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D j KING OF GREECE TO REJECT
Ixeady demands made by the allies

w *

Traffic Report
CITY TRANSPORTATION PLANS 

CALL FOR TUBE TUNNEL RADIALS PUN CAMPAIGN 
AT COST OF EIGHTEEN MILLIONS OPENS IT PIS
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Greece Will Protest to the 
World and Resist Pas
sively if Coercive Mea
sures Are Used, Says the 
Monarch,Who Complains 
Bitterly of Entente Pow
ers* Attitude.

RUSSIAN WOMAN SOLDIER TAKEN PRISONER
I
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ATHENS. Saturday. Dec. 4.—le p. 
m.. via Malta and London, Doc- 6.—(By 
a staff correspondent of the Associated 
Press.)

Constantine !.. king of the Greeks, 
received the correspondent of the As
sociated Press today^ and gave >Mm 
.a message for America on the attitude 
which Greece has 
world war and the reasons 
policy which has been followed by the 
Greek Government

Scheme Mapped Out by Traffic Commission 
Calls For Tube on Teraulay Street, Tun
nel Under Exhibition Grounds, Radial 
Terminal Between Yonge and Bay and 
Purchase of Toronto Railway in 1921.

Sic Transit Mundi! Britain, France, Russia, Italy, 
Belgium and Serbia Are 

Represented.
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IGNORE PEACE CHATTER m 1assumed in the

for the
■fv; 'j1 MmAfter eight months of p? 

by a commission of the th 
engineers in Toronto and a staff of 
scores of surveyors, clerks, draughts
men and transportation experts, 
report of the Toronto traffic commis
sion is finished. It will be presented to 
the board of control this morning and 
will be discussed at a special meeting
of the city council on Wednesday af- Recommends purchase of Toronto 
ternoon. The report is the most com- Street Railway system at expiration
piste ever put before the people of of franchlse in l®21-
Toronto so far as the street railway and Location of main
radial lines are concerned. station will be on 12 acres of new

The report has been completed al- harbor land between Bay and Yenee
most simultaneously with the present- streets, 
ing of Sir Adam Beck's provincial 

> hydro radial bylaw, which also will be 
discussed at tomorrow’s 
meeting.

The two systems have been

Allies Continue to Land 
Troops at Saloniki With

out Intervention.

Features of Traffic Report
'----------' r 1

expenditure çf

ration
best 1

After declaring that the Anglo- 
French forces were inadequate 
that participation in the 
Greece would only result In Greek ter
ritory being laid waste by the enemy, 
King Constantine said:

"If the entente will assure me that 
when they are driven back Into Greek 
territory they win consider the Balkan 
game ended, re-erobark. and 
Greece. I will guarantee with my whole 
army to protect their retreat against 
the Germans. Bulgarians, or anybody 
else and give them time to embark 
without being endangered. Then I 
would be legitimately protecting my 
frontiers, and it would 
Greece in further risks, 
not do.

'IProvides for ultimate 
$18,000,000. and ?

|N war by... the Connects north, east and west with 
hydro radial lines.

<«<«<«
Calls for construction of tube 

derneath Teraulay street.

X
LONDON, Dec. j>.—The peace talk, 

which emanates from the Vatican. 
Switzerland and Scandinavia, and has 
been aroused by the proposed

Evun- i
4

■Î
«ques

tions by the Socialists in the reichstag 
and the Pope's address in the secret 
consistory, evokes no echo here. The 
British people are quite prepared to 
believe that Austrfa-Hungary is tired 
of war. that the people of Germany, 
with the knowledge of the heavy losses 
suffered at the different fronts, may 
be anxious to see an end to It. but they 
do not expect the rulers of the central 
powers to make any suggestions that 
any British 
could consent to-Neph: Yen, Nunkey John: Th-V -

Nunk: An' put a peeler on to keep Billy . °®y th<*efore are more interested
an: Hocken from crawlin' in by th' revolvin' ln neWs the joint war council of all 
itoor on' claimin' thet they- »r*t thunk out th'. the allies Which has been formed and 
toob, an* th* vladook, an* th* plans fur th* sea Which held its firStT 
well, >n' then wantin' to «tart up th' today under the presidency Of the 
(locksolijy an' br.ke up th' meetln'. French cbmmander-in-chief, Gen. Jof

Neph: Yea, Nunkey John! Q . cmei* uen. Jor-
Nunk: An' yuh can say I foun’ Adam Bek . * . Pe rom this that the war is

ln th' bullruahes down to Ashbridgo’s Bay, t0 be Prosecuted 
an' allowed him how to get elektrik joose 
out’n Ole Niagary. '

Yea. Nunkey" John!

leave

radial terminal

tMME. MARFA MALKO
Wife ot a Russian junior officer and herself a soldier In the Russian army 

between her Teutonic captors.

Nunk: Is Kuzsenzez an* Holy Harrises an* 
Gabe’s plane fur street trackchun ln. Tom 
Church?

Neph: Yea. Nunkey John!
Nunk: Uv course',they ain’t theyro; th* bul 

skeem's mine an* Th* Tely's. I drawd th* 
plans an* did th* rltins? but yuh can say they 
wub by our oldes* Ian'mark, pathfinder, an* 
tyler.

Calls for building of tunnel under- 
council neath Exhibition Park.

:

not involve 
More I can

s' e
. 30 ar- Has taken eight months to prepare,

ranged that they will link up with each by Engineers F. A. Gaby of the Hydro 
other so that passengers transferring Commission, E. L. Cousins of the Har- 
from city to radial lines, or vice versa, bor Board and Works Commissioner 
""•U able to do so with the utmost R. C. Harris, 
convenience and facility, and it was 

J tà» purpose of bringing about this 
desired result that the service» of the 
engineers of the three organizations 
were called into play.

Cost I» $18,000-000.
The ultimate cost of providing Tor- 

ento with what will be one of the most 
up-to-date clvio transportation

ITALIAN INFANTRY’S DASHES 
GAIN ADVANTAGE IN CARSO

Demands Too Much.
“The entente's demand la *e* 

much. They try to drive Greece 
out of neutrality; they come into 
Greek territory and waters as the 
they wereztheira. At Nautile they 
«e#trey6<* tanks ef petroleum in- 
tended to kill locusts on the ex- 

.çuSè that they might be used by 
German submarine*. They step 
Greek ships: they ruin Greek oom- 
mere#—as they have done with 
American ahlpa tee; they want ta 
sene our railways, and now thiv 
demand that we take away tha 
treops guarding the Greek fren- 
tier», leaving my country open to 
invasion or any lawless incursion.

Passive Resistance.
“I will not do it.

government would or

I
Entire floor in Royal Bank building 

occupied by draughtsmen And engi
neering staff"fot- that pertodi

«ne
Radial lines,enter city^on the west 
Sunnyside, Trom the north via Ter

aulay street tube, and from the east 
ln-sfvicinit.y of Danforth and Coxwel! 
avenues.

6-

Artillery Continue* Action* Ahrag Whole Front Despite 
Unfavorable Atmospheric Conditions— 

Austrian Attacks Repulsed.

meeting in Paris
al

sys
tems on the continent Is estimated at 
$18,000.009. It will take years to com
plete the undertaking and the annual 
expenditures will be small aç com
pared with the total figure. The plan 
hag been draughted in such a manner 
that the construction period may be 
extended over a considerable time, each 
year with its necessary expenditure 
giving improved conditions and finally 
result ing in the completed project.

Connects With Radial».
The plan provides fbr suitable 

• nections with the provincial radiais 
f entering the city at the west, north 
1 - And frtw; the east.

The western entrance of the racial 
line will be at Sunnyside, from which 
point the line will run along a new 
lake front being prepared by the To
ronto Harbor Commission and in order 
to avoid having a surface tine thru 
Exhibition Park, a tunnel will be con
structed- underneath the park and at 
Btrachan avenue It will come to the 
surface again and run along the new 
harbor land to the central terminal 
elation.

This main terminal will occupy 12 
a®res of the new harbor land lying 
between* Bay and Yonge streets and 
will conform to a large extent to the 
Plto that has already been projected 
oy- the harbor commissioners.

Teraulay Street Tube.
*'*1*118 of the connecting up o| the 

«tys system with the provincial rad- 
IM.line entering from the north 
somewhat meagre at present. A tube 
running south underneath Teraulay 
street to Queen street has been 
vided for, which will be

more energetically 
and that efforts are to oe made to clear 
up the diplomatic difficulties 
face the quadruple entente in 
Balkans.

/
The work outlined by the plan will 

require years to complete, but will 
mean the solution of Toronto’s trans
portation problem.

A special meeting ot the city coun
cil will be held tomorrow, when the re
port will be discussed in conjunction 
with the proposed provincial hydro 
radial bylaw.

which ROME, Dec. 6—The official com
munication Issued by the war office 
today says

“There have been artillery actions 
along the whole front despite the un
favorable atmospheric conditions. Our 
artillery has destroyed enemy shelters 
in the Volaia zone of Carnià and dis
persed a de.achment of troops in the 
Seebach vai’ey.

"Enem artillery bombarded Paularo

on the upper Chavizo and Monfalcone 
causing some damage. Enemy detacn- 
mentg. which were favored by the 
mist, [attempted to break into our’ 
lines at various points but were every-/ 
were repulsed, and In Globua zone ot 
the middle Isonzo 
tacked and put to flight 

“Short but dashing advances by 
infantry have given us some ad

vantage in the Carso region."

Noph:
Nunk: Well, see yuh do, Tom Churoh! the

Nations Represented.
The first meeting of the general 

council was held today in.Paris.

(Continued on Page 2, Column 3).BRITISH ACTIVE 
IN AIR RAIDING

I am willing 
to dieeuse reasonably any fair pro
posals, but two thing* I will not 
concede: Greece shall not be forced 
or cajoled out of her neutrality; 
Greece wilt maintain her sover
eignty and her sovereign right te 
protect herself in need."

war
TheA were counter-at»

con-
our

GERMAN TROOPS RUSHED 
TO WESTERN THEATRE

jCAPT. MACKAY KILLED 
LIEUT. SIFTON WOUNDED

I
“And if that ie not neeeesary^- 

if coercive measures are used by 
the entente powers?" the king wM 
asked.

“We shall protest to the whole 
world that our sovereign right» are 
violated. We shall resist passively, 
as long as we humanly can, being 
forced by any measure* whatsoever 
into a course which we know will 
be prejudicial to the liberties and 
happiness 01 eur people.”

“And when you cannot hold out 
longer?”

“We shall have te demobilize eur 
armies and await the march ef 
events. What else can we doF’

Future Uncertainties.
“I am especially g,au to talk for 

America,'' said the king, “for America 
Will understand Greece # position. We 
are botn neutral amcf are together de
termined, if it is humanly possible, 
t( court destruction by permitting 
ourselves to oe drawn Into the fright- 
tal vortex ot the present European 
conflict.

"America Is protected from Immedi
ate uanger by the distance which sepa
rates her from the battlefield. We, top,, 
tbougnt that once. Hut tfle battlefield 
shined and may shift again. What is X 
happening in Ureeee touay may hap- ' '
i-en in America, Holland, or any other 
rtutral country tomorrow if the pre
cede ,t now sougiit to be established 
in the case of Greece Is once fixed."

The Interview with the king took 
place at noon in the smaller palace 
wh.ch is the king's personal residence! 
and the audience lasted an hour.

From time to time emphasizing the 
ear..es.ni.ss and sincerity of what h" 
was

FRENCH FOUGHT WARSHIP SUNK 
CHINESE REBELS BY BRTI1SH SOB.

Don Station Hit, Ammunition | Rotterdam Reports Concentra
tion of Enemy for Expect

ed Big Battle.
Store Believed Blown Up, 

Fires Started. I1
LOT'TDON, Dec. 7—A despatch to 

The Daily Mail from Rotterdam says;
“Newspapers from south and west 

Germany, which had been stopped for 
a fortnight, came to hand today, which 
may mean that 
German troops on the

!Report of Heavy Losses in First 
Battalion Not Confirmed, 

However.
TRENCHES BOMBARDED Lively Encounter Occurred 

in Front of FrenchConces- 
sion in Shanghai.

Turkish Destroyer Sent to 
Bottom in Sea of 

Marmora.
Many Breaches Made in Ger

man Parapets at 
Epinette.

a concentration of 1By a Staff Reporter.
OTTAWA, Dec. 6—There is appar

ently no foundation fbr the 
that the 1st Canadian Battalion had j 
suffered heavy casualties a,t the front. 
Gen. Sir 3am Hughes cabled 
o.uiry and learned tonight t:ha.t tile 
daiiy casualty lists of iatc have 
been above the ysual rate. With two 
divisions a* the front

westefn front 
for the expected Mg battle has been 
completed.

“Uradioubtedly troops

:
j

report ROUND UP MUNITIONS FIRE DAMAGED TRAINhave been 
pouring into France and Belgium for 
a week, but it cannot be learned pre
cisely whether as 
an entente allied offensive or whether 
Germany will take the initiative ”

\ II
LONDON, Dec. 6.—(11.36 p.m.)—The

following official communication from 
Field Marshal French was made public 
tonight :

“On the second, an air raid was carried 
out against Don s-ation and buildings in 
its vicinity. An ammunition store is be
lieved to have been blown up and the 
railway was hit near tne station. Some 
fires were ooserved in Don after the raid. r
All the machines returned safely,■> altho JvONDGX, Dec. 7.—A despatch to 
several hostile machines were met ana 1m Da.ly Telegraph from Malta says 
engaged. the steamer Umeui is reported to have

"vur artillery has continued to bom- been sunk in the Mediterranean 
bard enemy trenches with satisfactory despatch adds that 49 survivors Xf
results. On the second, in retaliation for1 disaster were landed w,,* «
hostile shel.ing, trenches s.uth of Ep.ne te X the vessel and 47 ? ”Ve! were bomba.ued. Many gaps were made mi ning d 47 Lascars

The Umeta was of 3325 tons

Men Arrested Were Armed 
With Bombs, Rifles and' 

Bayonets.

an on- Supply Steamer and Four 
Sailing Vessels Also 

Accounted For.

arc a precaution against no:
not

\pro-
constructed

"* traffic and the development of the 
* ttystem warrant.

In the east the entrance to the-city 
E*" will be in the vicinity of Dan- 
rorth and Coxweil avenues and from 
there, the line will lake a southerly 

I wurse, employing for a por- 
1 > ,0B bf the why elevated tracks,

waving roachcd the waterfront, the 
iw,Wl*‘ SK,rl the shore in a westerly 

1 - h,fe<.'tiion to >he main terminal point. 
No Rapid Transit-

m », iT811''14 transit system in the city
,ne ’present time is opposed by 

V rv!rc who Prepared this report, E. L. 
B fPnXlnb, lhe harbor board, F. A. 
m. 0 thc Provincial Hydro-Electric 
1 n,7™înissicm and the city's works com- 
I ?^XC'V’, R' ° Harris, who jointIv 
r rnî?mTncnd the Purchase of the To- 
I r^Vr,,‘?m'et Hallxvay system at the 

W of the f-Ki-ichise in 1921.
'h*s stand is taken on the ground 

mat such a system is not warranted 
J l"0:iow 'he fact that by the 
1 .T” «Çheme », passenger will be v.v 

""‘ed to go from the ventre of the e'tv
to shitinuteZ1 POi”t WilhlR ,tS

• i^'rh, this and other Ut tail infonna- 
: on relative to Toronto's transporta- 
Wed X'Xs : if11 hc’orc the aldermen Wednesday-* rr^eting „f „10 ,-ily eoon-
for «be 0-1 11 ,s l,e*n vallei1 especially 
rmVho Purpose of discussing the

lc the m >l slgnifl- 
X of the year in so far as the citi- 
“he generally are concerned.

11there \vcrc 
only seven killed and 33 wounded to
day.

6 hiFIFTY-TWO PERISHED
WHEN STEAMER SANK?

II
SHANGHAI. Dec. 6.—During the 

forenoon trouble developed in the vi
cinity of the French concession. About 
10.30 o’cloctc three/ hundred 
the most part coblies armed 
bombs and mauser rifles, attempted to 
seize the Chinese position at the west 
gate of the native city adjoining the 
Freftch concessions.

LONDON, Dec. 6.—The Turkish tor
pedo tboat destroyer Tar Hisar baa 

for been 8Unk *n the Sea of Marmora by 
with I aiBritieh submarine.

I
Lieut. Wilfrid Victor Sifton, a son 

of Fir Clifford Sifton, czf. the 2nd 
Mounted Rifles headquarters staff, is 
wotined. and Capt. D. R MacKay of 
Oakville. Ont., is killed in action.

men.
iit wag announced 

this 
and four

The in a British official statement 
evening. A supply steamer

Ithe

Made in Germany are sailing vessels also were destroyed by 
the submarine on Dec. 3 and 4.

in the pampers and a bomb store 
blown up.

“On the third, the enemy's artillery was 
a-etive, but our fire checked it. On the 
lourth and fath, the enemy’s parapets 
were again breached in several places 
and their wire cut.

“Mining activity continues on both 
sides. We blew up a mine west of Fri- 
court on the fourth, and the enemy one 
on the fifth. The latter did no damage. 
The same day two more mines were 
blown up near the same place.

“Near Frelinghin, a mire was blown 
up by us, destroying a gallery in which 
tne enemy was working. Æhe enemy re
plied with another ni ne near lie same 
place, destroying about 25 shards of 
trenches. .. .

“Since my last report the weather has 
been .very wet ana

Pliwas
net. Their attack was repulsed and they 

attempted to retreat in^r the French 
concessions, resisting attempts -by the 
French police to disarm therm, firing on 
the French and throwing bontbs at the 
French police station.

“The French replied to the fire, upon 
which the rebels took refuge in houses 
in the Rue Eugene Bard- Fifteen ar
rests by the Chinese and French police 
followed shortly.

Intermittent firing by the febelg was 
kept up. The international volunteers 
have been called out and posted at 
strategic points with orders to search the Turkish destroyer Yar Hisar, 
for weapons all Chinese coming into 
the seulement.

This afternoon French poliei arrest- up two officers and 40 
ed a body of 25 men at Siccawei. near 
the native city. The men were armed 
with bombs, rifles and bayone.s.

A citizen who purenased a small clock 
at the auction sate of jewelry being con
ducted by Stock & Bickle in their Yonge 
street jewely store, took the clock home, 
unwrapped it, locked at the face and 
saw "Germany!' stamped thereon. Any 
others? ,

The official report follows:
“A report has been received from 

one of the British submarines, operat
ing in the Sea of Marmora describing 
jter recent activities.

“On Dec- 2 she fired into and dam
aged a train on the Ismid Railway.

"On Dec. 3 she torpedoed and sank

sav.ng. tie thumped the table 
ttoundly with his clenched fist.

Desp.te the seriousness of the 
sage he was delivering, his 
gray eyeg occasionally twinkle with 
raillery.

8mes-
fineMAY BE CLEARED UP

Suspicions Unfounded?
"The fundamental cause of the er ■ 

tire threatening i.tivrde cf the entent • 
powers towards Greece today, and >> 
the painful situation of my country ' 
said tile king, "is the entente's 
assvmpticn. without the slightest 
son therefor, that Greece is ready >■> 
betray the entent to Germany at the 
f/rst favorable opportunity. Is it 
tenable to suppose eueh a tiling?

•-n„ rw.„ a -v. , “From thc Very outsc-t of .loitilttlei
un uet. 4 she sank a supply steam- in the near cast 'Greecç',- neutratitv 

er of 3000 tons off Panderma by gun- been,stretched to t*x utmost
fire and also destroyed four sailing 'X' 9ntf_ntr' bowers, fa-
vessel, ra,rvin. .. 8 'vhrbh we have always felt the keen: <:
v es. els carrying supplies. sympathy and the deepest gratitude.

PARIS. Dec. 6.—Tonight's official —, _ . . . - The Dardanelles ope at'ons were di
statement on Gallipoli ope allons says: l urkish torpedo boat destroyer rectc-d from Greek islands occi"'*"") 1-y

"During the day of Dec. 4, there was Yîlr Hisàr was built tn 9107 at Creuset a,Ii°d tro'ps- When Serbia was en 
great activity on the part of both ar- She was 184 feet long 19 7 feet hear,! d bl' thc combined Av-er...
tilleries. Our artillery took under its I and 9 -, fee, u " German and Bulgarian Attack the a!
fire enemy worke.s at the mouth ofl ' 1 e[ ur IL Her armament tied troyps ianded ur. ç-posed-in Gre :
the Kereves Dere. Our aviators conB'sted of one 6-pounder, six 3- ^oil. from which, with the second rtty 
dropped numerous bombs on the Tur- pounders and two torpedo tube» H«r Gf Greece k” a basa, they p.-oseoute l,
kisb encampments." speed was 28 knots. 1K>t on,y unmolested, but ailed in av-p as ze knots. . ery way wlth any {

• ■COON COATS FOR COMFORT.

Entente and Greek Military Com
missions May Be Sent 

There.

The cold days of winter will be upon 
us before we are prepared to 'With
stand the sharp winds and frost. Men 
find ‘more comfort in coon coats than 
in any o.her win.er garment they can 
1 urenase. Tne Dineen store, 140 Yonge 
siteet, is headquarters for fur coats. 
For over 50 yeàfs the Dineen Company 
bnve been supplying the men of To
ronto wivh then- winter apparel. From 
the days when they attended college 
until tney have retired from business, 
many men have come to this store for 
their furs, so that today the Dineen 
store is the ibest known establishment 
in the Dominion for men's fyrs. Coon 
vonts are priced at $50 and up. The 
’■est way to appreciate the values is 
", v’sit the Dineen store and person

ally select the coat that meets your 
:c quirements. The stock 
s i complete and the quality was nev er 
so high and prices so low»

fillat 1 'f
out-cmr ov. ;

side the Gulf of Ismid. She picked ree-
Fto-mv men of the 

, destroyer's c: ew and placed them on 
board a sailing vessel.

:LONDON, Dec. 7, 2.40 a.m.—In a 
despatch from Athens, Reuter’s 
respondent ears:

"it is announced that the last com
munication Of the ente ite diplomatists 
tegarding the'military question at is
sue with Greece will contain bases for 
ur.ders andi g with the Greew Gov
ernment. It will propose the despatch 

entente and Greek military 
commissions to Saloniki to clearly for
mulate the respective demands and 
discuss the possibility of the situation 
on the spot. It is stated that the 
Greek commission will include Col. 
IVantzis, military attache at Constan
tinople.”

RUSSIANS TOOK MANY
PRISONERS IN OCTOBER

r en
cor-

ARTILLERY ACTIVITY
GREAT IN GALLIPOLIGENEVA, via Paris, Dec. 6, 9/55 p.m. 

—The Russian legation at Be ne today 
issi’ed the foll. wlng statement:

“In the month of October the Ger
man official eomniunicaticn greatly ex- 
nggeralcd/ the number of Russians 
made prisoner. October was an espe
cially successful month for the Rus- 
s'ans. who raptured 674 German offi
cers. 49,200 Austro-Gernjan soldier.;, 
21 large cannon, 1118 machine guns 
and three searchlights."

I
Bring on the Plans.

file public" and Thc World will l,c 
• 8hte<i if the traction commission 

11 «004 scheme
‘-ac't 1*

only too on
submits

lo the dty council today, it 
put in operation too soon. Give us 

with universal transfer 
and let the glory be ascribed

* *lhSk fare 
transit,

the
j jwas never

«■5 Siverr.
m

6
♦ é
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* > .

i

ortf
eeks

ner50c
FLOOR, 

o 2.00 p.m.
B Sauce; Pota- 
matoes, stewed 
mdding. Brown 
Im; Club Rolls, 
pf Tea or Cof-

%

f

Boots
5

kll and Winter
b and leathers, 
ite cloth tops; 
apes; “Queen 

nd wide as the 
big range of 

.00 to 86.00. 
.......... 2.95

ION.
uede Boudoir
dded outsoles, 
nps; all sizes;

.99

ors
les)
l oblong shapes, 
ogany, and solid 
as, Queen Anne, 
nd Chinese, 17th 
gular $70.00 and 
,50 and $80,00, 
25.00. Regular 

14.95. Regular 
................ 12.50

10.00
about 35 Model 
Joseph, Evelyn 
Fisk, etc.; all 

ieautlful feather 
i $25.00 to $45.00 
.................. 10.00
8, *5.00.

with Neckpieces
k\ seal, mole or 
610.00. Monday

......................5.00

ET
6100.

to 7 lbe. each
19

............u«/fc
.12

... .19
.23
.34
.36

... .33 

... .23
12%

.17

.26
tight, per pall .51

ILES.
.11

.... .15
.26

ONS.
each.

1.95
Hunch 
velvet, 15c each.

.75

,'Hhlte and pink.
30

•75
.86
.28
.24
.48

.. .26 
.. .32

20
. .16

.10

.19
.5

. .25
.35

,. .10
.4

. .10

. .25
.59
.25

... .30
cartons. Whlh,\ 
.............. ...............60
............................. 11
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GOVERNMENT OF Off 
WARMLY ram

neutrality, their fruitless and too long j 
delayed campaign to rescue ttielr ally.

Gave Personal Pledge.
••Finally, I myself have given my 

IWreona.1 word that Oreek troops will 
novwr be used to attack the Franco- 
British forces In Macedonia, merely to 
allay unjustified suspicions.

"Yet, despite all these evidences of 
the good faith of Greece, the entente 
powers now demand, in a form which 
is virtually an ultimatum, that the 
Greek troops be withdrawn from 
Salonlkl—and that means all Mace
donia—leaving our population unpro
tected against raids by Bulgarian 
comitadjta or all the horrors of war 
which laid Belgium waste, should the 
allies be driven bgck within our fron
tiers.

"Just suppose the Germans were in 
a position to demand that your coun
try concede the use of Boston or 
Seattle as the base for an attack on- 
Canada, What would you say? And 
if all your military experience and the 
advice of your general staff told you 
that such a landing was doomed to 
failure because made with an inade
quate force and you realized that the 
British troops in Canada would pursue 
the retreating Germans across New 
England, destroying as they went, 
would you accept the prospect with
out a struggle?"

Disregards Assurances.,
“But had not you,' majesty German 

assurances that the integrity of 
Greek territory will be respected?" 
the king was asked.

“Of course, and entente assurances, 
too."

1

CANADIAN
CASUALTIES

r.I

IS BRINGING RESULTS i

LAD FOUND REVOLVER ! DECIDE TO LIGHT UPSecond Bs.tsllon.__
Dled of wounds—Leaver c. 

Ottawa.
Candidates at Earlscourt Meeting 

Score Alleged Extravagance 
of Administration.

Neuman,Six Allied Powers Represented— 
Peace Talk is Dis

regarded

Two Hundred and Sixteen Men 
Were Accepted for Active 

Service Yesterday.
N MILLS DIMMSHOT IN TIE THIGHeFourth Battalion. 

Wounded—harry tales.
Alb.

Edmonton,

Tenth Battillen.
Returned to umt—joeepn Ramsey, Scot 

land. FOR EXPRESS DELIVERY Members of York' Township 
Council Arrange for import

ant Public Work.

LANDING AT SALONIKI Alfred Woods, Daisy Ave., Pain
fully Wounded as Result of 

His Curiosity..

SETS UP NEW RECORD Thirteenth Battalion.
Killed In au.ion—George »aville, Oak-

Vlwôun!îed—Hat ry Seivewrlght,Montreal.
Fourteenth Batianon.__

Killed in action—hance-Scrgt. V. m.
P. Kogan, England.
.' Sixteenth Battalion.

Died of wounas—Javlne Mans, Pans. 
Ont.

TO FIGDonald C. MacGregor Comes Out 
for This and Other Needed 

Reforms for Ward Six.

Little News Has Been Received of 
Operations in 

Serbia.

Largest Number Attested in One 
Day Since Recruiting Depot 

Was Opened.

:

BIG HOSPITAL CHARGESTOVE WAS BLOWN UP
Would UseUnder the auspices of the Earlscourt 

British Imperial Association a public 
meeting in. the Interest of the candidates 
for municipal honors for 1816 was held 
in Earlscourt School last evening. Pre
sident Henry Parfrey. J.P., occupied the 
chair. Those present included: Controller 
Thos. Foster, Aldermen John Dunn and 
Joe Gibbons, Donald C. Macgregor and 
School Trustee Hodgson.

Donald C. Macgregor said: "If elected 1 
would use my Influence to have the qx- 
pNss companies deliver goods thruout 
Toronto as it Is today and not as It was

Disbursements of Township for 
This Purpose in Two Weeks ’ 

Nine Hundred Dollars.

Eighteenth Battalion.
Kilted It, aut.cn—tidward Uoodler, Eng- 

Joiui; vim. Mean.Ian, Scotland.
Nineteenth Battalion.

Joseph

As Result, Wife of Dr. Halbfleish 
Was Burned by Flaming 

Gasoline.

(Continued From Pago 1). PiA strong upward movefnent in en
listments took place in Toronto yes
terday. the total of 216 recruits 
cepted for overseas service being the 
largest number reported In >one day 
since the armories recruiting has been 
in operation. The big enlistment total 
is hard to definitely account for but 
is probably due to quite an extent to 
the relaxation of the former rigid eye
sight test, the special recruiting cam
paign which the Royal Grenadiers in
augurated yesterday, the Sunday re
cruiting meetings and the sending out 
of notices to men • who held “hospital 
treatment" slips and had not reported.

As nearly 1800 men who had been 
rejected because of inability to pass 
the eyesight tests, have been asked to 
again present themselves for overseas 
service, a dally higher number of en
listments Is looked for from now on.

Held Special Parade.
The 10th Royal Grenadiers held a 

special parade at the armories last 
night. Lt.-Col. W. B. Kingsmill ad
dressed the men and arranged to have 
them co-operate In the campaign for 
men for the overseas battalion by each 
trying to bring in recruits. One hun
dred and fifty .of the regiment are 
joining the Grenadiers’ Overseas Bat
talion. One of Grenadiers brought In 
ten recruits yesterday. Another 
states he has 30 of his chums that 
will join the battalion in a body.

At ten o’clock last night thé Royal 
Grenadiers held a recruiting _ parade, 
marching via Slmcoe, King." Yonge 
and Queen streets.

Manoeuvre Practice Today.
The carrying of relay messages over 

a twelve mile course will be a ma
noeuvre practised today by the scouts 
of the 74th.' 75th, 83rd and 92nd over
seas battalions. Capt. W. Ford How
land, D, I. O., will direct the ma
noeuvre.

Night manoeuvres will bo held by 
the 83rd Battalion tonight In River- 
dale Park and the Don Valley. Flare 
lights will be used and bombing and 
trench fighting will be practised.

Col, W- A Logie, divisional com
mandant, Inspected the two companies 
of tne 76th Overseas Battalion at Ori- 
liHia yesterday afternoon and addressed 
a recruiting meeting there last night.

The 109tli Regiment held Its regular 
parade at the Pearl street armories 
last night and had a large turnout- 
The regiment will parade to Cooke's 
Presbyterian Church next Sunday 
morning.

council is designed to carry forward 
the work begun recently by Great Bri
tain, France and Russia for the pur
pose of bringing about closer co-oper
ation among the entente powers In 
military operations.

The council meeting was attended by
Britain,

ac- Sey-Wounded—r^anue-Coip. 
mour, Ditchtoum. Rosseau, Ont.; Miurice 
Ci,mold. England. _ _

Died of wound?)—Wm. J. Ranktne, First 
Cameron Highiar tiers.

Twentieth Battalion.
Killed in au ion—vVm. run-ell. England. 
Died of wounds—Richard Hallae, Eng

land.

ASKS F<
While playing with a chum in Jones The York Township Council y ester-

boy-like, he carelessly pulled the the Don Mitis f‘°™_
trigger. The weapon rwaW loaded, north thru the valley and up to the 

and the bullet pierced the lad’s thigh. De Grossi 
He was taken to the nearest doctor- | will be between 25 and

Figures Are < 
of Fi:

representatives of Great 
France, Russia, Italy, Belgjum and 
Serbia. The French commander-in- 
chief, General Joffre, presided. Rus
sia was represented by General Gilin- 
sky, aide-de-camp to Emperor Nich
olas; Italy by General Porro, second In 
command of the Italian army, and 
Serbia by Colonel Stefanovitch.

Still Land at Salonlkl.
Where and when the allies will at

tempt the stroke, which they expect 
to start and turn the tide, only the 
confei ees know and they are not likely 
to take the public Into their confidence. 
There is evidence, howevey1 of some 
change In the Balkans whqre the Bri
tish and French have been beating off 
Bulgarian attacks and, despite rumors 
that a withdrawal to Salonlkl, owing 
to the Greek attitude, is contemplated, 
more troops are being landed- 

Russians at Reni.
“Four Austrian monitors are pre

pared to leave Rustchuk, In Bulgaria 
on the Danube, to bombard Reni, a 
Danube port in Bessarabia, where à 
Russian army has assembled,’ says 
the Bucharest correspondent of The 
Temps of Paris. "Information to this 
effect was received here today and in 
consequence the Roumanian Govern
ment has decided to close all foreign 
navigation on the part of the Danube 
which flows thru Roumanian terri
tory.”

Twenty-First Battalion.
Wounded—Edward Addyman, Windsor, 

Ont.
Severely wounded^—George W. Thomas, 

Baltimore, Ont.
Shell concussion 

England.

hill. In all there 
30 lights, 

which is expected to effect a wonder
ful Improvement in what is destined 
in the near future to be a popular 
driveway. Members of the council 
are entering with enthusiasm into the 
idea of better lighting and will ex
tend the tines as rapidly as they can 
be financed.

. For some tii 
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twenty years ago.
“It is preposterous the way merchants 

are treated In respect to express and 
Height delivery. 1 am In favor of tne 
purunase or tne desired property for a 
park in this end of tne ward ana feel that 
.ne property snould be secured at once, 
as tne price oi property may take a big 
jump as soon as tne war is victoriously 
ended.

"mere has been voted And passed by 
legislation a sum of money tor the erec
tion ot a public library at the corner of 
Earlscourt and Ascot avenues, and I 
would favor the budding aiong side of 
the library of a permanent fire hall and 
police station, both of which are much 
needed in the dfs.rlct.

Fire Department Troubles.
" Regaining tne vacancv In .he fire de

partment no alderman should be returned 
nor a candidate sent to council who will 
not first pieuge himself to do all In his 
power to end at once the melodrama 
which has b.een enacted thruout 1916 re
garding the appointment of a head for 
tne fire department.

"Toronto has been the butt for jokes 
of variety actors in every theatre in 
America on account of the failure ydt 
council In this matter.

Public Laboratories Needed.
"As 1 pointed out last year there should 

be public lavatories thruout Ward 6, 
where vacant s.ores and houses are free
ly used in winter as conveniences for 
carters and others who are without ac
commodation. The underground style ii 
the proper thing, not like the lavatories 
on Dundas street for instance.

"We should have cluster lights on St. 
Clair avenue in the business sections, 
a fid I will do my best to secure them.
I would also try to have shelters built 
where they are badly needed on the 
civic car linew. At present 
eengers have to stand unprotected in cold 
and rainy weather where there are no 
stores in which to wait.

High Park.
"Just a word regarding the other end 

of the ward. I do not think that High 
Park to looked after the way it should 
be, for as a natural park it has not its 
equal In America Yet bad odors, wasps 
and mosquitoes are allowed to spoil this 
magnificent park and the adjoining dis
trict year after year without more be
ing done than to scrap over It. Then ths 
King cars should be brought to the south 
entrance of the park at Keels street, and 
this, I believe, the Street Railway Co. 
would consent to do If properly requested 
In ihe matter.

‘In a word if elected I would at all 
times be awake to the needs oi the ward 
In which 1 have lived so long.”

Discuss Abattoir.
Alderman John Dunn was of opinion 

that if the city council went into the 
dead meat business in connection with 
the civic abattoir a sum of between $76,- 
000 and $100,000 ■ would be saved each 
year to the city, instead of at present 
being a deficit.

“I Vas one of the first to agitate for 
the erection of a civic abattoir," said Mr. 
Dunn. "I realised the Intention of the 

Fifteen minutes after the hour ap- large meat combines to try and crush the
smaller men in the meat business. The 
control of the meat market Is practically 
In the hands of three or four people in 
the City of Toronto, who use our abat- 
tolr to store their meat. They are enemies 
to the city. I maintain that the city coun
cil should fill the cold storage with 
carcases of lamb and beef for the bene
fit of the citizens and not allow it to 
be filled bv parties for their own private 
gain.”

The alderman maintained that from 
two to three millions of dollars could 

bad be saved to the citizens if the board of 
control would adopt his scheme.

“I am sorry to say that Controller 
Foster Is not in favor of mv proposition,” 
said Mr. Dunn.

McMillan, surgeon, Dr. T. H. Norman, and was 
later removed to the Western Hospi
tal, where he had the piece of lead 
removed.

Harry
“And similar assurances from Bul

garia?"
\iermany,’’ said the king, "ihas given 

for herself and her allies.

Twenty-Fourth Battalion.
Wounded—Corp. Thomas Conion, Ire

land. I
V

IStove Blown Up-
Starting from the explosion of a 

gasoline stove yesterday morning a 
lire damaged the home of Dr. Halb- 
fieish. 74 Laws street, to the extent of 
$50. and $30 damage was done to the 
contents. Mrs. Halbfledsch had her 
hair and eyebrows slightly scorched. 
W. Williaftis of 72 Laws street is the 
owner of the house. Keele street and 
other city divisions of the fire bri
gade were summoned.

First Aid Graduates.
St. John Ambulance first aid exam

ination. which was conducted during 
the past week In Victoria Presby
terian Church. Annette street, result
ed in a total of 37 successful candi
dates. Dr.- At- 
ed the class k# 
tested the ÿoung men’s class. Those 
v ho successfully completed the ex
amination are: ,"\Jrs. D. T. McKerroll, 
Mrs. Worsell, Mrs. McCullough, Miss 
Pearl Warren. Mrs. Pegant, Miss 
Minnie Shunk, Miss Bertha Shunk. 
Miss M. Ross. Miss C. Hamshaw, 
Mies Mayor. Miss Ada King, Miss Vio
let Silver, Miss Muriel Howson, Miss 
Jessie Radford. Miss Constance King, 
Miss Lucie Radford, Miss Mary Guse- 
ard. Miss Irene Hamshaw, Miss Glena 
Charles, MJse Unice Watt. Miss Jean 
Mariam, Miss Georgia Clapperton, 
Clarence Atwell. John Hain, Henry 
Gallagher, T. R. Simpson. Harvey 
Agnew. Gordon Agnew, R. F. Dixon. 
Allan Bond. Roht. Agnew, Sdwln 
McKewen, Howard Howson, iRobt. 
Watt, Allan Cameron, Ed. Smillte and 
Stewart Foster..

Members of Fairview Lodge No. 
446. I.O.O.F., met In Calvin Hall last 
night and celebrated the second an
niversary of the lodge by holding a

suitable
program was provided. 

Grand Secretary W. Brooks and Die 
trict Grand Master Thos. Stokoe were 
present. W. T. Robinson was cha’r-

assuranceg 
Hut that does not prevent the German- 
iDvtigarian armies, as a measure of 
in 1,1.ary necessity, from pursuing the 
retiring French- and British Into 
Greece, fighting In Greece and turning 
Greece Into a second Poland. I have 
that assurance, also.

Wants No More Wqr.
“That the Greek frontiers (Will be re

erected after the war does not rebuild 
towns, or compensate my people for 
month», perhaps years, sipent In living 
in misery as fugitives from their own 
land, when their country is not at war 
and has nothing to gain by risking de
vastation.

“Why, the entente powers treat me 
as If 1 were the king of a central Af
rican tribe, bo whom the sufferings of 
hit; own people were a matter of in
difference. J have been thru three 
t.'krs. I know what war le. I do not 
v ant any more of it if It can be hon
orably avoided. My people do not 
v.ant any more, and If they and I can 
help it, we shall not have any more."

“Then, y.our majest" does not be
lieve that the Intervention policy of 
the former premier, M. Venlzelos, re
ally exp.essed the will of the Greek 
people?”

Venizeloz Highly Popular.
"I know It did not,” replied the king 

forcefully. ’The people re-elected Ven- 
izelos, they elected him, not his policy. 
The great mass- of the people of Greece 
did not and will not understand any
thing about the Venlzelos foreign po
licy. They like him and they elected 
him, but It would be the maddest folly 
to assume that because they voted for 
a man personally popular they there
fore voted to throw the country into 
the whirlpool of the European war. 
They did no such thing. War 16 the 
laat thing they want. Ask them;, they 
Will tell you so.

“It Is said that I have exceeded the 
constitution. xWhat 1 have* done Is to 
apply the constitution.- The constitu
tion gives me the power to dissolve 
the chamber to prevent Just such dis
asters as following the Venlzelos policy 
would have proved at this juncture. 
My duty under the constitution was 
to exercise that power. I did exercise 
it and will continue to exercise It so 
long as It is necessary Id save my peo
ple from destruction.

Personal Invitation.
"Another thing I want to make 

« lean. It Is said that M, Venlzelos, 
with my assent. Invited the allied 
troops to come to Salonlkl. Nothing 
ooulÿ bo further from the truth. M. 
Venlzelos may have expressed the 
personal opinion that If the allied 
troops landed at Salonlkl Greece 
would not resist—how could she re
sist? But that M. Venlzelos ever, as 
the responsible head of the Greek 
Government, formally invited foreign 
troops to enter Greek territory is 
wholly untrue.”

"Your majesty believes that tlie 
allied Balkan expedition Is doomed to 
failure?”

" Twenty-Seventh Battalion.
Suffering' from Shock—Henry J. Mans

field, Winnipeg.
Died of wounds—John Bayn, Scotland.

Twenty-Eighth Battalion.
Wounded—David Collins. Ireland; Stan

ley New, England ; Charles H. Box, Eng
land.

Would Change Grade.
The Canadian Northern submitted 

a profile showing the proposed 1 
changes in their line in the Don Val
ley just south of the Rosedale station 
where it is proposed to eliminate two 
gradie crossings over - Park drive. 
When the application comes before 
the railway hoard the township will 
be represented by their solicitor.

A claim for damages, preferred by ; 
Sidney Burton, to the amount of $250(1, .- 
against the township/ due to some 
change in the grade at Oakwood ave- / 
r.ue, was referred to the solicitor,while 
that of Mrs. Green, who claimed dam
ages for an accident on the Lansing 
side road, near the W. A. Clarke 
bridge, was thrown out.

Big Hospital Charges.
The hospital charges in York Town

ship aro becoming a serious matter, 
the accounts for the last two weeks 
totaling more than $900. While this 
amount Is above the average, the gen
eral charges during the year have been 
well up to $400 a month.

Tlie handsome trophies awarded by I 
the township council for the three . • 
pupHs making the highest marks at 
the entrance examination were sub
mitted to council yesterday and will 
be presented by Reeve Griffiths and _ 
other memlbers ot the council in a ' 
few days. The names of the winner- 
are:
Todmorden ; Rodriok Dancey, S. 8. No.
22, Swansea, and Gladys Black, S. S.
No. 28, Mount Dennis.

On Thursday council, with the en—3 
gineer, will look over the proposed 
diversion of the C. N. R, In its relaani 
tion to Park drive.

Application will be made to the On
tario Railway Board for a right of way 
on the property of the Toronto and 
Mis gara power line, and the Belt Line 
Railway, where It crosses Eileen ave
nue, in .order to secure an extension of 
this avérais.

i

Thirty-First Battalion.
Wounded—Herbert J. S. Brown, Eng

land. ih
Second Canadian Mounted Rifles. 

Killed in action—Herbert James, Son- 
tram Leather, Scotland.

Third Canadian Mounted Rifles.
Killed in action—Serg-t. Ambrose B.

Percy Alex. 
Rendell I. Coumbe,

1

McGarry, England; Corp.
Connew, England ;
England; "Walter A. Simpson, England.- 

Roysl Canadian Horse Artillery. 
Slightly wounded—Driver Walter S. 

Plaskett, England.
Third Artillery Brigade. 
(Attached Bay Office). 

Dangerously ill—-Sergt. Charles A. Bill
ings. BlUtnga Bridge, Ont.

Sixth Field Co., Divisional Engineers. 
Wounded—Sapper John S. McDonnell, 

Kingston, Ont.

T. Macnamara exarnln- 
girls, and Dr. W. Dow
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Albanians on Rampage.
Fighting between strong bands of 

Albanians and the Montenegrin and 
Serbian troops Is reported In a de
spatch from Cettlnje, Montenegro, to 
the Havas Agency. The message says 
these bands are believed to have been 
organized to co-operate with the Aus
trians, but that they are terrorizing 
the civilian population, pillaging their 
homes and assassinating Christians. 
They also are making frequent attacks 
on the Serbian and Monténégrin arm
ed forces.

One of these bands Is reported to 
have attacked the convent at Detch- 
an, Serbia, on Dec, 1, attempting to 
burn i$£ but being prevented by the 
arrival of troops.

LAWSUIT IS SETatB■

pa»-

Col. Galloway Announces That 
Miss McNab Has Decided to 

Hand Over Money

George Cultmiah, S. 8. No. 27,

»

Cyclists' Bugl* Band,
A bugle band has been formed by 

the Divisional Cyclists at Exhibition 
cfeir.p. Mrs. H. B. Patton presented 
the cyclists with eight bugles and nine 
drums.

R has been suggested that the Boy 
Scouts could do excellent work in aid
ing recruiting by carrying out some 
scheme of calling at the homes of the 
citr and leaving printed appeals to be 
handed to the head of the family at 
each house-

Dr. Lewis, assistant superintendent 
of Toronto General Hospital, will he- 
medical officer of the Grenadiers’ Over
seas Battalion.

Corp. Smith Buried.
Lance-Corp. S. Smith, who died at 

tile camp hospital on Saturday from a 
relapse after toting sick with pneu
monia, was burled yesterday after
noon. his funeral being attended with 
full military honora The flag draped 
coffin was borne from the camp to 
Prospect Cemetery on a gun carriage. 
The 'bands o fthe 74th Battalion,- of 
which he was a member, the base com
pany and a firing company acted as 
an escort. Hon. Major Rev. A. L. 
Burch, regimen a tl chaplain, officiated 
at the funeral service. The next of 
ktn of the deceased live in England, 
so the military carried out all ths fu
neral arrangements.

Fifty-three wounded waj; heroes re
turned to Toronto yesterday morning 
and were accorded a hearty welcome 
both at the Union Station and at the 
Military Convalescent Home, where a 
number of them will recuperate and 
receive special medical treatment.

The returned soldiers were taken to 
the Military Convalescent Home In 
motor cars where they were accorded 
addresses of welcome by W. K. 
George, chairman of the Voluntary 
Aid Committee; W. D. McPherson. K- 
C.. M. L. A-- on behalf of the govern
ment. and Controller Joe Thompson. 
Later in the morning the soldiers were 
sent In motor cars to their homes In 
various parts of the city but it will be 
necessary for them to report to the 
Convalescent Home again within 
week-

A pleasant feature of the arrange
ments was that before the soldiers 
left for their homes they received 
cheques, the amounts averaging about 
fifty dollars.

To meet the soldiers at the Union 
Station were Controller Jos. Thomp
son. Aldermen Ryding and Spence. 
Sergt.-Major Geo. Crighton,' Lt—Col. 
F. w. Marlow. A. D. M. S.. W K. 
George and J. S Riddell of the Hospi
tals Commission.

ORGANIZATION’S AIMS
grand oyster supper. A 
musical

DIAMOND LODGE OFFICERS.

Miss Morse Outlines Plans for 
, Winter in Address to Mem

bers at Headquarters.

At the annual meeting of Diamond 
Lodge. L.O.L., No. 265, which was held 
last night, the following officers were" 
elected, Worshipful master, T. W. 
Humphries: deputy master, R. W. Reford; 
ct-splatn, R. C. Tempest; recording see- 
tetary, D. T. Hardie: financial secretary, 
J. P. Mohfeftn; treasurer, R. B. X. Or.-; 
master of .ceremonies, F. 8. Moore : first 
lect urer, A. Cassidy ; second lecturer, H. 
Howard.

man.

DR. SHEARD SPEAKS
ON CANADA^ AND WAR

Delivers Interesting Address at 
Meeting of North Toronto 

Conservative Club.

After several mon tlie of homeless wan
dering, the Women’s Home Guard have 
at length found permanent headquarters 
at 33 West Richmond street. Last - night 

the second meeting held at the above

DISCUSSION 
ON HYD

DEFER ?RO RADJAL5
ARTERY SEVERED IN FALL.

New Toronto Council Will Dis
cuss Bylaw at Meeting in 

the Near Future.

was
address, and the 45 members who did 
turn up were jubilant over the news, 
that was quickly whispered around.

■
While on beat duty on York street yes

terday afternoon a policeman met >lur- 
:ay MoVickers, 146 West Richmond 
street, and noticed that he was bleeding 1 
profusely from a wound behind one of his" 
ears. Me Vickers told him that he had 
met with the Injury when he fell on the 
car tracks. The policeman followed him 
home, and as the wound was still bleed
ing he had him removed to the General 
Hospital, where it was found that an 
artery had been severed. His condition 
la not stated as serious. '

Two hundred members of the North 
Toronto Conservative Association attend
ed the enthusiastic meeting of that or
ganization, held last evening In the club- 

John P. Patterson, president, oc
cupied the -chair, and the feature of the 
evening was an address by Dr. Sheard 
on "Canada and the "War."

Dr. Sheard traced 
great struggle from Its inception to the 
present time. He showed conclusively 
that the onus lay on the side of Germany ; 
censored the United States for their re
fusal or neglect to Intervene in the cause 
of liberty, and predicted a glorious close 
for the allied forces.

A vote of thanks, moved by R. L. 
Baker and seconded toy Aid. H. H. Ball, 
was heartily concurred In, and later Corp. 
Fred Trant. a returned hero from the 
front, where he was seriously and per
manently disabled, was made a life mem
ber of the club and received an ovation.

There was an excellent musical pro
gram b>' Partridge, Turk, Watts and Aus
tin Douglas.

New- Toronto Council took up the 
hjdro radial question at its meeting 
lost night and refused to pass the first 
reading of the bylaw, on the ground 
that sufficient time had not been » 
given for its consideration. Another 
meeting will be held very shortly, pro
bably on Wednesday or Thursday, to 
further consider the whole matter. > 
While generally approving of the by
law and the principle of the scljeme, 
more ttihe—for discussion was de
manded,.

No application was made by the G.
T. R. for another vote on the matter 
of a fixed assessment, the last vote of 
two weeks ago being lost by a ma
jority of two. •

ii.pointed, Col. Gauoway and his officers ap
peared to take drill. In an Interview, the 
colonel expressed satlsiaction that his 
case against Miss Mci\ ab to recover pos
session of moneys due to the company, 
had been settled out of court.

“Miss Mc.Nab approacheu us today with 
the Idea of finishing up the case," said 
the colonel, "lt is not yet decided wno 
is to pay costs, but, of course, we think 
Miss McNab should do so, as shfe acted 
quite out of her province altogether In 
tampering with the money after s 
resigned her position on the executive."
J Recruits in Mufti.
A great number of recruits appeared in 

mufti. This, the colonel explained, Is 
due to the contractor, who had submit
ted the first uniforms, falling to c*me up 
to price and standards as specified. There 
appears to be some difficulty In getting 
good material and workmanship for the 
price offered.

Miss Morse embodied a few of the aims 
and Ideate o< the present "Reformed 
Women’s Home Guard,” In an address :

"The members are desirous of helping 
in every practical way. local, Red Cross 
and other good aims.” she said. "For 
Instance, five hundred Jars of Jams and 
preserves are 'being donated by our com
pany to the Soldiers’ Convalescent Home 
on College street.”

Help for wives of soldiers at the front, 
a welcome club and social evenings, be
sides classes for knitting, bandage roll
ing, etc., are some of Miss Morse’s plans 
for practical service.

There’ was a meeting of the executive 
between drills, to which members of the 
press were "strictly not invited."

rooms.

CHINESE MU 
m PROMPthe course of the

isei Chao- 
im Rebels—C

gave a concert at the camp last night 
in the dairy building auditorium.

The big transportation building 
beng fitted up as a gymnasium by the 
Y. M. Cv A.

Vigorous 
New

toroug'.nt into use In Toronto yesterday 
when the Royal Grenadiers opened uro 
a vigorous campaign for recruits to 
complete their overseas battalion. The 
men already members of the Grena
diers’ oversees unit took part in the 
campaign by entering restaurants and 
seeing that diners read the following 
handbill:
ROYAL GRENADIERS’ OVERSEAS 

BATTALION.
123rd C. E. F. 

QUESTIONS TO MEN WHO HAVE 
NOT ENLISTED, 

you are physically ft*, and be

ta Sq
____ 1 anghai,

»r«. ks toy small 
tot last 24 hour

iSH»/ he authoritît
ïl^have the situ

Recruiting Campaign.
recruiting methods were

Need 400.000 Men. ^
"Certainly it is doomed to failure 

1f undertaken with no mere men than 
.-( re now there or on the way.

"Great Britain does not seem dis
posed to send an adequate force and 
.France cannot do the job alone. The 
minimum army that can hope to ac
complish anything in the Balkans Is 
■100,000 men. As that number is not 
t-elng sent that Is my proof that It is 
Greece that must suffer, Greece that 
must pay for the failure Of the allied 
Balkan venture.”

Information Refused.
"Commissioner Chisholm and Manager 

Wright of the civic abattoir refused to 
give me Information regarding the abat
toir when I applied to them. Mr. Chis
holm stated he was Instructed by the 
'board of control not to give me the in
formation.

“We are $20,000 behind on the abattoir 
today,” said the alderman. "This Is not 
as it should be.

"It is time to call a

•lie cru.ser < 
' afternoon b; 
-i n from a lauii 
'he rabels early 

vn shelled and 
It was

ETOBICOKE COUNCILLORS
THINK LEVY IS HIGH

Will Hold Special Meeting to 
Consider Hydro Radial 

Question.

: i
rtipor

crew of the Chat 
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/Tn-pulsi n from 

Ttae i and overt 
, 'Three men on 
WA and five worn

PTE. GEORGE TAYLOR 
DIES IN POLICE CELL

Irait on the reck
less extravagance of the city council. We 
have to meet $4,430,318 interest every 
year on the debt of the city.

"Regarding a park for Earlscourt 1 
think there is no better site than tlie 
Royce estate, but there Is no fear of any
one going to buy it to build upon It. and 
the city will get you a pafk when the 
finances permit,” he said.

„ Near the Limit.
"I am In favor of a park for Earls

court.” said Alderman Joe Gibbons, "but 
we are near the end of our borrowing 
limits at present and you must remem
ber you have to meet your Interest 
cho'-ges and sinking fund.

1 “Regarding the appointment of a fire 
chief. Any man who tells you that you 
have not a man amongst the 360 fine 
men at present in the fire depar.m-ent 
capable of filling the position states an 

, untruth. The fire department has gone 
on better than ever for the past six 
months without a head,” said the aider- 
man.

7 cru 
arsenal\

Sir Adam Beck’s provincial hydro 
echenie, as applied to Etobicoke, was - 
the feature ait yesterday’s l' eating of 
the Etobicoke Council, 
ally approving the prim- 
and, council took exceptlo. - the fact 
that the amount assigned iu the town- t jj 
ship was higher than that of Toronto / 
Township with a greater mileage.

A representative of the Hydro-Elec- | 
trie, who was present, stated that tlie 
amount levied against Etobicoke was 
based on the higher assessment of that 
municipality and was due to the fact 
that three costly bridges would be re
quired in the township.

A lively discussion took place and. 
in view of the lack of data, lt was de- • 
elded not to submit a bylaw until fur- . 
ther discussion and a special meeting 
has been called to consider the detail».

1. If
tween 19 and 40 years of age, are you 

6 really satisfied with what1 you are do- 
11 ing today?

2. Do you feel happy las you walk 
along the streets and see OTHER men 
wearing the»' King’s uni form ?V

3. Do you realize you have to live 
with yourself for the rest of your life? 
Gee! and have to look at yourself in 
the looking glass every time you shave, 
too?

SOLDIERS WILL LEAVE 
QUEBEC FRIDAY NEXT

- gener-
uf reeve

Member of Eighty-Third Battal
ion Taken Into Cowan Ave. 
Station Earlier in Evening.

tRAND WHT1 
HONOl

I AmericanSpecial to The Toronto World.
QUEBEC, Dec. t.—Considering the 

comparatively small number of 
woundeti which the medical board 
has to deal with at the Quebec dis
charge depot, only about 96 having 
come from England on the Scandi
navian. it is more than probable that 
all will be sent to their homts on the 
same train with the exception of the 
4th division men. It is expected that 
the western divisions and also those 
of Ontario will leave Quebec not later 
than Friday.

Amongst those who arrived are the 
following: Pte. H. X. J. F’etcher, 36th 
Battalion. 374 Ferguson avenue, Ham- 

kjlton, Ont.; Lance-Corp. N. J. Sloane., 
ifth Battalion, 297 Catherine street 
B-orth. Hamilton, Ont.; Pte. .1. Sakli.i 
"4th Battalion, Acton West, Ont; Sgt 
W. R. Lewis, 15th Battalion.

RAISE FUNDS FOR CHURCH. MinGoing to the cells at 11.25 last night 
the station duty sergeant at Cowan ave
nue police station, found George Taylor, 
36 years of age, a private in the 83rd 
Battalion, stationed at the Exhibition 
camp, dead on one of the seats. Dr. 
Burns, 250 Dunn avenue, was summoned 
and certified the soldier dead.

On en.ering the cell the sergeant no
ticed that Taylor was in a sitting posture 
with his back against the wall and his 
head resting on his arms, which wore 
folded across his knees. He gave him 
a shake to rouse him up and the soldier 
fell to the floor in a heap. On examina
tion he was surprised to find him deal. 
The body wasremove 1 to the morgue, 
where an Inquest will be held. Taylor 
was arrested earlier In the evening on a 
charge of drunkenness and s ated to the 
police that he was born In England. He 
was unmarried.

BrusseDuring the closing days of laat 
week the Bel I fair Methodist Church 
Women’s Circle held a bazaar, the 
proceeds amounting to $500. which 
sum will go towards augmenting the 
building fund of the new church.

4 If you are lucky enough to -have 
children, do you think it is fair to them 
not to go unless you arc going to 
leave them hungry?

5. What would happen 
every man stayed at home?

6. Your King and Kitchener and 
cers of the 2nd Canadian Pioneer Bat- 100,000 more Canadians at the front 
talion. A few officers will toe added ; are calling you. Enlist with 10th Royal 
when the battalion gets overseas : Grenadiers’ Overseas Battalion, 123rd 
Lleut.-Col. W. M. Davis, C. O.; Major C.E.F., at the armories, Toronto. 
Bodwell. Adjutant, Capt. S. D Parker; Col. Kingsmill, O.C.. of the G-rena- 
Asst.-Adjt. Lieut._ H. B. Stuart ; Pay- tilers’ new battalion, states that 30,000 
master. Capt. Waddington ; Quarter- of the handbills, are being used, but 
master. Capt. Tyler; Medical Officer, if tetind necessary, 100,000 mere will 
Capt. McKay; Chaplain. Capt. the be printed. S
Rev. Harry Clarke; Captains—A. D. The following medical officers will 
.Thexton, L. Gibson. W. R. Caldwell, form a standing medical board to re-
S. J. Dennis Allen Gendron and port upon cases of disability, illness 
Brown; Lieutenants—P. Petrie Tracy, or unfitness for service at Brantford:
T. H- Parker. R. H. Bishop. P. H. President, Capt. C. D. Chapin; Capt. 
Lazenby D. L. Macaulay, C. H. Chris- G. M. Hanna and Capt. A. J. MoGan- 
tie-Leitch, W. J. Withrow. A- C. Bate Ity. There are 500 man of the 8Ith 
C. P. Coateworth Boyd. H. W. Tate. Battalion stationed at Brantford.
J. C- Galway. A. H. Smith and Colling- Judging by the demands for uni- 
wood. . forms being sent to the ordnance

Turkey for Christmas. stores at Toronto recruiting for the
The men who are in camp on Christ- overseas battalions being raised in va- 

mas Day are to-be invited to a special rious parts of tfie military area is go- 
turkey dinner which the Y. M. C. A. ing ahead at a fast pace. The 98tn 
is now arranging for. . Four thousand Battalion, Welland, has already 700 
troops will. It is thought, take part in I 
this Christmas dinner. It will be 
served In the big canteen and reading 
rooms, which the Y. M. C. A. direct,
In the grandstand building. It will take 
at least from noon to well on in the 
afternoon to serve 4000 soldiers.

The Y. M. C. A. will publish a semi
monthly magazine at the camp, each 
unit being allotted a page in it. The 
first issue will be out just before 
Christmas Day,

Under Y. M. C. A. auspices. Miss 
Gertrude Drummond and other artists
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American minist
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Î"? the reason for 
owever,

■to Canada if
Pioneer Staff.

The following is the staff of offi- Foster For Economy.
"Reorganization, ref mm and economy 

is my slogan,” said Controller Thomas 
Foster, who went on to criticize the 
treasurer’s department. "We want a 
head for the treasurer’s department who 
is no- asleep at the switch. I have al
ways found ault with the assessment 
department and will always find (gull 
with lt while they put an extra assess
ment on the taxpayers.’’

The annexation of North Toronto, where 
from four ,o five millions of dollars has 
been spent, the population being only 
two people to the acre of its area, 
a bad move. The controller found fault 
with this, also with the works depart
ment’s mode of procedure In the matter 
of the Lanadowne avenue car line, where 
a night and day watchman was placed 
at the cost of hundreds of dollars to the 
citizens, watching a few loads of «and.

"Regarding retrenchment In the check
ing up of expenditure, forty per cent 
should be taken off the controllers and 
aldermen’s salaries,” said Mr. Foster. 
"Retrenchment must be from those who 
can afford it. as for instance, the heads 
of departments in the city hall.”

School Trustee Hodgson said in refer
ence to the nine extra rooms for Earls
court school that lt has been In the hands 
of the education department, who report 
that lt is not possible to secure a si.e at 
a reasonable figure.

"You must remember," said Mr. Hodg
son, "that we are building nine een rooms 
to the south of athe Earlscourt school, 
which will empty your portable buildings.

"I believe by February next there will 
be a sufficient number of rooms ready 
at Regal road school to relieve your over- 
erowdlng," be said.

POPULAR RESORT A'i
i ‘FOR BUSINESS MEN j. Divide York Township.î i',

Quality ot the table delicacies, the 
excellence vf the bar supplies, and the 
quick and superior service of the 
Hotel Teck, all combine to make the 
popular Klrg West Hotel a favorite 
with Toronto business men. 
rooms are nicely furnished and deco
rated for the traveling public, with 
hot and cold running water, at rates 
of $1.25 per day.

’ that ht 
3rk on Dec. 28, iThe farmers of York Township ar-3 '/ 

talking of asking the legislature to
divide York Township into two town- « * , public recent
ships, owing to divergence of inter- « W tight at which 
ests. Meetings are to be helA to dis- ’-j E Tied a wav for 
cuss it. One plan suggested is to ask 'i j L*$ldlng jn „hl„ 
the city to take over a strip half a mi'.i 

i wide on either tilde of Yoivge street Ç 
I north of the city limits up to the town j 

lines cf Vaughand and Markham ; the 
city also to .nice In at nth of the Belt ,
Line on title west, and Iveaside and , 
south of the Canadian Northern or. 
the east; and then create two town: 
ships of the farms remaining: Bart 
York Township to the cast and Weft.
York Townsh’p to the west, ot inde
pendent municipal organizations. Or

take over ,

■

■The

wood. Ont.; A. 15. Bramwell, ! l)iv" 
Cyclist Co., Ahmnville. Ont., Pt«t J. j, 

- Walsh. 36th Battalion. 62

was
DAILY NEWS BULLETIN

FOR MEN AT FRONT

Interesting Events in Canada Will 
Be Reported in the 

Trenches.

IT TO D1Florence
■'treat, Hamilton, Ont.; Fte. A. Klty. 
4th Battalion. 28 Fraser avenue, Ham
ilton, Ont.; Corp. G. H. Greentree, 2nd 

" Battery. C.F.A., Farta. Ont.; Lance- 
Corp. S. Philip. 19th Battaliori/ ” 
Kirth street, H&mlli 

The men are louS

MOTORCYCLE HITS SOLDIER.
CON

When alighting from an eastibound 
street car at the corner of Sackville 
and Gerrard streets at 7.15 yesterday 
morning Crrporal Wlatklnson of the 
S3rd Battalion was struck by motor
cycle 129, owned by Alfred Bouttell. 
Central Y.M.C A., and sustained sev
eral bruises to his body. His

Tmans Acti 
Stocksli;

ton. Ont.
-*n the praise of 

the people of St. John, N.B., 
ether cities on the wav up to Quebec. 
Everything possible was done tofwel- 

-■ come tl e soldiers back from - the 
battlefields.

Pte. M. J. Jackman. 3rd Bsual on, 
38 Pearson avenue. Toronto. Is 
wounded In the side with shraonel 
and besides has a gunshot wound In 
ihe leg. Pte. Jackman went thru thé 
fearful Ypres engagement without a 
scratch and received his wounds at 
Kestu'bert.

Corpl. R. Parker. Royal Canadian 
Dragoons. 1s also among the arrivals.

Co
By a Staff Reporter.

OTTAWA, Ont., Dec- 6.—Arrange
ments are being made vby Gen. Sir 
Sam Hughes by which a. daily news 
bulletin from Canada will be sent to 
the Canadian boys at the front. These 
bulletins will contain not only lead
ing events happening in the Dominion, 
but alpj personal items and minor 
events In the various provinces, such 
os will give the boys a more Intimate 
reminder of the old home land and 
make them realize that they are never 
forgotten by the ones they have left 
behind.

aul if the city doesn't want to 
the strip on Yonge street north of tr.e , 
city, then let It be erectel into une , 
town of Yonge street. Another pro- , . 
posai is to put East York Township y 
In with Scarbcro and West York # 
Township in with Vaughan or Etotoi- 
coke.

PARIS,
!r""°rtatfonln£ me 
here a,ttloP * w° 

«is even
tonib%8

«Iras'16 ,n~ 
Buenos Aires-iiti.,;;.,

so be sought as ^•Pensgtota for tl 
troops th 

4 FSoiv ,'Ure»dy have
p s I

great
coat and pant? were badly torn. He 
vae removed to the military hospital.

Dec. 6.men. The Ontario County Bet talion, 
Lleul--Coti Sam. Shatpe, O.C.. has 
asked for 500 Uniforms. The Slmcoe 
County Battalion wants 400. The uni
forms are being shipped as asked tor.

The chief ordnance officer, Lleut.- 
Col. De La Plr.nte, has put in an order 
to Ottawa for clothing to outfit 17 
battalions- This is in addition to the 
5000 uniforms he had in the stores.

The ordnance stores are being mov
ed from Stanley Barracks to the old 
Gillette building at King and Duncan 
etreteta.

GIRL FELL IN CANDY STORE.

At 4.30 yesterday afternoon Florence 
Lennon, 27 Kenilworth avenue, fell down 
the stairs from the ground floor to the 
basement at the Burgess candy store, 
where she was employed, and sustained 
internal Injuries. She was attended toy 
Dr. King, corner of East Queen and 
Bert! streets, and removed to St. Mich
ael’s Hospital. Her condition Is not 
s'dered critical.

3
T~THEFT OF FIXTURES ALLEGED.

Stanley Morley, 90A Hogarth avenue. > 
was arrested yesterday by Detectl/e . ,
Montgomery on a charge of stealing en-- a 

the T. Eaten.- y

4

trie light fixtures from
store.
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r city has] GARDHOUSE animals min cow wins
lê& h

UP iru>, I Si/ <z >nn vtf-

AOWAY y ItTHE SPOTLESS DAIRY BATHED IN SUNSHINE

Good Milk Starts on Good Farms
:v

WIN CHAMPBNSHPS ANNUAL DAIRY ElCITY HALL NOTES i!DUNN WANTS CITY 
I FIGHT MEAT TRUST

I9Township 
br Import- 
'ork.

l DNovember's total public school reg
istration snowed a failing oit as com
pared with October, when tne figures 
were 59,848.

Pony Stallion and Mare Best in 
Show—Heavier Horses

First Also.

Milk Production Was Low, But 
Percéntage of Butter Fat 

• Very High.

V
That is why we accept milk only from our own shareholders—whose 
farms we KNOW are good. For these men are the finest dairy farm
ers in Ontario. They have splendid herds and the most modem 
equipment.

P

CHARGE i , W- J. Chtick, an Inspector attached 
to '®1îe d*‘aj:'Ung department of the city 
architect s omce, d.eti on Sunday at 
Mi late home, 303 Ontario

Use Qvie Abattoir for the 
Profit of the 

Citizens.

SOME FINE SHEEP SHOWNhk :By a Staff Reporter.
] GULuPH, Dec- 6.—Colantha Butter 
! Girl, a Holstein owned by M. H. Ha.ey 

of Springfcrd, was declared champion 
of the dairy competition, the re.r-ark- 
able part of the award be.ng tliat ill , 
the next five competitors far ou.dis- I 
tanced her in the milk production of 
three days. The butter test ot her 

By a staff Reporter. milk, ho wever, was remarkable, $he 1
GUELPH. Liée. 6.—Altho the doors w.nner’s milk showing a percentage 

liave been open since r riday. Monday of butter fat of 5.3 per cent., which la 
marked the real vo...mencei..ent of tne i setter than the showing of the ave age : 
privet amgs of Ontario's great w.n.er Jersey' Hiyhland Ladoga Merceni, 
fa.r. The number of exmo.us .n eve.y c wnod by uamvs G. Ounce, lngersoii, 
line is vaetiy greater tuan uiat of any wf,s awarded second pr.ze, aloh-o her 
other year, and the quality aiso is ??rk pr-duetd n tor the ti.ree days was , 
muchf be. ter ti.an her Alfaro. Not 78 poï1Hsam“Te than thiUt of the win- 
unlll/ tomorrow (Tuesday i tho, does r,er . „nirlL_p,‘?'ca waf .calT;ed ott by 
hou. Aiaitin Uuiiell Ohio.ally open the '^au^ s’nr,w'ban, owned by W. H. Cher
t's ir y | IT. Hagers ville, and her milk prod-uc-

Iwo championship m the horse- ' w£? 44 fZr the, taree d2>'a
Juugng wire awarded today, and .1. 6 tha,n toat of the wlnner
M. uardhouse, Weston, captured them 
both. Talke Fire Alarm, a bay pony, 
under 14 hands 1 Inch, owned tiy Mr.
Gardbouse. was declared the best 
stallion ipony on the grounds, and 
Forest Pretty Lee, same owner, was 
declared the beet pony mare. E ght 
classes of horses were Judged duri..g 
the day. out of which .1. M. Gardbouse 
took two championships and four 
tit Sts. J. and L C. Wilkins. Myrtle 
Station, also figure:! prominently in 
the horse-judging awards with three 
firsts and three seconds.

In the cattle-judg.ng what awards 
were made were pretty evenly dis
tribué d. While in the sheep results
Gosnell and Son. Highgate; A. and - luu.„c . OT„Mu, nt
W. Whitelaw. and J. Kedy and Sons, j owner. A." E- Hu-let, Norwich; 
were the chief prize winners. days ’milk production, 216 pounds.

The First Luncheon. 5. Pauline Colantha Posch ; owner,
William Smith, M.P., at the noon ! A. E. Hulet, Norwich; three days' milk 

mee.tng, spoke of the government's production, 221 pounds. < 
nietthods l.i protecting (Canadian live1 6. Lady Jane; owner, A. S. Turner 
stock, and also of the bpsiness of pur- and Son, Ryckman’s Corners; three 
chasing remounts for tne army. days’ milk productloh, 134.4 pounds-

“An t.ilng I might say in this con-

bwnship for 
ko Weeks 
hollars.

street-

AId. David Spence will be out of the 
civic arena, having announced bis ln- 
tentlin of retiring yesterday. He says 
ne will devote his spare time to the 
7nsd. _ FusU.erd and will stay out of 
municipal politics until after t!he

Books and magazines for the sol
diers at the Exhibition Catnip are being 
gathered by the children of Toronto’s 
scuools. The contributions are 
D^ou*>*1t to die schools and later pick
ed up by the tx_ard of edccativn motor 
anu taken to the camp for distribution.

I. ■From our own ShareohldersGosnell, Whitelaw and Kelly the 
Chief Prize Winners on 

Opening Lay.asks for information

1
I

< i
Council yester- 
p when, follow- 
rnces with, the 
y, they gave 
tie ligntlng of 
n Leslie street 
end up to the 
□ all there 
Id 30 lights, 
(feet a wonder- 
tat Is destined * 

be a popular 
the council 

slasm into the 
t and will ex- ’ 
ly as they can

litWho have a distinct interest in seeing that every can of milk that 
leaves the farm is pure, fresh, and extra rich in butter-fat

war.
is Are Given, But No Names 

|§p of Firms Using the 
Building.

II, 1
nI And the Wond: % t

;A For some time Aid- Dunn has been 
llweklng Information regarding the op
eration of the civic abattoir and his „Z*aycr Church, Aid. McBride, Park 
jttontentlon Is that the Institution should ; Commissioner vhatrobers and Dr. Orr, 
■»- used by the city In the meat bust- wwinager of the Canadian National Ex- 
Hess instead of, as he claims, lying ‘ ,n„ -an" wer£ in Ottawa yesterday ln- 

t Sdle and repiesentlng so much money ,tbe minister of mil.Ma In
Unused. Yesterday at the meeting of i t0 erection of buis for t'.ie

■lie property, committee a letter from "olalfcr® a't the Exhibition grounds.
I A lie alderman was read in which he 
1 jsought figures and facts pertaining to 
i a the amount of meat In cold storage 

/and the names of those storing it.
[ l in support of the request, Aid. Dunn 

J delivered a lengthy address on the 
ji merits of a city enterprise along the 

'• wholesale meat lines. He pointed out 
that a deficit of $47,000 had been re
duced to $20,000 and gave the state- Christmas hw ___ ,mint as proof that the undertaking sending 1^
would pay. He maintained that a trees tor the public schoof kln^L,^
saving of from $75,000 to $100,000 a ten dosings. In oth^r?ea™ if^2
year to the citizens would be the re- ! been difficult to get a suffirait nülf
suit, and the business would be a I ber of trees to aumcient man-
strong competitor to the so-called 
méat trust.

I
t

This big new home of The Farmers’ Dairy—bathed in sunshine, spot
less, equipped with the most modern machinery. Crfme and see this 
dairy, but first

{ /■
! Tile

six awards out of a competition of 97 
cows went as follows:

1. Colantha Butter Gilrl, Holstein, 
owned by M. H. Haley, Spnngterd, 
3 1-2 years old. The winner’s m;lk 
production for three days was 107,4 
pounds and the milk showed a percen
tage of butter fat of 5-3. Ave. age per 
cent, for solids not fat, 9.576. Total 
number of points, 30&32-

2. Highland Ladoga Mercena, owner 
James G. Currie, Imgersoll ; three days’ 
milk production, 267.4; percentage of 
butter fkit, 3 6. Solids not fat, 8-7. To
tal points. 298.32.

3- Maud Snowball, owned by w. H. 
Cherry, Hagersvlllo; Holstein; three 
days’ milk p.eduction, 231 pounds.

A LodogaJdaline Veeman, Holstein;
taree

■ ■

Order a Bottle by Phone or From One
of Our Drivers

Grade.
hem submitted 
[the proposed ' 
h the Don Val- 
[osedale station 
[ eliminate two 

Park drive, 
cornés before 
township wlU 

ir solicitor, 
k, preferred by • 
mount of $2600. 

due' to some 
Oak wood ave- » 

e aollcltor,while 
o claimed dam- 
[>n the Lansing 

W. A. Clarke

( 11
Toronto’s public schools will reopen 

on Jan. 3» and not one day later as 
requested by the principals and teadh- 

1Lbeen decked to close the 
f?r **? cxtra day tlie cost to 

the city in salaries of principals and 
teachers would be $7600, for which 
tuere would be

1

Phone TME
h4^

mm

no return.

i

w so round, and of late 
rwo^ee8*Jlav£ come from northern 
Ontario, the price paid last year being 
i vc each. WALMER ROAD & 

BRIDGEMAN ST.
The Objections.

Controller O’Neill offered strong ob-r 
jectlon to the plant, saying To: onto did 
not want to go Into the dead meat 
business and characterizing It as a 
speculative enterprise which council i 
had no right to go into with the cit- I 
tiens’ money. He became quite heated „ * PT?Vm[t has also been issued to 
In his argument that the civic abattoir I , “• Binder for the erection of a drug 
was not a failure and that It would ®v?re aad aPartrjent at the southwest 

jiufcced^ In spite of the knocks it had j5,5®oOOT and Sherbourne at8-,

I’ Commissioner Chisholm defended Ills 
• {position but said he had no objection 
So giving the amount of beef in cold 
■torafce but he would not give the 
names of those doing business. He

ihardes.
in /York Town- 
seeious matter, 
la/t two weeks 
06. While this 
. erage, the gen - 
year have been 

ith.
les awarded by 

for the three 
rheet marks at 
tion were sub- 
:erday and will 
e Griffiths and _ 
e oounoll In t’ 
of the winners 

. S. 8. No. 27, 
lancey, S. S. No. 
Lys Black, S.- S.

. Architect Peerse has granted a 
bunding permit to the Dominion Gov-

EîTS
imps MM’S IE economize lu every way possible so | avoidable altogether, as It could har*. 

that we may bear our full measure ly be expected that enoueh «ns 
of r m-nslhillty during the war and be putTn ’o glve aU the

mus?reŒ” ' tUe taXatl°n that t at rU8h hours’ these must follow. having to reirain idle during the
greater part of the day. He promised# 
however, to investigate the situation.

*■
r.ecticn would be condemnation of my FIELD CROP COMPETITION.
own party,M he told his audience. Ac- _ ----------
cording to the speater, Ontario had not RSPort*r’
teen receiving the reward from the —Mrs. John McDon-ssssrtÆ rss uXTu^e! h1.1 KSrÆM

SX 2^o^,„:rG:u.ihf- tséliïÊi
border. Inson, Rockwood.

"No one or two or three men con 
know everything, ’ he said of the mis
takes In bonse buying, “but If they 
had taken Into their confidence some 
of the live stock men thruout this 
province, the mistakes that did occur 
might not haive happened.

"Never In the history of the country 
has the beef cattle industry been so 
pi ofltable as it Is at the present time," 
said DUncan Anderson, Orillia, In a 
short address.

The speaker declared that the Euro
pean war had depleted the older coun
tries until it was up to Canada, In 
succeeding years, to replenish the 
cattle, and this, he said, could be done 
at splendid prices.

J. M. Gardhouse, Weston, gave an 
hiterestlng talk on horses and their 
proper care.

That the sheep industry, at the pre
sent time neglected by Ontario live 
stock men, was really the most profit
able one of all for live stock men to 
gf Into, W's the pith of an address by 
R H- Harding, of Thorn dale.

I

J. A. Ellis, who 
seven represents ward 
- °n the boa.d of education, has 
decided not to run again;this year. It 

was expected that all the other members
upheld In this by members of the com- field ^hedr* names beii^XJ^f r? tho 
mittee who thought they had no right Ward one d"Tj 
|o pry Into the private business of the Dr. John Noble’" ward battolr’s customers. The commis-1 Houston; vSrd JSffi vt
Itner resented a number of state- l ward five, W. O. McTaggart• ward 
aents by Aid. Dunn when tits vera- i Chairman W. W- HodsSrm ‘ ward 8ix’ 
Ity was doubted, as lie put It, and ’ 
fought records to the meeting to j 
rove that his statement was correct.
■e gave the figures asked for, stat- 
ig that there are 879.057 pounds of 
sef In cold storage. Later he stated . 
lat 700,600 pounds of It were tor ex- I 

yirt to Great Britain and France. 1 
1 Aid- Dunn was satisfied with the i 
figures only and rema: ked that every ! 
itatement he had made was right. This 
brought Controller O'Neill to his feet 
Wain, but in an effort to close the 
Mfument, Aid. Maguire, chairman, 
urged that no personalities be indulged 
in. Controller" O’Neill respected the 
chairman’s wishes saying: “Then I will 
lit down because I was going to say 
something that might be cause for re- 
ifret later."

El ITOLL FROM :
another evidence.

After the recent concert 
Chemtavsky brothers in Chatham. A 
leading citizen was so delighted with 
the magnificent tone of the Helnti- 
man piano used that he came tor-

Prominènt Tammany Man’s Pri-
vate Interests Held to Dis- a<Majl pianos, 

qualify Him.

Ô tPresident H. V. Meredith of Bank 
of Montreal Speaks of 

Conditions.

of the

t
1, with the en— •• 
r the proposed 
R. In its relaeti:

\

BORROW IN NEW YORK■B EDIT WEmade to the On- 
>r a right of way 
le Toronto and 
hd the Belt Line 
-sees Eileen ave- 
> an extension of

The sa'e has since 
been completed. This is just another 
evidence of the appreciation of tho 
general public for th's

ATRAisrv wv TW, C Toa -a piano, made by Ye Olde 
ALBANY, N.Y., Dec. 6.-—Edward E.. He ntzman & Pn t imitai McCall of New Yo.k, a former justice ; " & Co" L,mited’

of the supreme court and an Influen- = 
tlal Tammany Hall man, was tonight 
removed from office as chairman of 
the down state public service com
mission by Governor Whitman, who 
sustained in part changes preferred 
against the commissioner by the 
Thompson Investigating Committee of 
the legislature. Tne governor’s deci
sion was that McCall In vjolation of 
■the public service commission law, 
owned stock of a corporation- under 
the supervision of his committee. Mc
Call was appointed in February, 1913, 
and ■ had two more years to se. ve.

Judge McCall was defeated in the 
last mayora.ty election by Mayor Mit- 
chel.

Sir Frederick Williams Taylor 
Advises Preserving Credit in 

United States.Seven Miles of Provincial High
way Opened and New Lights 

Turned On

wnderful 
Firme of

: Jf J« MONTREAL, Dec. 6.—The 98th
annual meeting of the Bank of Mont-iRO RADIALS

LESS THAN ESTIMATE ieal, held at the bead office today, 
was marked by 
announcements 
ner In which the Dominion of Canada 
h s come thru a year when unprece
dented conditions had to be met, and 
by references as to the precautions 
that would have to be taken In ordT 
properly to adjust the situations that 
h^d still to be faced. The addresses 
delivered afforded great ins ght into 
the. actual conditions in the country.

H. V Meredith, the president, sa d;
"All things considered, the trade of 

Canada has been well melntaiinert 
b-th as to volume and character. 
Reorganizations in some cases were 
and may yet be found necessary to 
adjust capitalization .to earning 
p wer.

"The most encouraging feature 
from a trade and finance stan’ipo nt 
has been the bountiful harvest < t the 
northwest, where a greatly increased 
’ rea under, cultivati-n has given the 
highest average y-'eld in the hist'rv 
cf the country. It is estimated that 
the grain cron cf the three western 
prov nees had a market value to t%e 
producers of approximately $400,000,- 
000. Such remarkable results wiv 
have the effect of attracting the t’d~ 
of immigration to our sh-res when 
tbe world is again at pe-ce. The re- 
storat’on of a favorable balance in 
our foreign trade Is a factor cf su
preme importance at the present 
time."

■Object Was to Purchase Strikes 
in United States Munition 

Factories.

FOUNDER IN PRISON

Activities Ceased After Arrest of 
Von Kentelen in 

England.

FOR 21 CENTS
AND

THIS COUPON

^some very important 
as regards the man-ncil Will Dis

secting in 
uture.

Cost of Construction of Section 
Below Expectations, Says Geo. 

H. Gooderham, M.L.A.ell took up the 
, at Its meeting 
to pass the first 

, on the ground 
had not been » 

ration. Another 
rery shortly, pro- 
or Thursday, to 
whole matter. 

»\dng of the by- 
of i the scljeme, 

usslbn was de-

Yesterday was a "Red Letter” day

TWO BK DAYS COMIHG 55H~E=
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ AT THE WINIIR FAIR

Atio.ney w. enowuen Ma.»,.ail, m a , eysum t-?8* made uhe ma.n thoiofare
statement issued late today, ueclared hlaze with 4000 caudle power of light
he Has into.uiation wmeu convinces Wednesday and Thursday Will Iro.m the 40 nitrogen lamps
hot, tuat the organization known al Y *"a I Hurray Will ^hicn the town had recently.^talle^
tiaoor .National x-eace council was Be Championship Days, With m ™i™ 5Hern00n ihe Hi*‘>way Com- 
fn anced uy nanz* von Rinteien, now a t- c J ™’ f8!0n and a number of out-of-ti-wn
oeid m a Briuwn prison, tnru David Auction of Winners. were driven over tlhe new road-
LasAjir, to &»iir up «vrutes in factories —_ ^ if1 automobUes by the mayor anil
tr,g_gad in manufacturing munitions „ Ln^s™emlbers of 0116 council. This

„ . , a launch, was abandoned by , 1«r- udarshad s statement was caned 8 cirriw ohR roîH*® s J roadway, seven miles leng, is 18 feet
h early Loda>'- after she had **rtj °y announcement that C. H. tvf,i.Pk0- .5' Wednesday and ^iae with an ea th shoulder 3 feet

tolled and set on fire. Canote, pr.n.ev, of me council and Thursday wiM be two big days at the [Vde pn botlh sides. At either side of
It wa* reported at first that the Vvil..am K roramer of the interna- ° J^n° Fair' Wed' sh»ulder is a draining ditch two

tifw of the Chaoho had mutinied, but .t-cnai tiro.he. hood of Blacksmiths r\esda a wl, J begin the big event of the feet deep and three feet wide. The bed
taday that the bombard- a'^a" officia, ot the counoi,, had been awardlnf J.8 “T, construction, living a

,by the cruiser of other warships subpoenaed to come to this city from Drm”“1°hd Cup. The open seed ,5°^” of 8 1-4 Inches, being 8 inches
'lie arse-.al was carried on under Chicago to testify oefore theYgrand ffPerln*8, w11' be sold at auction. In ,n [be centre and tapering to 6 inches

Atipulsi n from the rebels who sur- Jury m an investigation of the orga- *i1<" ca[ie department, some of the the cages
«sc; and overpowered the crew r.tiativn. g strongest classes will :be led out, and Charles Johnston, the divxsicnal en-

Whree meii on the cruiser were Still- "m each case where a strike was ®1:ampiontfn*ps in Herefords, in Aber- statea that they had met with
1 md five wounded. purenased, ’ says Mr. Marshall's stare- deen Angus and Galloways will be . -ous diu oulties In construction o>w-

ment, “.here was considerable onnnai" awai"d-d. i J®* to th® bad weather during the flrsr Retain Cred t in New York,
tion to .he s.rike amo. g portion^ M îf1'1 ^ a of 3e"8a" feet Inh’T*'" and »w™8 to the 's,r Frederick Williams Taylor, gen
tile labor e.ement which disapproved with the ho semen. There will be that uhe old culverts cr bridges cral manager, said:
o’ strikes that were bought The ae a nJmber of extra strong classes of ^ be reconstructed. Along the "It is noteworthy that during the
tivitlos of tnls organization came to oraug" 1 horses’ and. the Hackney show, ara, tw6 'beautifully made ten years prior to the war ti e Rank
the not ce of Samuel Gomners nresti a,Wi>s a papular and sensational ur'os. hay.ng a turn of 22 degrees. cf Montreal was the medium thru 
dint of the American Feueiatirm Xf event, will be among the strongest and i _ ,Jshway Main Thorofare. wh'ch soire $600,000,000 lean monovs
La/oor. w.io aosa.utely -disapproved of beS,v. ' et,seen .!? Ontario. I thor’rffir^^J^h ru,nS ttlra the main were raised in London and transferred
tty plan they were carrying outi Thursday will be a day filled with .tb?r“faLe the town Beginning at to Canrda.

Unaer Investigation [he m°st interesting features. Short- e„nd for four blocks it is wi- "The United States is acting in ac-
“Von R.n.e.en was in mis country [°rn championships will be awarded, f to 5',andr two blocks cordance with my forecast of a year 

fiom ea.ly Apri. to Aug. 3. After he f®1 1 by the awarding of the cham- y.c.ht^'on . The new street ago in providing us with funds, by
lef. the country and ceased supplying Pion®hiips in grades, and the final p' ' . “ " ,? de. °f the street wav of loans, with wh'ch to purchase
money, the activities of Laoors Na” Krand championship in cattle,» the , H®..en[lbe la?,«°1 the town and go d®. wages, and mercha dise, n 
tional Peace Council dwindled end supreme event of the show. each Ugat has 1000 cand ep ,v P
came to an end. "d Thursday will witness one of the * 1 ^ th/ cditve the party was taken

strongest exhi its of Clydesdales yet ?^ r 8hl8f ot ...... . I made ambitious strides towards be-
aafin‘ nfj stallions will be shown. ( • „,vp' ahveî^,ltioP of Jump- coming a greater internat! na’ flnan-
I hts will be followed by the cham- h" rcea anlî m» .t ,c Cox 1 ia’ centre. It s sit s'ac’orv that
pionshlp In Clydesdale stallions. In ""‘-f8, anÇ the $10,000 beauty, "Vlce-
C y lead lie ma-es; the championships, ro>( Cork," was exhibited,
rrale and female, in Canadian bred I)alyiue was then tendered the
Clydes laies; the draught horses, in î couno.lvahamber, which
harness, exhibitions of jumping, etc., '^,1 prJ,vrlded f°r by tb° ;v -yen’s bun- 
by the officers’ chargers, the grand, 6hl,‘e So?^/ of Oakville, 
parade ot the prize winners, and the ' r. tJnder tne fcetimates. 
clos ng exerc'ses at 10.30 p.m. ‘ „Jfc?rse H Gooderham in speaking at

During the day the seed from the Jlî banquet said: ‘lihis is .-he tir. t '
*.mc. that I have attended a gathering 

Ibultry fro n the competitio -s. and-the i"he e jomission commenced op-
dresset cerci.1 es from the dressed car- orations and I hope that the commis-

s.on will be received under the same 
pleasant condi-ti ns that I find nmviii 
at this gathering. I.think that I w'll 
be .safe in sailing that we will come 
under our estimai es on the work done 
in your section ’’

AND EGG PRODUCTION Mark Irish said: "The Town cf Oak-
1 ville says, , "Let there be light,’

3y a Staff Reporter. there was real light The Ci.y cf Tor-
OVEL1-H. On .. Llec 6.—There sVendid ont? said ‘Let t|V-ere be light’ and im- 

poultry lectures were given l-i th» le-t-i-e mediately tihere bu st out thousands cf 
room ton ght—"Poultry Production,” by 1 inflamed warts, jutting from ugly con- 
F. N. Marce'.lus. B S.A., O.AXti “T e Crete poles. You have a systim that 
Marketing of Po.’Jtry,” John Pb .e-. To- is reallv perfect, while we have one 
•onto and “Canada’s Opportunity,” by f>at is a disgrace, failing in its mis- 
W. A. Brown, O.tawa. mion and resulting in unn»-essarv

Canadian eg»s. It w’.s poin.’ed out. ware c nges i n and c nf-sion cf traffic ” 
econd only to Irish and Danish probu -te. A,n nr those pre ent were Q-orge F 

Mr. Brown slid it was unwise -»ur C’nl- r-rr .. " *e
’inn egtr-producers to t-y to compete in Toron,to:
‘he op»n market with Rnss'an and Au«- Highway Comp-.ssion. and
•'1an eggs of doubtful ouaV-’v. Fo- X'/ ,V’ Davla. Oakr d e: Mayor Smith,
'v'/'nths t^rrs have been sh'pped from 1 vrl n'1'îûn: LrntrOaIcr Juttcn. Haml- 

noda o th<* wp«» in-t^aYl r>'4t *iiiv. R- Lu. h. Clarkson. m©m;ber-?
•ice veryi, as had alwav«* been the e xse j commission : Mark Irish, Mayor
“^ne’st^ncy in the nonit**'’ hu=i^e««s a 1 W. E. Fetii^rst^ne. C. W. TrVnns t«ls3 

necessary to Its success,'• said Mr. m rn* ^ a Oakville Co un il, and
Brown. several others from out of town.

IINESE MUTINY IS 
PROMPTLY SUPPRESSED

you can obtain from The World this 
^Plendid Photo-Lithographic Reprodus»

THE KINGpaiisei Chao-Ho Abandoned by 
Rebels—Other Outbreaks 

Squelched.
, 6HAAGH.YI, Dec. 6.—Three out- 
ire.ks iby small bands of rebels within 
tai an 24 -hours have been put -down 

SMtihc authorities, who now apparent- 
'®rilavc tlle si:ua-i°n we.l in hand. 

Ti-.c eraser Cnaoho, seized y es ter •
troTL™00'1 by 40 men who 'xiarded

} the town.:
BERLIN COUNCIL KILLS

COMMISSION SCHEME
■

made by the G. 
[». on the matter 
the last vote of 

i lost by a ma- People Will Not Vote on New 
Form of Municipal Govern

ment in January.

!

r"NC1LLORS 
,EVY IS HIGH

\\ Meeting to 
ro Radial

BEiRLIN, Out., Dec tf.—A pmposition 
to secure a plebiscite irom the people at 
-ne next rmm.Capal elections on cojmnis- 
oion form of government was rejected 
tonight at the legular meeting of the 

! -.ty co-uncll. Other business transacted 
.as the giving of first and second read

ings -to the hydro-electric by .aw, which 
vM. be submitted.o the ratepayers at the 
municipal elections. Four thousand dol
ors was granted to the citizens' recruit
ing committee to aid in the work. A 
i'e thousand dollar bylaw will be sub

mitted to the ratepayers in aid of the .* 
General Hospital. The fourteen men who A 
enlisted for active service on Aug. 17,v 
1914. wV* be given a grant of ten dollars 
each. The council chamber will be given 
over to the department of agriculture for 
agricultural training.

>n.
rovineial hydro .! ■
Etobicoke, was j
ay’-- fating of 1

|; ■

gener
ic eve 

• the fact
Inc 
jptio.
Ined to the town-

!

1RAND WHITLOCK IS
HONORED IN TOLEDO

I-American Minister Will Sail for 
Brussels Later in 

Month

I
that of Toronto 

later mileage.
| the Hydro-Elec- 
t. stated that the 
t Etobicoke was 
[ssessment of that; 
p due to the fact 
Iges would be re-

j

INQUIRY IS PROMISED
BY ENGINEER POWELL

\p.
-American °',IIeC' 6—Brand WhiMock, 

hJ minister to Belgium, arrived
I ^ the en*|aftern“on and was Kree’ed

* «Syn hu*day f°r the veturnlng hraer 1 “TJl1i altair is now the subject of an 
tom declined to reply To ques- latIOn ,beIore Jhe grand Jury,

I tod8thre at ve -lo conditions in Be'gium wh‘ch has not yet concluded its ex- 
I r16 reason for his re*urn. He stated,- amlnailon of tne evidence.”$sSyver’ that he will s»il from New- Franz von R.n e.en, who Is said to 

on Dec. 28. and go direct to Brus I b<‘ a ^r minent official in the German 
, . secret se.-vicc, was arrested at Fa!-

esJl, Mc reception was tende-ed him I mcil-h oy British authorities arid sent 
■ jPt1 at which many thousands were tv tlle Tower of London. He is known 

kSSrti, aTray for lack of room in the *” a friend of Emperor William. He 
tiBfnng in which it was held charged with attempting to return

to Germany upon false American 
î .* spor s. Until now no effort 
been made to extradite -him.”

Lao-ar was co vlcted in 1914 in 
fede al court of having impersonated 
a congressman.

l took place and 
f data, it was de- ;
. bylaw until fur- 
:i special meeting 
nsider the details. i

First- Complaint of Gerrard Street 
Civic Car Line Received at 

City Hall.
No complaints reg- rdiog the Ger

rard st eet c’vic car line had reached 
the werks department, according to 
C'tv Engineer Powell, until he was 
handed the one which appeared in 
The World of yesterday morni-g as 
t” the se-v'.ce during the rush hour“ 
r»m 5 to 7. The city engineer 
bought that the condition was un-

W.1
I'in In, lull dre», uniform, as High Ad

miral of the British Fleet.
This engravure, size 13(4 x Inches. 

Is valued at U.eo.
World readers get It for 11 

by mall, add 5 cents for 
dreis

that country.
"it is vDvious that New York has

l
cents—If 

postage. Ad-5
ownship. our cred t is g-od in that market, an 1 

of Ydtal imprrtance that it should 
he maintained.

“The prosperity from a bountifu’ 
harvest and the so-called pr s eritv 
fr-arp the manufacture of ,-nun'ti n • 
should not be confused. A reduct on 
in tne cost of living w 11 induce irr.- 
n igratit n and immigration is esse i- 
tial if our agr.cultu al resources are 
tc be proper y de eloped.

Fina'ce Own Requ re-rents.
“The w-ar in whi.h the e pire i» 

engaged to protect its integrity has 
male it incumbent upon Canada t 
pro'e-t i he méti er country in e erv 
ivav posa b’e. We hove a'r-a ly pro- 
v ded a large numl er of tr o s an 1 
more will foil w. In the m'-n-'fir 
cf rounitie ns. cl thing and , other 
leou'sites we a»e do:- g our full snar» 
This has brought profitable emplov- 
r ent to Canada when so-elv nee led 
and at the same time rendered gr at 
< ervice <o the m -m-'n emits». Let us 
however, remem-bero, fat the manu
facture of war n atcr a s is a gri"- 
an 1 trans eni f»rm - f s'-caliel pr»s- 
■rerity. a-d th-t the co=t the-e. f 
co-"»s out of the natio-al exnhequ'r

an »
fr the blood cf -he Power f ' tu
rn'nhod. Also the United K ngdow 
l as ad"anced large amounts to Can
ada- ani t8» time av come wh n I’ 
wi l t"e i’s'r ble. If r>cf necessaw. f r 
th» D --’ni n to finance Its 
qu.rements. la any case.

-

THE WORLD>i k Tcwnslitp ar-3 
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p into two town- |
rrgence of in-ter- ,-i
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ggested is to ask ' ;
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rant to take over 
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West York [ 
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40 West Richmond iStreet. Toronto.and
*0 South McNab Street, Hamilton ,

ed7■

field cron competition, the dressedhas
fNT TO DECLARE WOOL 
• CONTRABAND OF WAR

'fmans Active in Buying Ud 
lc Stocks in Neutral 

Countries."

*'9 50 p- m--The »ues- w- E. Smallfield of Canadian 
Ititoo,*»., measures to limit the Press Associatinn Sneakfir at here. I °f of wo°' "s bring discussed n . •,, »« üP?aKer at
en:ente Jt,^ evfn «ussested that the BrockviHe Meeting.
tiight tn kS shou:d decide whether it ----------
war- The increa!ïl:,rel contr*b -nd »t RROCKVILI.E. Ont.. Dec. 6.-M a 
f.1 buenos Aires le " wo 1 "?ePt "S rf th" St. I.a'vrence R'ver

i Jîîe activity of nermXX*1 il° ^ due to ’ G jmties' Press Associ tion in Br-'ck- 
supply and0ehr'I’aJ’® in t vmg up ; a ille t0'1av W. E Sn allfleld. ores -

■^«tries.Vis bri evêd We ."fu.”1 I ‘ °,f-,he Press Aswocia-
dilSC 1)6 s°ught as -t is enn i i' ‘‘ Jike" ; \ OI1’ ^ Ivered an address. A num- 

■ ^nsable for the Nothin- Td T C" ? ,Rr ^v'lle’s business men 
$^an troops this winter ^ Th/ r*Lht J°ved t‘1\e i)rpssmen in a banquet, 

tr SrtbWSn^eady have mode |.irge l:q,,or to a soMier W*n.
v I *aV2f°n thf-o-vooi in Belgium" nUI-.h'" ?as SPn,'xnced in the police
3 I *^*00* and Russia. 0rth‘ f®uît,u’iav t0 th!ep mouths in Jai

ia default of a fine of $300.A

case compel tions, will be offered for 
sale at -public auction. This Certificate
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lif Great P.-itain rr of Ga-ada
together with $1 50, presented at The World, 40 West 
Toronto, or 40 South McNab street, Hamilton, entities bearer 
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IRichmond street, 
to a copy

new book, “MAKING MONEY FROM THE SOIL" y By mail add 
parcel postage —7 cents first none, 18 cents Ontario, 20 cents In r>nad,,
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: 11 Ra ï f 9 FIRST NIGHTS AT THE THEATRES k

j^md Repoi 
big Pra:THREE SCORE AND FOURiK! FISKE O’HARA INm 64 years is a long time. A product that 

hold die popularity of an entire Dominion for 
64 years must be meritorious—

i can1 ! OTHERS

[TripleNEW IRISH PLAYExcellent Interpretation of Gil
bert and Sullivan Opera Given 

by Local Talent

■

Fata 
„ Church- ‘z»SKaï&+isï]i~

v/ 2
I'l' DErENDABLE

Her Offering One of Many Excel
lent Features at Shea’s 

This Week.

(Popular Actor-Singer Welcomed 
by Large Audience at the 

Grand.

. EDDYS’ MATCHESORCHESTRA EXCELLENT i

THE LIFE OF Asi [ George Kell 
(^William Rod 

hr Ttire killed, a 
f: Koxton road, j 

V McLean. 96 
r Arthur^- Goes!

Injured

■iff - • Well-Drilled and Beautiful Chorus 
of Eighty Lends Charm to 

. the Presentation.

Have been the same good matches since 1851.
Like Eddy’» Fibreware and Eddy’s Washboards. They are 
considered standard by all loyal Canadians under the 
“made-in-Canada ” banner.

k
Bright, catchy songs and plenty ol 

Patriotic airs are the feature of Shea's 
program for this week. Foremost of 
course In honors Is the oplendld Singing 
of Miss Nina Morgana, whose songs, 
rendered with much expression, were well 
received by the crowd at Monday's 
matinee. A good full program was 
rendered. Clever tricks done by elastic- 
bodied comediennes. Mosher, Hays 
Mosher, with bicycles and a pretty danc
ing act In three parts by. Miss Irene 
Martin and Skeet Gallagher were well re
ceived. Perhaps the most fascinating of 
all was the performance given by the 
Meyakos. who are on their second vis.t 
tc Toronto since two years ago, by a turn 
full of wonderful surprises, as Indeed 
was the whole program. After a clever 
exhibition of gymnastic feats the curtain 
was rung down on the apparatus and 
very softly and sweetly from far a/way 
came the strains of Dvorak's "Humor
esque” on a violin; then the small figure 
'of the player', a taking rlttle son of 
Japan, emerged slowly from the wings.

Other splendid acts on the bill 
George Lyons and BOU Tosco,
Harpist and the Singer;’’ Walter Le Roy 
and Emily Lytton, m a clever Interpre
tation of Jennie MoCree’s rustic comedy 
playlet, “Neighbors;’' "The Seven Honey 
Boys,” in a miniature minstrel show, and 
Dalton Mereena and Dalton, in an ath
letic review. Some excellent feature 
fihrts are also shown.

HEINTZMAN “KILKENNY” IS A HIT «

! Fine Interpretation of the Var
ious Characteristics of the 

People of Erin.

ed7No ordinary casual visitor to the Royal 
Alexandra last night would have thought 
Usât It was an amateur company mat 
was presenting "The Mikado.” 
opera was so well done by the principals, 
and the chorus was so large and efficient, 
so fresh-voiced and tuneful, that the 
whole performance was a genuine treat, 
and no one need be afraid to pay a visit 
to the shoW.- It Is. perhaps, better to 
give lair warning that unless seats are 
••cured at once the chance to see and 
hear this moot excellent entertainment 

The performance 
was arranged under the auspices of the 
Westminster Chapter of the Daughters 
of the Empire, as Sir Glenholme Falcon- 
bridge told the audience during the Inter
val. when hé made an appeal on behalf 
at recruiting, and expressed thanks for 
tlM patronage accorded the company.

Mrs, Obentier was the conductor of a 
highly efficient orchestra, which rendered 
the delicious,. sprightly music of Sulli
van'* score w-ith all Its exquisite orches
tration, In the most appreciative and. ar
tistic manenr. The chorus numbers 
about eighty, and the strength and 'body 
of tone Is something unusual In comic 
opera, while the quality Is altogether su
perior to the average company. It would 
be difficult to award the palm to any of 
the principals, they .were all so good. 
Knko has the stage, perhaps, to a great
er exetnt- than the others, and Bert St. 
John did not miss a point, but wâe as 
droll and as grotesque as the part de
manded. while he displayed an ease which 
did much to unify the general action. His 
duet with Katisha, a part taken with 
real musical 'talent by Miss Barbara Fos
ter, was one of the successes of the even
ing,. the graceful dancing of both per
formers setting off the scene. The 
reoult was a strenuous encore. Miss 
Footer had another triumph at the close 
of the first act In the solo following > the 
scene “He's going to marry Yum-Yum.” 
Miss Foster also shared the exceedingly 
successful entry of the Mikado himself, 
a part taken with real distinction by 
Ruthven McDonald. His make-up was 
perfect and his inimitable song, "My Ob
ject All Sublime," was rendered with 
huge gusto and encored repeatedly. Mr. 
McDonald's strut up and down the stage 
evoked much laughter. The quintet here 
was another success, repeatedly encored, 
and the topical verses supplied by Jules 
Brazil were thoroly enjoyed. Miss Fos
ter's effective contralto followed this 
number In the recitative. "My Soul is 
Still My Body's Prisoner.” and the sub
sequent solo. Frederick Phillips as Pooh- 
Bah was delightful In his burlesque dig
nity, his resonant voice suiting the part, 
which he Interpreted with

Gladstone Brown

were 
morning whilil’. By the life of a piano is meant 

the length of time during which 
the tone will remain unimpair
ed. The permanency of tone 
of the

boiler explodee 
the Greey Mi

The and
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t Company at t 
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which prevent 
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St. Michael’s 
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last evening. 1 
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[ tained severe t 
and Goss had t 
Jured.

With his smile as bright; his laugh
ter as infectious and his voice as sil
very sweet as ever, Fiske O’Hara, the 
Irish actor-singer, delighted a large 
audience at the Grand last night when 
he presented his new Irish comedy 
drama, "Kilkenny ” Mr. O'Hara Is a 
favorite with Toronto theatregoers and 
this is easily explained, for he sets out 
to delineate the character of a repre
sentative Irishman and he does it to 
the king's taste. Not one characteristic 
of the race is overlooked, 
son of Erin can make love to mother, 
wife or sweetheart as no other 
can. He is as tender and sincere with 
one as with the other. The Irish ac- 
tor Is the only gian on the stage who 
can give an Interpretation of the ten
der passion without exaggerating, keep
ing his love-making free either from 
freezing dignity or maudlin sentiment. 
Mr. O’Hara makes an ideal stage lover 
and his mannerisms bring to memory 
the late Mr. Scanlon. "Kilkenny" af
fords the actor-singer pie ty of op
portunity for the display of his tal
ents. The action of the piece is con
fined to one place in Ireland and is 
over in two days, the interesting story 
of intrigue holding the different scenes 
together.
sparkles with Irish wit and

:
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and'iti11 Heintzman&Co.
PIANO

mm will be unattainable. V
/

are
“The The true

;
manle proven by the thousands of 

pianos which have been in steady 
use for many, many years, and 
are still admired by owners and 
friends for their exquisite tonal 
qualities. For 66 years this 
truly Canadian firm has been j 
making this great piano. Each 
year has more firmly established 
it as the J
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I I, World's Best Piano
A Helntsman Piano bought to-day 
will be a source of pride and 
pleasure for yourself and for 
future generations.

Heintzman Hall
193-195-197 Venge St., 

TORONTO, CANADA
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The wholeJ performanceviV Canadian Violinist, Demonstrat

ing Mastery of Instrument, is 
Ably Supported by Orchestra. .

r every
member of the company adds his
quota to the hilarity, with the excep- ' ---------------- -------------------
tlon of W, J. Morgan, who as Maurice
Levine takes the part of the heavy - . ____
villain, and whose penchant for ab
ducting beautiful young maidens gets ARTHUR HAVEL* A HIT 
him into trouble, and finally, as in 
every play, results In his discomfiture 
and downfall.

Dainty Marie Quinn, /the talented 
little Toronto actress, gtLve a delight
ful performance and vyâs the recipient 
of a handsome bouquet of roses tr 
her friends, Mr, O’Hara sings a dum
ber of love songs specially written 
for this play, and among them le' one 
that Is a decided hit, “Mother Mine," 
a fine and tender expression of filial 
devotion.

"Kilkenny” is probably the best 
Irish play that has been seen here in 
some years and coupled with the fact 
that both Mr. O’Hara and Miss Quinn 
are well-known In Toronto and hive 
numerous admirers the Grand should 
play to capacity business all week and 
especially at the matinees on Wednes
day and Saturday.

■

c • i :
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Artistic and highly enoyable was 

the program Presented at Massey Hall 
last night Mi a violin recital by the 
young Canadian artist, Evelyn Starr 
and orchestra, under the direction of 
Luigi von Kuniittz- The numbers se
lected had the quality of being highly 
melodic tbruout and their 
beauty of harmony was enhanced 'by 
the capable playing of the principal 
and her sympathetic body of accom
panists.

Versatility of skill was shown in 
the Pietro Nardini group, allegro mo
derato, andante cantablle and eilegro 
giocoso, the richness and distinctively 
singing qualities of the notes pro
duced by the player being noticeable 
features.. At the close Misa Starr 
cetved rounds of applause and great 
bouquets, more than she. could com
fortably carry, passed over the foot
lights to the aims of the player.

Perhaps It was in the Beethoven 
numbers that tie high standard of 
work which Miss Starr has attained 
was at its best. In the Romance G. 
and Romance F. the rich tones pro
duced by the clean bowing and flexible 
fingering were particularly delightful, 
and no less than four recalls were de
manded at the close.

Fine technique, impressive execution 
and delicate, dexterous manipulation 
of the strings were features In the 
concerto, Mendelssohn, given by re
quest, and In the Souvenir de Moc- 
oonn by Wienlaweld, Canada's tal
ented violinist showed an appreciation 
of Intellectual Interpretation that ex
pressed itself thru the many and va
ried moods of the composition in a 
manner that would havy been credit- 
able in the highest degree to a must- 
sian of mature and acknowledged mas
tership- To the recalls which greeted 
her final triumph Miss Starr acceded 
by playing two dainty morsels, each 
of which added to the high reputation 
she had already established.

The success of last night was wor
thy to rank with those won on for
mer occasions, when the bright-faced 
girl from Nova Scotia played In St. 
Petersburg, Berlin, London and in tho 
presence of many of tho crowned 
heads of Europe-

Luigi von Kunitz last night had his 
orchestra under perfect control. That 
he is a conductor keenly alive to the 
subtle distinctions to which perfection 
in music owes so much of ïta-çhàmi 
was evident, and in no single instance 
did the orchestra forget that its office 
was to be subservient to the playing 
of the principal. That Mias Starr ap
preciated this was apparent in her 
willingness to share with the con
ductor the honors of the evening.

for BELGIAN EXILES.
The Belgian relief committee, at 94 

F.ay street, is shipping today much- 
needed clothes to aid Mrs, Agar Adam- 
stn's patriotic work among the refu
gee Belgians. There will be shipments 
every month during the winter. New- 
clothing of all sorts, footwear, Mswliets 
and good clean second-hand garments 
will be gratefully received.

their program of songs and 
atcps being decidedly new.

Richard Mllloy and Company, in 
,, th,e Mummy," told the much-
u*ed but always acceptable story ofai 
thief s conversion.
t Awr0,b?;ta °r Tlendtd merit are tbj 
Lavine-Cimaron Trio, well-known, td 
Toronto audiences in their act of darJ
i'l hi m63,18’ clancin*' an<l contortion ex 4 
hi bit ions. Johnnie Wise is a clevert 
monolog! st, w-ith a turn of bright lined 
S5a Jbï*1 storiCH- The bill is complet] 
ed with several new film featureis 1

■ i
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Juvenile Sketch Heads Excellent 

Bill at Teraulay Street 
House.natural om

~7XfiBB Atkinson was deservedly applaud
ed for her share of "He's Going to Marry
and sufficiently^powerfuf baritone/^Sh 
he uses most judiciously.

in the madrigal.
prDy^McI-r was exceedingly good as 
Peep-Bo. and sang well The male chorus 
VT? a worthy support to tile sopranos 
ÎÏÏÎ.iil Il£raU<’8' the latter being un- 

, °£5? the sopranos bright
confident, pie costuming throout 

22* gorgeously rich and costly, and the 
•Jt was handsome and effective. No 

,£la<to I?r th* second act. 
, performance «hede all

Kinds of brilliance on everybody ooncern- 
a,?d the public will respond to such 

capabio and clever demonstrations of to-

HI :
Mirth and music are generously 

combined In an excellent bill at the 
Hippodrome this week, which Includes 
one of the closing episodes of the 
fascinating movie serial, "Neal of the 
Navy.”

In a laugh-provoking Juvenile com
edy playlet called ’’Playmates,” Ar
thur Havel and Company were a tre
mendous success, the scenes in which 
the "Playmates” cemented their 
friendship proving most entertaining. 
„ "he Van Brothers were clever come- 
■uians and also contributed a thoroly 
good musical program, playing upon 
the-saxophone and various novel string 
instruments. Waters and Waters were 
very popular in a combined musical 
melange and ventriloquy performance,

OFFERING AT LOEW’S

REPLETE WITH NOVELTY
•j

He was par 
Missv “Dream Dancers,” a Pretentious 

Production, and Comedy Sketch 
Delightful.

ill vtrue humor, 
sank the part of 

Nanki-Foo like a veteran, and his charm
ing tenor captured the audience at once 
in the melodious phrases of “A Wan
dering Minstrel. I.” His duet with Turn- 
turn, sung by Miss Olive Lloyd Casey, 
was encored, and Miss Casey had an 
equality of the honors. Mias Casey in 
"The Sun Wrose Rays,” at the beginning 
of the second act, was heartily encored 
ior a delicate and tasteful bit of vocal
ism. The beautiful madrigal which fol
lows was one of the delicious numbers 
of the evening. Misa Lucy Atkinson was 
the Plttl-Slng, and Charles Stanley the 
Ptob-Tueh.

WOMAN SENIOR SURGEON.

i ill re- Dr. Agatha Doftorty, Graduate of To* 
ronto University, Wins Appoint- 

mont in England.

nw!;,tAST'-h«a D',‘herty. a graduate of 
Toronto University, whose family am 
residents of North Toronto, has beat 
appointed senior surgeon of Quae! 
Charlotte Hospital, London, England*
«iHon he,.flrs^ w?man to hold this po- * 
sition and winning her appointment: ! 
m competition with a man r * '-

Replete with novel acts, the perform
ance at Loew’s Theatre this week ranks 
high among the productions of this

!
popu

lar circuit. Headlining the bill ere the 
“Dream Dancers,” six girls and two 
men, and, with an appropriate setting 
and excellent scenic effects, they enter
tain with several national dance*. The 
company also Includes a classic dancer of 
exceptional ability. "A Business Pro
posal” is the title of a safe-eptlttii* farce 
presented by Cl 
in which a bust 
deavorlng to foroe a 
hte effeminate secretary 
stenographer, is caught in

-

I BILLY WATSON’S COMPANY 

PLEASES AT THE GAYETY

Chorus Girls of Large Propor
tions, Comely and Lightfooted 

and Comedians Are Clever.

«I
CLEVER BURLESQUE BILL

PRESENTED AT STARThis number was encored.
||

How to Save 
Your Eyes

Frolics of Nineteen-Fifteen Pre
sent Combination of Good Sing-1 

ing, Dancing and Comedy;
If the saying that oomedy, good singing 

and dancing are the ingredients of bur- 
lesque ls true, then the “Frollca of 1916," „ ,
appearing at the Star Theatre this week Viola Duval, a charming soprano, sings 
•s a real burlesque product ion. There is her 60nks in a manner which captivates 
plenty of “pep.” an thru the performance the audience, and Catalano and Feiber 
Dainty Eva Lewis, the eotibret, renders wln approval with some of the latest 
h-er songs ju such a lively manner that b°tmlar songs. Two colored comedians, 
the boys in the “millionaire row" all Johnson and Jones, sing and dance al- 
jolned in and sang the choruses. Anna ternately, and their funny antics evoke 
Healey, the leadln*dady, leads the large roars of laughter. Arthur Ward Juggles 
brigade of Lavisldy-x^tuaned chohis girls with h°0Pfl. and Cummin and Seahaan are 
in many numbers. Ray Montgomen* and €XPcrt tumblers.
Arthur Connelly are the fun-dispensers One of the best Instalments of the Riufue 

Travis and Ryan, weight-lifters arÀ Wallingford series Is shown among other 
fir°od. ' good feature films.
Mn^htvfHîT?ia'il6i<1? Sislers ^ave an erhibl-
X n dan°eS- Their

SKATE FOR SECOURS NATIONAL.
The Secours National of New York 

have Engaged the Italian garden at 
the Britmore Hotel two aftlrnoons a 
week for skating, the proceeds of 
which go to the French, who need as
sistance.

i 1 ncey Monroe and Co., 
usinées mao, in en- 

rharriage between

ill

RED V BIB LEV BIG1\COUPO N A PDIHTi,
ILLUSTRATED EDITION

■i.:i A new edition of the side-splitting 
faroe, "Grogan’s Alley," Is presented by 
Billy Watson’s Beef Trust Burlesquers 
at the Gaiety Theatre this week. The 
farce, altlro played for many veare by 
this companv, has been boiled down to 
one act and a lot of new and humorous 
stunts have been added. Billy Wtitson 
is the principal comedian ; he takes the 
part of a Hebrew, and Frank Bambard, 
as Grogan, ably assists Watson.

When the chorus was labelled "the 
beef lrust” it was certainly correctly 
named. There are about 26 girls In the 
chorus, who, for their size, are very light: 
on their feet. The costumes are bripit, 
and at the end of the second burlesque 
a number of living models, posed by the 
chorus, are shown.

"The Lucky Girl” is the title of the 
last satire which is replete with humor
ous situations. Annette Walker appears 
111 one of the numbers with se veral violin 
selections, all of which were rendered In 
a pleasing manner. Khthryn Pearl is 
an attractive leading lady, who wins 
much applause with her songs.

|g!j d up-to-date 
ie matrimon- / i

$1 LETTERTry This Free Prescription lal net himself.
t7.i■ I

Du your eyes give you trouble? Do 
you already wear eyeglasses or, spee-

- oeclais? Ishq»sands of people wear these 
' windows’'' who might easily dispense 
with them. You may be one of these, 
and it is your duty to.save your eyes 
oeforé it is tpo late. The eyes are neglect
ed more than any other organ of the 
cuitire body. Alter you finish your day's 
ivrrk you sit down and rest your muscles, 
Uuft how aibout your eyes? Do you rest

^ihsm? You know you do not. You read 
or do something else that keeps your 
eyes busy; you work your eyes until you 

’ go to bed. That Is why so many have 
. .rained eyes and finally other eye 
troubles that threaten partial or total 
Utodness, Eyeglasses are merely crutches; 
'hey never cure. This free prescription, 
which has benefited the eyes uf so many, 
may work equal wonders for you. Use it 
a short time. Would you like your eye 
roubles to disappear as if by magic? Try 

this prescription. Go to the nearest wlde-
- «.wake drug store and get a bottle of 

.Bon-.Opto tablets ; fill a two-ounoe bottle 
with warm water, drop In one tablet and 
allow it to thoroughly dissolve. With this 
liquid bathe the eyes two to four times 
daily. Just note how quickly your eyes 
cleat up and how eoon the inflammation 
will disappear. Don't be afraid to use 
t; It is absolutely harmless. Many who

are now blind might have saved their 
eyes had they started to care for them irr 
voile. This is a simple treatment, but 
marvelously effective in multitudes of 
•rises. Now that you have been warned 
don’t delay a day, but do what you 
’O save- your eves and you are likely to 
'hank us as long as you live for pub
lishing tills prescription. The Vhlmas 
I ’fug Co. of. Toronto will fill the above 
prescription by .mail, if vour druggist 
cannot.
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Toronto Worldf v. r" I

f40 West Richmond SL, Toronto, and 
40 South McNab St., Hamilton

Clip this coupon and present, to
gether with our advertised price of 
lit.48, at our Toronto or Hamilton 
Office and receive your copy of the 
BIG PRINT, RED LETTER BIBLE. 

COUPON 
AND

Descrintion Specially bound in , pll°n genuine Limp Leather.
ovfJ i n* cove>"s, red edges, round corners, 
gold-lettered back, numerous beautiful colored 
Plates, maps and biblical scenes, family record 
and many useful helps.

Ivwjr Werd Jesus Spoke Printed In Red

r
-

Tired,
“SAMSON” PHOTO-DRAMA

FEATURE AT STRAND

If you will forswear the curling iron 
end follow the simple plan here suggested 
you will be surprised beyohd words to 
see not only the beautiful curl, but the 
soft fluffiness and lively lustre your hair 
will acquire. The plan—merely to apply 
to the hair before retiring, a little pure 
silmerine (in liquid form), using a clean 
t-coth brush for the purpose. The most 
effective way is to divide the hair into 
strands, moistening each of them separ
ately from root to tip 

The delightful wavy effect in evidence 
ii. the morning will suggest to

and
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Production is Tense and Thrilling 
With William Farnum in 

Principle Role.

ITA BEAUTIFUL GIFT.
Nothing could bo imagined that 

wouW make a more perfect Christmas 
gilt than a piano made by Ye CUdc 
r rmo of Heintzman & Co., Limited. 
1 h(| choice of styles and finishes is 
so large that one can be found to fit
in perfect taste, into anv room__
parlor, drawing-room, library, den. 
music-room. etc. The tone of this 
great Canadian piano has never been 
equalled, a fact which accounts for 
its use by the great artists when on 
tour in Canada. Easy terms can be 
arranged _on any of these Instruments.

“Samson,” a photo-drama of tense and 
thrilling nature, with William Farnum 
in the principal part. Is the feature at 
the Strand for the first half of this week 
William Farnum plays the part of a 
dock hand, who rises to be a Samson of 
finance, but thru the falseness of Ills wife 
and friends, the structure of wealth 
which he has erected is pulled down *"1 
finally succeeds, however, in 
his enemies. The bill also Inc’udes 'tm 
thirteenth chapter of the "Goddess” and 
a Patlie News film.

') any
stranger that your hair is “naturally 
■curly.” The effect will last a consider
able time and if you'll get a few ounces 
of liquid silmerine from your druggist 
you will have a supply for months. This, 
by the way, will leave no sticky or greasy1 
trace and cannot harm hair or scalp 'n 
any way. The hair will be quite man
ageable at all times, no matter how you 
do it up.

1,
I

Add for Postage: 
Toronto and 20 miles

therefrom ...................
Rest of Ontario ................ ..

Other provincee ask post
master rate for 3 lbs.

en n
mail orders 
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How You Can Have
“Naturally Curly” Hair

RED LETTER
BIBLES

VFirst shipment exhausted. Please 
hold Coupon for a few days, as a 
further supply is on the way. Watch 
this space for announcement.
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SPANISH CABINET OUITS i -►4 Iti
■
;■&.Ï /en*.

gg ?S£*53S
hL Z t P, tr2m St- N.B., where

-ney were landed from the 
vian.
„ following is e ltet of the men 
g.ving Toronto as their address:
is Turluiî^' Dufltepln' 3rd Battalion, 
19 Montroee avenue.
58PpVaon^enueJaCkmaT1- ^ Ua“-

Wu^en street. SUlHvan’ ^ CFA” 27

JiTnero<ldFrtoer' 12th Battalion' 69 In-
ro^1C€.'CoJ$- J' M- Perdoie, 4th Batt., 
Caledonia Bast (enlisted In Toronto).

■ George Keillor, 3T Yarmouth road: Cro88ley’ 3pd Batt.,
B|li> Ross* 133 Mutual street’ ‘ Pte. H. Ck.od.Tslh att 68 Lappin 
K*tre tilled, and WUllam Woods. 460 ivenue. pp n
B yoxtoo road, were killed and William Rte. C. Budd, 15th Batt., 135 Hogarth
■"’McLean. 96 Shanly street, and ex®?Pe"T,

' te- F- Shields, 3rd Batt., 168 Sam- 
■ Arthur. Goes, 887 Gerrard street, mon avenue.
E were Injured at 7.10 yesterday Rte. T. Cartwright, 212 Wallace 

1 morning when the valve on a ^
g holler exploded in the engine room of it.ware avIÎVuJa ^ Batt" 1>al De" 

f the Greey Machinery Manufacturing Pte. H. W Walker, 3rd Batt., 35 
Company at the corner of Church and T Alexander boulevard, 
the Esplanade. The men were caught , A" *7' Webber, 3rd Batt., 3 Home
to the scalding steam when the valve 

1, exploded and Ross and Keillor were 
,» dbflgured, almost beyond recognition.
EBoth had made a desperate attempt to 

(' Reshape by the outer corridor. Keillor 
tlwas found lying across an air pipe,
‘ jpsrhich prevented him from reaching 
■the door, and Ross was discovered at 

- Khe entrance to the coal shute. Their 
i «bodies are at the morgue where an 
I Inquest was opened and adjourned un- 
f til Monday next,
fi -The other three men were removed to 
I 8t - Michael’s Hospital, and Woods, 

who was terribly scalded from head to 
foot, succumbed to his injuries at 6.05 
last evening. His body was also re
moved to the morgue. McLean sus
tained severe burns about the body 
and Goss had his hands and face in
jured.

Ijwi Report Interrupted Morn- 
lngPraycrs at the Greey 

Building.

4Opposition Proposed Giving 
Economic Questions Priority 

Over Military Measures.
FOUR Sceuidtna-

that can 
linion for Gourlay Christmas GiftsSERIOUSLY HURT

MADRID, via London. Dec. 6__ The
cabinet of Eduardo Dato resigned to
day owing to the leaders of the oppo
sition serving notice of a proposed mo
tion to give economic questions in 
parliament priority over certain mili
tary measures which were declared to 
be unnecessary. Count Romariones. 
former premier, supported the motion, 
which Premier Dato declined to accept 
and left the chamber of deputies to 
present his resignation and that of the 
ministry to King Alfonso.

Senator Dato’s cabinet resigned June 
22 last owing to the failure of a loan 
of $150,000,000, of which only one-six
teenth was subscribed. Senor Dato con
siders the failure of the loan as equiva
lent to a vote of lack of confidence. At 
the request of King Alfonso, however, 
the cabinet remained in power. Senor 
Dato had been at the head of the 
emment since 1913.

1Triple Fatality at Foundry on 
I . Church Street Yesterday 

Morning.

i
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Make It a Musical Christmas

'kb %e ful music at your command when your home contains a Gourlay Angelus y
~Phrmagain’ U glorio^ Yista of music for all occasions opens before the 

orChS?Pï’ °; " C°,Umbia Gr^nola. Voice, instrument, ”* 
to the variebtynd’ °Pera’ comedy« ragtime—there is no end

ifgov-

Pte. A. Peek, 36th Batt., 7 North- 
view terrace. RETURNED SOLDIERS

GET POSTOFFICE JOBS

Fifty or More Will Help Handle 
Christmas Rush.

I 1

ER MAKE SOLDIERS WIVES
AND CHILDREN HAPPY

Fifty Thousand Club Safest and 
Most Efficient Way to Make 

Contributions.

■
j

8s .Returned aoldlerb will help to handle 
Christmas mail, acording to arrange
ments made yesterday afternoon by 
the Soldiers’ Aid Commission, when 
fifty men who have returned from the 
front were informed of the temporary 
employment. More men are needed 
tor i he extra mall deliveries and pief- 
erenve will :.»■ y en tr. the sold. >rs 
Chairman W. D. McPherson of the 
commission said that there were 460 
men on the books, with the addition 
of the 50 who arrived from Montreal 
yesterday, 
had
employers who had secured soldiers 
in their employ, as well as from the 
soldiers themselves.

“Plans for the messenger service 
■bureau were being worked out,” Mr. 
McPherson said, ’«but the details had 
not - yet been arranged. The classes 
for technical education were being ar
ranged. and the facts and ideas that 
had been brought forward wouiu oe 
put into more definite shape at the 
next meeting of the commission on 
December 14.’’

‘1owners of an Edison IDo you want to fee! certain that the 
money ypu willingly contribute for 
the wives .and 
who have gone 
spent?

Do you want to feel that 
doing a share in keeping them pro
vided with the necessaries of decent 
life?

It you do, then become a member 
Club.

children of the men 
to the front is wisely f /lease 

L as a 
Patch

>ess a phonograph, we would sug- 
our record lists. We carry a full

you are gest’

/
Others at Prayers.

At the time the explosion occurred 
71 other workmen were attending re
ligious service in another part of the 
building. It has been customary for 
William Greey. one of the heads of the 
Arm, to hold the service at the plant 

'every morning from 7 to 7.30, before 
the men start work. They were 
compelled to" attend and they 

. paid for the thirty minutes Spent in 
devotion. According to the police, 
none of the five men who feU victims 

» to thé explosion had been in the 
habit of attending the services, but 
went to the foundry at 7 every morning 
and smoked until the time 

I work.
The sound of. a terrific explosion, 

j end the tearing noise of the splin
tered steel and the hiss of the escap- 

I j ing steam brought those who were 
: engaged in prayer to the 'boiler room 

■ immediately. Realizing what had hap- 
h pened, Chief Engineer H. J. Squires, 
11117 Close avenue, dashed over to the 
j -holler and succeeded In replacing the 
1 valve. On the floor lay the 
F -Storms of the killed and Injured. It 

at once that Keillor and 
rere beyond aid- The ambulance 
mmediately summoned and the 
ured rushed to the hospital.

Terribly Scalded.
When he had received treatment 

and was able to sit up in bed Goss 
told what had happened. He said they 
were sitting near the boiler when the 
engineer got up and went to it. Sud- 
«nly they heard a loud crack and 
ye room filled with steam. They all 
~~ihed for the door, but the tiwo 

0 were killed got blocked in the 
itway and while there were terribly 
Med by the steam. After a time the 
er three made their way out. Goss 
! the last to escape and was not 
lously hurt. No reason Is given for 

accident and no person will -be 
iwed to enter the building until an 
«rt has examined the boiler to find 

j JP cause of the explosion.

Letters 
already been

of appreciation 
received from Make This Çhristmas One 

to Be Remembered

at once of the 50,000 
means that 50,000 persons

This 
combine

to give $1 per “hionth each to the To
ronto and York Patriotic Association's 
funds, which is administered by a 
board of Toronto’s best known busi
ness men, giving their time and ex
perience v ithout any 
whatever. If the ’fell 50,000

ILTON not
were |^^rt^elrdtiiAnt When t£p/s£

Our Store Will Be Open Every Evening 
From Now Until Christmas /

remuneration -1
?■persons

are secured it will mean that $50,000 
a month will be turned into this fund 
during the continuance of the war. 
This will go a long way toward mik
ing the wives and families of deserv
ing soldjjirs comfortable and happy 
while the husband and father is 
away.

You can place your money to bet
ter advantage! through no other as
sociation or society. The 50,000 Club 
foes the work quietly and effectively 
and economically.

Membership is steadily

k songs and dance, 
fdedly new. 
iy and Company, ini 
mmy,” told the muph-i 
I acceptable story of a’

I’lendid merit are the 
Trio, well-known, tt 

to in their act of dar
ks and contortion ex- 
hie Wise is a clevei 
a turn of bright linet 

I The bill is complet' 
new film features.

to start
N. W. M. P. WILL CARRY

MAIL TO STEFANSSON
“ The Store of Service ”Party Will Leave Dawson City 

Shortly After Christmas.
DAWSON, Y. T„ Dec. 6.—With the 

freezing of the Yukon River the win
ter highway to t-he railroad terminus 
at White Horse was opened today 
three horse-drawn stages moving each 
way.

The annual Northwest Mounted Po
lice expedition, carrying mail for 
Stetansson explorers, whalers 
•traders, will leave here shortly 
Christmas.

At Fort McPherson the expedition 
will meet another "party of men bring
ing the mail from Herschel Island and 
other points on the 
from Stetansson and his 
peoted to be in this mall.

„„,h„ 0N COUNCL.
talion of French Canadians is being Rev. P K Davfnnt »

thullmehj! andXvtTw S ^«5 
i™1 SuS ToS the
that a regiment of Acadians was beinc Li eade^°ra aatJon m tne c°un-
recruited down there. The command- denominations"' * Evangelical
mg officer is not yet appointed. denominations.

growing
every day, and it is fully expected 
the required number will be reached 
shortly.

You can help the good work along 
by calling at the club’s office. 59 Yonge 
street, the first time you are in the 
neighborhood. Your dollar a month 
is needed now, and needed badly.

188 Yonge St. g e

twisted 
was 

Ross 
wasA
in-NIOR SURGEON.

i»rty, Graduate of To* 
sity, Wine Appolnt- 
in England.

>' -herty, a graduate of 
pity, whose family q,re 
rth Toronto, has been 
[, surgeon of Quaettij 
fal, London. Englarpffi I 
roman to bold this pj-- 
ling lier appoantmer.K 
fitb a man.

*
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ANOTHER BATTALION
OF FRENCH-CANADIANS

i* LIMITED
Regiment Will Be Raised in New 

Brunswick, Hughes 
Announces. CatâBt»»

1Arctic. Letters
: x>men are ex-men...
r

o

• ç il
t.

BIG
PRINT ONE VOLUNTEER BEATS

TEN WHO ARE FORCED
' i RECEIPTS FOR NOVEMBER 

FOR SECOURS NATIONAL

Reached Total of Thirteen Hun
dred in Cash and Many Gifts 

of Clothing.

reached the Great Northern freighter 
Minnesota a side today and the gigan - 
tie steamship was to be brought either 
utre or into San Francisco for inves
tigation otf an alleged pro-German plot 
to disable or sink her. Three spies 
were reported to -be held in irons on 
suspicion.

SHIPS PRESERVED FRUIT 
TO MILITARY HOSPITALS

Hamilton Canadian Club is Send
ing Over Seven Thousand 

Jars This Week.

IN
This is Belief of Rev. Dr. W. J. 

McKay, Whose Son Has 
Enlisted.

1 Ii %
rid -

iThat the Minnesota's plight was not 
critical was suggested by refusal of 
aid from passing liners off the Coro
nado Islands yesterday, as well as by 
it? abi Ity to make several knots an 
hour under its own steam 

The Minnesota s 16,000 tons otf food
stuffs for London, taken on at Seattle. 
Nov. 14, was believed to -have been the 
object of ah anti-allies

m m One volunteer is worth ten forced 
to join the army 
methods is the estimate made by Rev. 
Dr. W. J. McKay, whose only 
Lieut. E. McKay, has volunteered for 
overseas service as a member of the 
army flying corps. Dr. McKay said 
to The World: "With all my heart I 
hope there will be no conscription in 
the old country, or compulsory 
methods adopted in Canada. I believe 
that as young men of military age 
and qualifications >pre brought face to 
face with the Issues of this great and 
terrible war they will respond willing
ly to the call of their country, 
man choosing spontaneously to , 
the colors would be bet.er than ten 
forced to render unwilling service.’’

The Secours National.. reports for
the month of November, 82 gifts of 
clothing and materials received, one 
gift consisting of 18 oases of new 
clothing from Sarnia. Twenty-six 
packing cases were sent to France.

An urgent appeal has come for 
blankets and warm clothing, and the 
committee begs for such contributions 
to be shipped at once to the suffering 
French refugees.

Gifts otf hospital shirts, bandages 
Pillows, hot water bottles, etc., 
also reported. Forty-one boxes of 
Red Cross supplies for the poor 
French hospitals were forwarded last 
month; of these 24 cases came from 
Hamilton, as weU as sheets, towels, 
socks, etc.

The following funds are reported for 
November: Mrs. C. E. Speer, Cdbourg, 
750; Mrs. C. B. King, Pittsburg, $50; 
A. H. Campbe’I, $200; Col. G T. Deni
son, $25; Mrs. Defoe, $10; Mrs. Bull, 
$10; Miss, Walker, $10; C. B. Cronyn, 
$15; Lyorl & Plummer $14; Mrs. C. 
M.ulock, $40; Lady -Melvin Jones, $26; 
Eirls’ Athletic Club, Malvern Colle
giate, $10; Sir William Muloek, $25; 
portion otf receipts of "The Hawk,” 
Mrs. Wil’iam Faversha/m, $626.40; fees, 
etc.. $206.10; Total, $1345.50, making a 
total otf funds received to date $16 - 
378.84.

This week the Canadian Club o' 
Hamilton is shipping 7200 Jars of pre
served fruit for tne Canadian mill 
tt ry hospitals in England and France. 
1 i rti. 4u,(J00 Jars have -been sent across 

” Three carloads of dried
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Tired, Nerve-jadet} Folk Find New Strength - 
and Living Energy in Dr. Cassell’s Tablets

w ' ! ' warded shortly trorn^the
same source. The entire shipments 
represent the handsome sum otf $50.- 
000. ^

‘II MW }

bomb plot.

/
There is nothing in medicine more certain than 

the strengthening power 
they contaiqi
nerves -and muscles; chness for the blood, living energy t
tor the whole system. n every part of the world the incom-
^rabie efficacy, of this great British remedy has been proved beyond any shadow 

„ Sr" Cassell’s Tablets can and do bring health anTvigoi ?o the
weak often when every other means has failed They brace up and reinviforate all 7C
~ MTlEyt? 53? -Sable

vear ei]1ar*<^l> elective in restoring the nerve energy and physical vigour which advancingSiÆSaÆÿ
FJISSZSSrZ; F^=,tnt;GCi„ oH

Paralvsis inf are tIl,L recognised modem home remedy for Nervous Breakdown, Nerve and Spinal t 
SSïïa ^ StomaecbParalriS’,RiSkeîS’ St. Vitus’ Dance, Anæmia, Sleeplessness Sney DiS 
Exhaustion ‘ omach Catarrh, Brain Fag, Headache, Palpitation, Wasting Diseases Vital
(during the Critical pSois o? Life.ematUre D6Cay' f°r NursinS Moth"rs and
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d in Bed Can You SaveCOMMONS DISCUSSES
HENRY FORD’S MISSION

Lord Robert Cecil Makes Ironical 
Allusion to Personnel of 

Party.

liage : 
miles 60c. per Week?.07

11 worn-out iaek post- For a man between the ages of twenty-three 
and thirty, about 60c. a week will maintain 
an Imperial 20 Payment Life Policy for 
$1,000.
If, after yon have paid but one premium on such s 
policy you should die, this Company would pay $1,000 
to your wife or other beneficiary. That $1,000 in- 
vested at 6% would yield your heirs an income of $1.16 
a week as long as they live, and still leave the 
principal intact
Have you considered what a wonderfully safe invest
ment this is? Think of the men who were worth 
thousands before the war who do not poeseïs five 
hundred dollars in real money today. The bottom 
has fallen out of their real estate and stock holdings 
and if they were to die their affairs would be in a 
bad muddle.

lb.*.
I-

LONDON, Dec. 6.—A request made 
in the house of commons this after
noon by Sir Edwin A- Cornwall, Lib
eral member for the nortneast division 
of Bethnal Green,* that- an Intimation 
be sent to Henry Fbrd and William 
Jennings Bryan that their

ell WILL MAKE INQUIRY
INTO CLOTHING DEALtflhts Reserved, and of i

James Acton of Toronto to Give 
Testimony at Ottawa.

By a Staff Reporter.
OTTAWA. Dec. 6—Sir 

Davidson, investigating commissioner 
for war purchases, will hold a session 
at Ottawa next Wednesday afternoon. 
The first matter to be taken up will 
be the charge made in “Men’s Weaf' 
that a Toronto real estate man got a 
contract from the Canadian Govern
ment for uniforms and turned it over 
to a bona-fide manufactuerr at a pro
fit of $20,000.

James Acton, president of the com
pany which publishes “Men’s Wear.” 
will be the first witness and will be 
asked to tell what he knows of the 
matter.

: proposed
peace mission to this country would be 
“'irritating and unwelcome" at the

K !
pres

ent time, drew the response from Lord 
Robert Cecil, parliamentary 
secretary for foreign affairs, that as 
the passports of the members of the 
peace mission only had been issued 
for neutral countries the contingency 
contemplated by Sir Edwin did not 
arise.

Lord Robert Cecil said:

;
Charles

A t 1 » sendDtofhetl,kda^naÀCr'Vhr^1î-out Canada Dr" Cassell’s Tablets; If not procurable in

J \ til6 -* tfwssrwAw?*st~'- ^
T, I SoU Proprietors.Dr. Cassells Co., Ltd.. Manchester. Eng.

' r| 1

■ GET A FREE SAMPLE
■ your ^

I -M 6« mnUa /,« c, c h~

under-
!=your city 

one tube, 50 cents, One policyholder said recently “the only thing I 
possess that is worth one hundred cents on the dollar 
is my life insurance policy and, I regret today that 
I am not carrying five times as much.’’

fir

/ II

for myself, I think it would beTh^the 
highest degree undignified for the gov
ernment bf this country to send any 
intimation to a lot of ladies and gen
tlemen, who, whatever their merits 
may be, are of no particular import
ance.”

Write for our booklet entitled “Penniless Old Men. ” 
You’ll find it interesting.?

F

« ».

!!'THE IMPERIAL LIFE
Assurance Company of Canada

HEAD OFFICE -, TORONTO
tranche* and Agents in all important centres

><

F
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GERMANS TRIED TO
appellate court list. SINK BIG FREIGHTER j

The first appellate court list at w■ , ^
Osgoode Hail tetviy is: Pratt v. ai- Minnesota, With Cargo ot Food ' 
goma Steel. Street v. Murray, Darling for Britain, is Stranded 
v. Gardiner, Stratton v. Boukydis, Re _____ _ " !
SrtctfWAWiU 8CarUl’ Saiun<îers V. SAN DIEGO, CaH, Dec. 6.-Two i |
s etch field. wrecking tugs were believed to haw | ;
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RETURNING TORONTO 
SOLDIERS
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Britain’s Greatest Remedy1.
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AT LASTthe state bank. Not only would the 
national bank of iasue and rediscount 
enable the chartered banks to utilise 
for business purposes a great deal of 
hoarded wealth, but it would enable 
them by acting together and in har
mony with the government to finance 
the big undertaking which now 
fronts Canada.

DECK! K IN FAVOR WoolI

FOUNDED IBM.
A morning newspaper published even 

day in the year by The Wortl News
paper Company of Toronto, Limited: 
1*. J. Maclean. Managing Director. 

WORLD BUILDING, TORONTO.
NO. 40 WEST RICHMOND STREET.

, .... Telephone Calla:
Main slot—Private Exchange connecting 

all departments.
Braneh Office—40 South McNab 

Street. Hamilton.
Telephone 1846.

Slightly d 
big coned 
They a 
Blankets, 
with pink
only a lid

<

< r .\con-
Aerial Reconnaissance More Fre

quent Till Driven Off by 
Allied Airmen.

Woodbridge ad Vaughan Coi 
pauy Must Not Charge foç 

Extra Calls.
VN\

The allies have plenty of collateral, 
but do not want to pay cash, for the 
time at least. The chartered banks 
have a good deal of capital, but they 
have to see after the ordinary busi
ness of the country. The government 
has almost unlimited credit, but at 
presënt no way of using it except by 
the clumsy

EIDERDi)
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MANY ENEMIES SNIPED WALLACE BROS/ VICTOIn advance wifi pay for The Daily Wor'd 
for one year, delivered in the City of 
Toronto or Hamilton, or by mail to any 
ad drees In Canada, Uni ed Kingdom, 
Mexico and tho British possessions enum
erated In Section 47 of the Postal Guido.

v

/ V Ten Germans Stood Up in 
Trenches Wanting to 

Surrender.v/M , Ontario Railway Board Ruled f< 
Woodbridire Firm 

Yesterday.

/ JAP SILK 
ROBES

s / / *WA

. 'Ml'

m

device of borrowing 
money at high jntereet to lend again. 
If we had a national bank of issue 
and rediscount

-A
in advance will pay tor The Sunday 
world for one year, by mail to any ad
dress in Canada or Great Britain. De
livered in Toronto and Hamilton by all 
Newsdealers and Newsboys at five cents 
per copy.

Postage extra to gfi foreign countries

?! Grand Dii 
Silk Wadi 
broidered 
silk; plaii 
signs; kin 
silk girdli 
|&00 and

V. "V 'mour banks could
cur manufacturers and the 

government could finance our banka 
by rediecounting their 
national currency.

The United States finds the federal 
reserve bank scheme a great 
That country has freely used national 
credit and national 
finance war orders, 
continental power today 
the state hank cf issue and 
count its greatest help and safeguard. 
Shall Canada lag behind? 
chance to get in the front line. And 
wc II never get In it until we have a 
modern system of banking based on 
rediscounting by means of 
currency.

OTTAWA, Dec. 6.—Events on the 
Canadian front last week are dealt 
with in the weekly report of Sir Max 
Attken, general representative, to the 
minister of militia today. It reads as 
follows:

“During the week of Nov. 26, to Dec. 
3, the general situation on the Can
adian front underwent no matériel 
change, the wfeather being unsettled 
and variable. Frost and light snow
falls at the commencement of the 
period were followed by warmer wea
ther and heavy rafh storms towards its 
close. The enemy displayed great ac
tivity In aerial reconnaissance thruout 
the period. On several occasions his 
aeroplanes have directed artillery fire 
against our positions until driven off 
by our airmen and the fire of

The enemy has 
been busily employed repairing dam
age to his wire and trenches, caused 
by our bombardment of Nov. 24. On 
numerous occasions his

finance Decision was given against tfc 
Woodbridge and Vaughan Townahto 
Telephone Company by the Ontufci 
Railway Board yesterday when tint" 
company presented its claim to make 
subscribers pay for telephone privi. 
leges extended to their guests -46 
friends. The defendants. Wall** 
Brothers, who conduct a milling tog* 
ness in Woodbridge. were sent a tala, 
phone bill extending over a period of 
four months for a large number of 
telephone calls which were made 1» 
persons who. It was claimed, were act 
employes of that firm. Those mta> 

tlto board decided, should he Ja> 
iir the regular subscrftaSI

* SSIpaper with

united states.
Daily World *4.00 r«r year; Dally World 

Itc per month; bun,lay World 13.00 per 
year; Sunday World ZSc per month. In
du dins postage.

✓7 JAP SILKj
success. * In splend 

floral destj 
in full ass
$5.001 each.

~*î v -
currency to 
Every great 

is finding 
redls-

-----
It will prevent delay If letters contain

ing “aubecrlptlena,’’ «orders for papers,” 
«complainte, etc.,'1 are addressed to the 
Circulation Department.

. Ihe„ y°r,d .Promises « before ? 
a.m. del,vary In any part of the city 
?r 1*u_J,u,Pa- World subscribers are 
Invited to advlee the circulation da- 
Piment In case of late or Irregular

MW --8k y SILK KNI 
SPORTS (m sages, 

eluded
charge, and that the latter could 
phone privileges to their friends 
they chose.

The board also decided that 
Woodbridge

m esWe have a

« In choice 
silk sash
to $9.00 ei

• i"
our Manti-aircraft guns.

w VIYELLAnationalTUESDAY MORNING, DEC. 7. Telephone 
could not make an additional -"gg". 
other line” charge when their sub. 
scrlbere wanted to make a Toronto 
call over the Bell Telephone lines. Thia 
had never been approved by the board 
and the practice of levying it 
condemned at yesterday’s sitting,

Co

f k Immense e 
stripes (in 
and design^ 
wear, as 
Kimonos, d 
able.

Important Clauses m die Radial 
Bylaw

Clauses C and E In section 2 of the 
schedule of the hydro 
rave aroused more comment than 
other part of the document.

Canada Must Become Financial
ly Efficient

working
parties have been Interfered With or 
dispersed by the fire qf our artillery 
and machine guns. Small parties of 
the enemy have exposed themselves 
with unusual frequency during this 
period, probably owing to the wet

c-
U 'X

^7England asking Canada for financial 
aid would have been a situation too 
fantastic a few years ago for a novel 
by Jules Verne. Even to us in all 
the topsy-turvey of the war tt comes 
as ’ a startling revelation, 
months ago the British Government 
undertook to find all the money we 
needed for war expenditures. Even at 
1 hat our finance minister was at lus 
wits’ ends to raise money enough to 
fill the gap between the ordinary reve
nue and the ordinary expenditures of 
the government. Z 
borrowing still more 
land and by selling securities in New 
York later on. Since the

wlfradial bylaw (Sai
any \

dition of their communicating trenches. 
Our snipers and machineÉFxx-The first

of these requires the city to make no 
agreement or arrangement with, and to 
giant no bonus, license, or other in
ducement to

LETTERgunners
have taken full advantage of this sit
uation.

Germans Waved White Flag.
“On the morning of Nov. 29. a group 

of 10 Germans stood up in the trenches 
displaying a white flag and calling out 
‘Comrades, good Canadians.’ They did 
not attempt to come across and dis
appeared on being fired atl

“The latter half of the week 
marked by increasèd activity on the 
part of the enemy’s artillery, but otir 
artillery maintained 
weight of fire.

Sixteen

MADE EARTH TREMBLEany other railway or 
transportation company without the 
written consent ot the Hydro Commis
sion. The other requires the city to 
furnish a free right of way for the 
railway and for the power lines of 
the commission over

JOHN
55 to 6!Ah Terrific Artillery Duel Was Ac

companiment of Sunday 
Services at the Front

was
He succeeded by 

money from Eng-
any property of 

the city upon being so requested by 
the commission, and to execute such 
conveyance thereof or agreement with 
regard thereto as may be desired by 
the commission.

The first of these clauses

WINES
L1QU0

Its superior 
On the afternoon of 

Dec. 1, the enemy heavily bombarded 
sections of our front line trenches in 
retaliation for the bombardment of his 
positions by British forceFon our 
right. Little material damage was 
done and- necessary repairs were rapid
ly effected. Our heavy -artillery re
sponded with good effect against the 
enemy’s batteries and front trenches. 
The Germans were seen leaving the 
trenches during our bombardment.

"Weather conditions have afforded 
an opportunity for increased activity 
by our patrols, suspected enemy listen
ing posts have been visited and bomb
ed and much useful information 
brought in by patçols.

Active Patrol Work.
“A patrol of our 13th Battalion, 

Royal Highlanders, passed thru unre, 
paired gaps in the enemy’s wire to 
within 30 feet of the German parapets 
and after completing the reconnais
sance retired unobserved. Enémy pa
trols have been more active and a few 
encounters with our patrols have 
curred.

has \ no margin to fall back on. Citi
zens
a cut in wages 
rature does • more to tighten up busi
ness and make for hard times than 
anything else. The retail storekeeper 
knows this.

It is notable that the chief support
er of the cut In wages is a man with 
presumably a quarter of a million to 
fall back upon. It is a postage - stamp 
scheme, all right, and will not affec- 
the man who counts his income in 
thousand dollar bills.

SERBSJOiN FRENCH 
FORCES ON BORDER

morally should understand that 
or salaries of this

Terrific Sabbath 
duels are described in

war com
menced our government has already 
borrowed about *200,000,000 In Eng
land and *45,000,000 in the United 
States.

day artniety I 
a vivid letter I 

to a Toronto friend from Capt. Rev, ■ 
J. B. Grlmshaw, one of the chaplalte I 
with the first Canadian contingent. I. 
Writing from northern France, Capt 1 
Grimshaw says: ‘Yesterday, Sunday ■ 
was a good day with us. At 8.10 in 
the morning I met the first section 
of our men on church parade and 
from there I went to the various gun 
positions and sections of our brigade 
until I had conducted seven services 
and coveied I don’t know how many 
miles, returning to my billet after 
dark.

"Rain came on before the day was 
done, so, at our last service, about 200 
men got into a barn, and, using an am
munition case as a 
a good time.

“Every once in a Jwhlle tramping 
back to my billet thru the drizzling 
rain, the road scarcely seen, bursting 
shells were terrific to hear, and the 
business-like roar of our guns made 
the earth tremble."

- JOHN F. M,T 1 Phone Main IIprevents
the grant of a franchise of any kind 
for transportationThe recent domestic loan has shown 

that we can finance our future 
expenditures, at least to some extent, 
and we arc now addressing ourselves 
to the task of extending credit to the 
allies for war munitions. To speak 
more correctly, we are trying to figure 
out how the government and the banks 
can advance money to the manufac
turers upon treasury bills and other 
collâterial which the allies offer in 
payment for the munitions.

With the .idmlrable address on this 
subject delivered to the Canadian Club 
at Ottawa by Hon. R. M. Brand, C.M 
G-. tho personal representative In Can
ada of the British minister of muni
tions, we heartily agree. Mr. Brand 
i» quite right in saying that the gov
ernment and the banks alike wtilbe 
unable to accumulate credits unless 
the people toy their productivity and 
frugality create and conserve national 
wealth. On the other hand, it must be 
remembered that a country may have 
vast natural resources together with 
an Industrious and frugal poople and 
yet always remain the debtor class. 
Explanation la to be found ir. a defec
tive ban-king and currency system. Is 
Canada well equipped in that respect ?

No one doubts our natural resources 
and no one can dispute that our people 
generally are prosperous. Our nation, 
however, has always been a borrowing 
nation, and is today a debtor nation 
undoubtedly.
inenced oUr imports fell off and

purposes in future. 
At present the city is safeguarded by 
Fit Adam Beck’s act requiring a vote 
on the granting of any public franchise. 
This will be overruled by the bylaw, 
which places the control of all 
franchises of tills description in the 
bands of the commission.

By the other clause the commission 
can control the streets of the city, or 
any other property of a civic character 
which it requires. It is well that the 
citizens should fully understand the 
intention of these 
Adam should take occasion to give 
full explanation of their purport. They 
will undoubtedly be used toy those who 

to oppose the bylaw, and are cap
able of misinterpretation.

It would have been well to have had 
a longer time for discussion

FOE’S GOwar
Constitution Deformed Into 

, Simple Scrap of Paper,
He Asserts.

Serbians Are Now Acting Under 
Orders of General 

Sarail. BVFKcivic

SUPPRESSED PROTEST

Former Premier’s Manifesto Bar
red From Transmission 

by Wire.

FIGHT NEAR PLEVLJE
German Tr< 

Artillery
1 Canada Shackles Its Speculators Montenegrins Are Offering Most 

Stubborn Resistance to the 
Austrians.

tform, we l|adFrom The Financial World, New York, 
Dec. 6: By commandeering the ’wheat 
in storage in the eastern elevators, the 
Dominion of Canada, as she has a right 
to do under a special war act, has indi
cated her' intention to prevent speculators 
putting up the price of the staple that 
Is so much needed toy the people and 
the troops of the mother country and 
her allies. Actual necessity is no re
specter of feelings, especially of those 
who, while their neighbors are under
going the hardships of the battlefields 
and are facing death in defence of their 
country, are seeking special opportuni
ties to profit from such misfortunes and 
misery.
.In taking charge of this stored wheat 

the Dominion Government proposes to 
fix a fair price for it, which is no more 
than the owners can expect. To meet 
the action of the Dominion Government 
with a caviling spirit of criticism is an 
exhibition of unpatriotic feeling.

Canada does not propose to leave to 
the coming generation any such «sordid 
chapter as our own “embalmed beef" 
episode during our Span i3h-Amertca.11 
war. As for the Canadian farmer he 
will not receive less than what he 
reasonably expect for his wheat. It is 
the speculator who will suffer if it 
be said he suffers from the loss in 
ket value because the whea. is with
held from the market until a higher price 
is obtainable.
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PARIS, Dec.^6.—Eli-ptiierios Venize- 
los. ex-premier of Greece, has issued 
a manifesto, addressed in the name of 
the Liberal party, to the people of his 
country, advicing abstinence form vot
ing in the forthcoming general elec
tions-
Nov. 21, but its transmission by tele
graph was prevented by the Greek 
Government, and it reached Paris to
day by mall.

LONDON. Dec. 1 .——The Athens 
respondent of the Havas Agency sends 
fiho following under date of Sunday:

"According to news from Salsniiti, 
the Serbian troops retiring from Mon- 
astir arrived at GievgeM (on the Greek 
border) yesterday and will fight 
der the orders of Gen. Sara® (com
mander-in-chief of the French 
in the orient) in conjunction with the 
French troops.

“A band of Turkish and Bulgarian 
irregulars is reported to be between 
Monastir and Kavadar. seeking to 
harass the French at Kavadar." .

Serbs Retain Arms.
Since Serbian troops retreated into 

Greek territory last week after the 
fall of Monastir, little word of their 
movements has reached 
press despatches. It is declared posi
tively. however, that the Serbs have 
been allowed to retain their arms and 
are making their way along the fron
tier to join the Anglo-French forties.

Only minor clashes with the 'Teu
tonic advance guards are noy marking 
the Serbian retirement Into Albania. 
The most severe fighting in the Bal
kans is going on south of Plevlje. Ip 
this region the fierce resistance of the 
Montenegrins is reported to have 
tkocked the Austrian invasion.

ÎSfhe Berlin Vossische Zeitung esti
mates the numbers of the Anglo- 
French army in Macedonia at from 
60,000 to 80,000 men. and says: “It lies 
in strongly defended positions centring 
on the Vardar Pass, near Kr.volak.”

car-
oc-

On one. occasion our patrol, 
under Lieut. H. Pym, of the 2nd Bal- 
bation, exchanged bombs with the 
enemy. At least one German was ac
counted for. Our patrol returned safe
ly. On another occasion our patrol of 
three men discovered an enemy patrol 
of five near the German wire. By thé 
light of flares sent up from the Ger
man trenches, our patrol was enabled 
to disperse the ençmy 
bombs.

"On the night of Dec. 1-2, a German 
party was discovered cutting' our wire 
In front of a trench which had been 
heavily shelled during the previous 
afternoon. The enemy was driven

wish

WESTERN CROP YIELD
BROKE ALL RECORDS

Minister, of Agriculture -for’Al
berta Spent Day in Toronto.

and elu
cidation, tout the bylaw must be voted 
on in January or not for 
law passed two

The manifesto was issued on un-
a year. The

years ago with the 
cbj’ot of preventing Mayor Hocken 
taking a vote on a transportation by
law except on New Year’s Day, 
operates to prevent

army

patrol with H011. Dyncan Marshall, minister of 
agriculture for Albeita, is a guest st 
the King Edward Hotel and in an Im 
terview yesterday was very optimise 
regarding the western grain crops. ■ 
said that the spring wheat has avsN 
aged 36.16 bushels to the acre and thl 
oats 57.33.

ll;e manifesto calls attention to the 
fact that the internal crisis was 
brought about solely by the 
of power from those to whom the peo
ple had. confided it the last elections- 

Scrap of Paper.
"Day by day,’’ says M. Venizelos, 

the constitution is deformed into a 
simple scrap of paiper, and we find 
ourselves at present in 
from our policies amounting to 
pression of our constitutional regime.’’

Ex-Premier Venizelos 
what too calls ^the entire atosence of 
necessity or excuse for an aippeal to 
the people fer the second time In a few 
months amid the confusion of 

Political Comedy.
After calling attention to what he 

terms the difficulties that make fair 
elections impossible, M. Venizelos de
clares that tiye government is secretly 
arranging to have home on leave all 
motDiiazed men which 4t can'count up
on vote for government candidates 
while .all the adversaries of the

now
Mayor ' Church

•doing the same thing, tho it would 
doubtedly be desirable to do so. Mâyor 
Church and his supporters argued so 
strongly about the Iniquity of having 
a vote on any transportation matter 
a' any time of the year except elec
tion day, that the present bylaw 
be rushed thru toy Jan. 1, or postponed 
for a year.

wrestingun-

off.
These figures are re 

and the quality of the grain 
very good, he said.

Enemy’s Wire Cut.
On the same -night the enemy’s 

wire was cut in several places by our 
16th Canadian Scottish Battalion and 
a patrol under Lieuts. H. J. McLaurin 

‘and A. C. Mordy, advanced towards the 
enemy’s lines.

was

Athens in SOLDIERS’ INSURANCE
LIKELY TO BE RESTORE^

I. O. F. Authorities Will Recon
sider Case of Pte. E. H. 

Thorne.

must
a deviation 

smip-After the Three Germans were 
encountered. Heavy machine gun and 
rifle fire was opened from the enemy 
trenches and our patrol withdrew after 
wounding two of the German sentries.

“The health of our troops continues 
good.”

war com-
our

exports increased, but that occurred 
in nearly every country on this con
tinent.

Skinning the Little Man
There will be no general

points outcan
qave

Ninety Dollar: 
Fund at Fun

counten
ance for the proposal of the board of 
control, headed by the postage-stamp 
controller, to cut the

With the big war orders yet 
to come our exports should greatly in
crease and the manufactures of'muni
tions on a big scale should 
great aimics of men at high 
and cause something like a business 
boom.

can
mar- war.

Private E. H. Thorne, a member if 
the Sherwood Glen omCpany, Court ef 
the Independent Older of ForestWl. 
has had an insurance policy for *MW 
canceled by the insurance department 
of the organization because he wae II 
days behind in the ^payment of Ml 
monthly dues. Reinstatement was re
cently refused by the society, but a new- -I 
detail in connection with the case w*e 
made known today and the case hM 
been reopened.

TWENTY-THREE CASES
FOR GENERAL SESSIONS.

Only twenty-three cases are on the 
list for the county criminal sessions 
which open today before Judge Win
chester. E. L. Baugh, A. and M., and 
W. J Wilson and Isaac Goldberg ap
pear on charges of conspiracy, R j 
Newman for extortion and McLaugh
lin for perjury. The majority of the 
charges are for false pretences, serious 
offences and theft.

wages of city-
employes. It is quite true that 
of the officials could stand a cut with
out any suffering, 
able to deposit so much in the banks 
foi a while, but they would be able to 
live easily. The fifteen 
suggested would not affect a man get
ting a few thousand a year with 
thing like the same degree of ihoonve- 
nience that the man would feel who is 
living on the standard minimum set 
by the city council itself.

That minimum is *1500 a year, the 
amount exempted from taxation in the

employ
wages

. The patriot 1 
given i 

•ftonged by 
Heber Phllli] 
Mrs. Playfair 
the Bond bull 
proved

some

HENRY FORD.They might not be
In short, as Mr. Brand 

gests, we will have
sug-

Editor World : I’d give Henry Ford 
a chance, 
trick.

a surplus with 
which to aid the empire frpm a mili
tary standpoint and ourselves from a 

standpoint, toy discounting 
the paper and securities of the allies 
offered to us in payment for 
nitions.

Tlie problem, 
down to how

He may help to turn the 
He may be fresh, or he may 

be enthusiastic, or he may be a joke, 
or a crank; but oftentimes these 
the kind of men that do things. I do 
not think lie is a John Bright, but all 
kinds of names were hurled at that 
worthy man in Ills time. I think An
drew Carnegie’s peace palace will yet 
be a centre of world influencé.

a grer 
... was real!

ion at tite lem 
-WC supper tic

per cent, cut gov
ernment are being refused leave of ab
sence.

“T.he du»ty of the Liberal party," 
says the ex-premier, “is not to parti
cipate in political comedy whose ob
ject is to prevent a manifestation of 
the national will and to give

m
commercial areany-

war mu-

IÉ-YV
therefore, « » an ap

pearance which would be false that 
♦ the elections were an approval by the 
people of the non-execution of the 
treaty of alliance, thanks to which 
Greece has extended her frontiers 
far as Nestos- 

“The Liberal party has no intention 
to abandon the struggle, and it would 
be a mistake to thus interpret its 
cision.” says M. Venizelos, who adds 
that the party’s object now is to pre
vent internecine strife and to leave 
the questions at issue to be settled af
ter the exterior crisis has -passed, “if 
tfhe disasters now being prepared' by 
the government do not take on such 
proportions that the faith in a future 
Hellenism is entirely shaken- '*

narrows üpfflp

: :-v\imi .. ■ : lipillilii;

jj;!j ia “ 1 ’

are we going to mobilize 
our national wealth and credit 
effectively? 
them at all we

HiMartha.
most

Evidently to mobilize 
must have leadership. 

It present we have a government 
confected with the banks and there
fore not in touch With tl.e business of 
tho country. We have 
banks, excellent

jhüH
NEWSBOY IN COURT.assessment returns. Fifteen per cent, 

oft the jnan at or under the mini
mum bears heavily and in many 
would impose actual hardship. This 
exemption on the paA of householders 
is set at *600 for

i 1.as
4: ÜHÎ:Harry Roher Gets Into Trouble as 

Result of Selling Racing Sheet.

Another newsboy. Harry Roher, was 
haled to the police court yesterday 
cn a charge of "advertising, circulat
ing or setting information 
to assist in hookmaking.’’ The opin
ion was «expressed by Assistant Crown 
Attorney Hughes that the publisher 
of the sheets was the person to be 
proceeded against. The racing sheet 
com pla ned of by the police Is “Coli- 
yer’s Eye,” and is published in Chi
cago. Magistrate Kingston! reserved 
his decision until Friday next.

O’Keefe’s Pilsener Lager, “The Light 
Beer in the Light Bottle”, is Canada’s 
standard for purity and flavor—a light 
delicious Lager.
O’Keefe’s Special Extra Mild Ale, “The 
Beer that is always O. K.” Extra Mild, 
Pure and Healthful.
O’Keefe’s Old Stock Ale, “The Beer 
with a reputation.” Full bodied, rich 
and creamy.
O’Keefe’s Special Extra Mild Stout 
“The Stout that Builds, never makes 
you Bilious."

'mi ca aes
K Udo-

*a number of 
institutions, hut dis- Hillunmarried men. 

There should be» none such in the city; 
Their place, unless exempted by the 
doctors, is at the front. Men

HliipSH
Siintendedmo: and separate units not correlated 

among themselves or with the national 
government.
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;HH
r on wages

should be left alone. Times are hard 
enough for men on ten or twelve dol
lars a week.

mIf Canada is to retain her leader
ship on this continent in the battle 
for freedom she must become finan
cially efficient. She

y

,<A out from *10 to. $8.60 in income 
causes inconceivable' hardship to a 
family, compared with a cut of 15 per 
c: nt. to a man with some thousands a 
year. The man on the small salary or 
v.-'.g'S has never been able to save, and

GREEK CRISIS COMING.

PARIS, Dec. 6.—Election of a new 
Greek Parliament entirely favorable to 
King Constantine’s policy of non-inter
vention appears practically certain in 
view of advices from Athens today

Former Premier Venizelos, whose 
party had the majority In parliament 
has advised his followers not to par
ticipate in the Dec. 19 elections 
daring it illegal.

Athens advices today predicted a 
crisis when Venizelos and hip follow- 
ers are compelled to make known their 
attitude as regards the 
nient elected on Dec. 19.

INQUEST ON CAR VICTIM.

J. Cuirie opened an in
timât at 5.30 latt evening 
morgue w, the body of Mrs. Annie 
Aee-- of I,, Boult ber avenue, who 
vas I'-: a -treet efu tit th<- cor- !

>i John and Queen streets last i 
Saturday night. The hearing was 
adjourned until next Tuesday at 8.30.

must reconstruct 
banking andon modern lines- her 

currency sygt*ni. 
must take tho

The government 
l*-a lership»of the bank- 

collectivebusiness,mg nnd
wealth and credit -of the 

,,bo made available
big
bunks must he linked 
government and brought into 

* touch wi th
I V"' have- therefore, advocated the 

restublishment of a national bank of
h-suc and rediscount. The chartered 
bur.k.s iirght be stockholders
l* Inti

the ,»
nation must 

tor financing the 
war munitions.
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Wool Blankets;

THE WEATHER CONTRACTED LEPROSY
Working in mission -

Rev. J. E. Davis, a Baptist Worth 
er, Writes interestingly to 

Society Secretary.
Rev. 1>. J. a. Brown, Baptist tor* 

elgm mission secretary, has received « 
remarkable letter from ,Rev. J. A 
Davis, a Canadian Baptist missionary 
who became a leper while doing even* 
geiistlc work in the Ramachandmr 
purm field. ,

The letter Is from the Leper Asyltmv 
Tracadle, N.B.. and says: “Owing to tihe 
fact that people of Canada are making 
great sacrifices In men and money te 
put down a despotic military party In 
Germany, X wish to send a motto which 
will express the law of sacrifice and 
for thp purpose have selected the 
text, ‘He saved others, Himself He can
not save-’ These words are true of Our 
soldiers, and of our missionaries"

Dr. Brown states thait the afflicted 
missionary Is now blind, is never out 
of pain, but bears his sufferings with 
a spirit of perfect resignation.

MAGIC BAKING
POWDER

i

Slightly counter-soiled. Clearing at 
hlg concessions on regular prices. 
They are All-Wool Imported 
Blankets, cut and finished singly, 
with pink or blue borders We have 
only a limited number, so call early.

EIDERDOWN quilts
X magnificent display of Fine Sateen 
Covered Eiderdown Quilts, filled 
with finest Arctic down, single and 
4ouble bed sizes. Grand assortment 
of new art designs, with plain pan
els and borders.

; JAP SILK WADDED 
ROBES

Grand Display of Handsome Jap 
Silk Wadded' Robes, made and em
broidered by hand, in fine quality 
silk: plain and embroidered de
signs: kimono or set-in sleeves, with 
silk girdle cord to match — $7.00, 
$&00 and $10.00.

JAP SILK KIMONOS
In splendid range of handsome 
floral designs, loose or fitted styles, 
in full assortment of sizes. Special, 
$5.00 each.

SILK KNIT 
SPORTS COATS

In choice selection of shades, with 
silk sash to ntatch. All sizes. $6.00 
to $9.00 each.

OBSERVATORY, Toronto, Dec. 6.—(8 
P- ml—fressure remains decidedly high 
over the ureat Lai.ee and comparatively 
low oil the Nova ncouan coast, The 
weather has been nearly everywhere fair 
ana continued mikl In the west.

Minimum and maximum temperatures: 
Dawson, 4 below-»; Victoria, 48-48; Van
couver, 40-4»; Kamloops, 86-46; Calgary, 
26-44; Medicine Hat, 36-oU; Edmonton, 12- 
34; Huiueiord, 16-26; Prince Albert, 18- 
2»; Moose Jaw, 2o-54; Regina, 20-88: 
Qu'Appelle, 22-42; Winnipeg, 24-34; Port 
Arthur, 16-34; Parry Sound, 22-26; Lon
don, 22-33; Toronto, 25-36; Kingston, 26- 
30; O.tawa, 26-30; Montreal, 26-28; Que
bec, 26-30; Chatham, 28-34; St. John, 28- 
34; Halifax. 32-38.

Head Office:
95 BAY STREET

Telephone
MAIN 6100

MO ALUM
READ THE LABELl

The management of “Canada's Fight
ing Forces'' arranged a private view yes
terday aOMp 
Sergt. VmB 
in so exceedmgly ame a manner that 
there should be crowded houses ail wee*, 
especiauy as some oi me auernco . enter
tainments are for the Red Cross, es
pecially on Thursday afternoon, wnen it 
is under the patronage of the I.O.D.E. 
Tes.eroay afternoon Lady Hendrle was 
Present, Miss Henurie, Dr. Alexander 
t raser, AJJ.C. ; Mrs. Fraser, Mr. J. P. 
Murray, his daughters ana a party "of 
friends; Sir Gienhoime Falconbridge, 
Major Roche, Dr. ana Mr* Norman Allen, 
Mr. and Miss Money, Dr. bpragge, Col. 
and Mrs. Grasett, Miss Harman, Mrs. T. 
H. George, Mr. ana Mrs. Hoyles. In all 
about one hundred people had been in
vited.

Sir John Eaton and Lady Eaton w'ere In 
Gmemee on Saturday, where they both 
spoke at a recruiting meeting. Laly 
La-on Is presenting the colors to the 109th 
Bat-alion of Victoria and Hahburton.

At Miss Evelyn Starr’s concert In 
Massey Hall last night she received five 
beautiful bouquets of pink and crimson 
roses and chrysanthemums. A few of thes 
people present included: Lady Pellatt, 
Mr. and Mrs. H. M. Richardson, Mrs. 
Starr (Nova Scotia), Dr. and Mrs. Horace 
Eaton, Dr. and Mrs. Vogt, Mr. and Mrs. 
T. O. Anderson, Mr. Strathy, Sir Ed
mund Osier, Mrs. Meredith, Mr. and Mrs. 
Aird, Mr. and Mrs. Clarke, Mr. and Mrs. 
Morando, Mr. and Mrs. Von Kunltz, Sir 
Edmund and Lady Walker, Mr. and Mrs. 
Gillies, Mr. James Loudon. /

Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Helliwell and 
their children are expected in town this 
week from Winnipeg. They will spend 
Christmas with Mrs. Edgar Jarvis be
fore leaving for Montreal, where they will 
live for the future.

Miss Helen Matthews is visiting Miss 
Marjorie Zealand In Hamilton.

,CSA1t ad Vaughan Q 
list Not Charge foi 
Extra Calls. - j

oon ot tne picture, witn 
as snowman, wrnch he didGuaranteed te be 

the purest and beat 
baking powder that 
it Is possible te pro» Conger-Lehigh CoalBROS.’ VIi
W.WUPT comw uums

The"Coal That Saves'lway Board Rule# 
lodbridge Firm 

Yesterday.
—Probabilities.—

Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay, Otta
wa Vo,ley and Upper St. Lawrence—Mod
erate winds; fair; not much change in 
temperature.

Lower t>t. Lawrence, North Shore, (Juif 
and Maritime»—Fresh northeasteriy and 
northerly winds; fair; not much change 
in temperature.

Superior—Moderate to fresh east to 
southeast winds; fair; not much change 
in temperature.

All West—Generally fair and mild.

SEMI «EUS f'

bis given againstVl 
kind Vaughan Towga 
brupany by the Ou8 
kd yesterday when! 
knted its claim yj m, 
ay for téléphoné 3

M to their guests Y 
t defendants, w.h, 
b conduct a mlllingT, 
bridge, were sent a te 
lending over a period 
for a large number; 
s which were made I 
It was claimed, were I 
that firm. Those J 
i'd decided, should be 

le regular subscrSs 
hat the latter could 3 
bes to their friends '

f Jso decided that 1 
Telephone Conma 

Ike an additional « g 
barge when their in 
led to make a Tong 
Nil Telephone lines. Tl 
h approved by the bet 
lice of levying it ^1 

yesterday's sitting; ■

Pte. Young of Picton Exchanged 
From German Prison Because 

Incapacitated.

» THE BAROMETER.

Time. 
8 a.m. 
Noon. 
2 p.m. 
4 p.m. 
8 p.m,

»r. Bar. Wind.
29.92 16 N.

] 29.94 23N,W.
-............. *
20 W.

Mean of day, 30; difference from 
age, 1 above ; highest, 36; lowest, 26.

2 "3
NEW QUEEN’S RECTOR

Dr. James W. Robertson, Ot
tawa, Defeats Sir John M. 

Gibson for Post.

ITALIAN GENERAL KILLED.

ROME, Dec. 6.—General Trombl has 
been killed In the fighting 
Gorltz,, it was officially 
this afternoon.

29.92
aver-

■
before 

announcedSTEAMSHIP ARRIVALS..
Dec. 6.

Cameronla 
Lafayette.. 
3t. Paul... 
Lapland... 
Taormina..

VIYELLA FLANNELS At. From.
New York .... Glasgow 
New York 
•Liverpool ....New York 
Plymouth ....New York 
Naples

Bordeaux AmusementsImmense range of plain and fancy 
stripes (Including khaki), in weights 
and designs suitable for all kinds of 
wear, as Waists, Pyjamas, Shirts, 
Kimonos, etc. Guaranteed unshrink
able.

KINGSTON, Ont., Dec. 6.—Seventeen 
Invalid soldiers were given a warm 
welcome on their arrival here today 
to enter the convalescent home. Among 
the number is Private Sherman Young, 
21, Picton, who was a prisoner of war 
In Germany tor six months and was

New York

STREET CAR DELAYS \(Samples on request.)I The gueseiné contest doll for the Tip
perary fair has been christened by Lady 
Hendrle and the sealed envelope Is held 

finally exchanged because unfit for by Mrs. Kavanagh. Mrs. James F. Egan
further military «ervire holds the pretty fair-haired doll, wtiich
luriner military service. was beautifully dressed In pink silk by

Miss Egan. The envelope will be opened 
at the fair In the evening.

Monday, Dec. 6, 1916.
Bathurst cars delayed 6 min

utes at G.T.R. crossing. Front 
and John, at 6.11 p.m. by 
train.

Yonge, Dupont and Avenue 
road cars delayed 6 minutes 
between King and Queen at 
9.37 p.m. by parade.

In addition to the above 
there were several delays less 
than 5 minutes each due to 
various causes.

OF SHELLS LETTER ORDERS PROMPTLY 
FILLED.

Pte. Dieudonne Roy, of the 59th Bat
talion, was operated on and had the 
false teeth he swallowed some time 
ago removed from his stomach.

Dr. James W. Robertson, Ottawa, was 
elected lector of Queen’s University 
over Sir John M. Gibson by a major
ity of 28. Principal S. W. Dyde of 
Robertson College, Edmonton, Alberta, 
was the last Queen’s rector.

Returned soldiers have a story of 
gallantry to tell of Pte. James Roslln 
and R- J. Gimblett, three Klpgston- 
ians, serving with the 1st Artillery 
Brigade.

James has been recommended tor a 
D. C. M- and a St. George’s Cross. 
He was promoted to the rank of ser
geant on the battlefield for his good 
work In continuing to keep up com
munication over the field telephone in 
spite of a heavy fire.

Pte. Roslln and Gimblett were pro
moted king’s corporals for bravery in 
carrying ammunition to the front in 
the face of heavy fire.

m tri JOHN CATTO & SON The Citizens’ Recruiting League meet
ing next Sunday afternoon will be under 
the patronage of the 97th Battalion (the 
American Legion).

Dr. Arthur Hawes, Mrs. Hawes and 
their child are In town from the Yukon, 
visiting Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Hawes, 
Spadlna road. Mr. and Mrs. Hawes will 
spend Christmas in the United States.

Mrs. Walter H. Allworth, Montreal, is. 
visiting her mother, Mrs. R. C. Hamilton. 
68 St. Mary street, for a few days, and 
will receive with her on Wednesday.

Mrs. Gilbert Fauquier, Ottawa. Is 
spending a few weeks at The Welland, 
St. Catharines.

Mrs. W. L. Creighton has returned to 
Brantford from Montreal, where she has 
been the guest of her daughter, Mrs. W. 
L. Legatti

Lt.-Col. Levensconte. Q.O.R.; Lt.-Col. 
W. Cowan, C.A.S.C. ; Major Cameron, 9th 
Mississauga Horse; MaJ. E. K^Richard
son. 9th Battery, C.F.A.; Captain FMsher, 
C.A.M.C.. and Hon. A. M. Morlne were on 
the platform on Sunday night at the 
Citizens' Recruiting League meeting.

Mrs. Outerhrldge and Miss Isfcbel 
Burton have arrived safely in Englahd.

Mr. and Mrs. McGilllvray Knowles are 
leaving shortly to spend the whiter In 
their house-boat on the Florida coast.

townf S AWred Jonee’ Cochrane, is In

Invitations have been Issued to the 
marriage of Brenda Matilda Katharine, 
daue-hter of Dr. and Mrs. W. F. Jackson, 
to Major Winthrop Sears, 33rd Battery, 
C.E.F., which takes place on Wednes- 
day. Dec. 29. at St. Peter's Church, 
Broekville. A reception will be held after
wards at the home of the bride, 30 Kin
caid street.

WEST DOME CONSOLIDATED 
MINES, Limited55 to 61 KING ST. EAST

TORONTO.
llery Duel Was Ac 
nent of Sunday 
i at the Front J «i allies’ maied notice to shareholders.

WINES AND 
LIQUORS

Sold as received 
from the makers.
Prompt Delivery

to any address in On
tario. All orders receive 
my personal attention.

MARRIAGES.
CROWTHER—KAPPELE—At St. Paul's 

(Anglican) Church, on Saturday, Dec. 
4, 1916, by the Venerable Archdeacon 
Cody, Kate (Bird) Reece, daughter of 
Mrs. Oeo. Kappele, to Austin Torrance, 
second son of Mr. and Mrs. William 
Cawthra Crowther.

In order to facilitate transfer, fund to 
avoid confusion, arrangements have been 
made to purchase fractional shares at the 
rate of 3&c per share.

Shareholders are requested to state 
when handing in their stock for transfer 
whether they wish certificates for frac
tional shares or cash.

Ubbatb day artiller 
f ribed in a vivid lett* 
friend from Capt. Rev, 

w, one of the chaphUgs 
t Canadian contingent, 
northern France, Capt 

fs: ‘Yesterday, SundajL 
lay with us. At 8.80 la 
p met the first section 
pin church parade and 
peat to the various gun 
sections of our brigade 

bnducted seven services 
I- don't know how many 
pig to my billet after

I on before the day was 
pr last aerviep, about 200 
L barn, and. using an am

as a platform, we fyul

I in a while tramping 
[billet thru the rlxiz*|teg 
p scarcely seen, bursting 
prrlfic to hear, and VH 
[îoar of our guns made 
Ible."

This is Suggestion of G. A. Ma- 
grath in Address at Can

adian Club.
JOHN F. MALLON, 258 Church St.

Phene Main 1091. (Cor. Wilton Ave.)
135

C. H. MANATCKN,
234DUE FOR RUDE SHOCK Secretary. —GRAND OPERA HOUSE-,

Evgs., 28c to «1.00.FOE’S UNES SHEE1ED 
81 FRENCH BATTERIES

DEATHS.
CROUCH—On Sunday, Deo. 5, 1915, at 

Toronto, James Richard, beloved son of 
Emily Crouch, in his Slot year.

Service on Tuesday, at 3.30 p.m., from 
A. W. Miles' funeral chapel, 396 College 
street. Interment in St. James’ Ceme
tery.

GOULDING—At his late residence, 264 
Pacific avenue, West Toronto, on Mon
day, Dec. 6. 1915, Thomas George
doubling, dearly beloved husband ot 
Edith Goulding.

Funeral on Wednesday, at 2.80 p.m., 
to Prospect Cemetery.

MINNS—On Monday, Dec. 6. 1915, at To
ronto, Dr. Clarence Rosa, beloved eon 
of Henry C. and Louisa E. Bryant 
Minna, aged 23 years. *

Funeral from his parents’ residence, 
59 Major street, Wednesday, at 2 p.m. 
Interment in Toronto.

THORPE—On Monday, Dec. 6, 1916, at 
the residence of his mother, 648 Church 
street, Toronto, Harold, only son of 
Mrs. W. B. Thorpe.

Funeril at 2.30 p m., Wednesday, 8th 
lust., to Mount Pleasant Cemetery.

Mats., Wed. * Sat,
18c and 80e

FISKE O’HARA âsVsï,^Certain Modern Political Methods 
Have Something Coming at 

End of War.
KILKENNY" 53%,
—NEXT WEEK—SEATS NOW----

SPECIAL Bv’rs, SSo to «1.86. 
PRICES Both Mate.. 26c to list 

A H. Woods presents the laughing htt

«I

ON FACE OF LEnERSOFFENSIVE CUT SET 
BY RUSSIAN ARTILLERY

“Old worn-out political clothes will 
t»e the fuel far the largest bonfire in 
Europe when the war is over," declare 
ed C. A. Magrath, chairman ot the 
Canadian section of the Joint Interna
tional Waterways Commission, before 
the Canadian Club, at its lunchedn 
yesterday. “I venture to predict that 
after tnls war certain political meth
ods common wherever a party system 
exists, will receive a rude shock."

Mr. Magrath made an appeal for 
unity for uhe purpose of giving force 
to the ideals which stand for the bet
terment of mankind. The great fault 
ot the British Empire had been over
confidence, that it had pursued its 
policy of making money, playing poli
tics and talking peace while other 
powers were preparing for military 
aggression.

Since the empire has found itself 
in the vortex of a great -war it has gone 
forward with courage. Taking as his 
subject, “National Service," Mr. Ma-

ÉÊ German Troops Also Caught by 
Artillery Near. Somme and 

Oise Front.
POTASH and 

PERLMUTTER
Many Coming In to Postoffice 

and Cannot Be Forwarded 
to Destination. Seme Big Shew as Last Season.PAULS, Dec. 6.—The following offl- 

was issued by thecial communication
The postmaster again Invites atten

tion to the fact that a large number 
of letters and other articles of mail 
are being mailed daily with Christmas 
seals and stickers affixed to the face 
of the covers, in many instances, no 
postage being paid, the mailers evi
dently being of the opinion that the 
Christmas seal stamps will take the 
place of the regular official postage 
stamp.

As the postal law will not admit of 
transmission by mall of any article 
with Christmas seals or stickers of 
any kind 
mailed in
senders thru the regular channel, this 
provided, their address Is given, other
wise they are sent to the dead letter 
office, and the addressees notified. As 
'this causes considerable delay and 
noyance to all concerned, the public 
are cautioned against this practice. 
There is no objection to Christmas 
seals or stickers being placed on the 
back of the cover of articles sent by 
mail.

German Attack on Styr Met With 
Severe Opposition From 

Ckar’s<Guns.

war office tonight:
"During the course of the day there 

was rather intense artillery activity in 
v Artois, around Loos and Souchez 

well as between the Somme and the 
Oise, where ofifohatteriea reached

1CROP YIELD 
KE ALL RECORDS

Agriculture for At- 
t Day in Toronto. |

as

URLlSQUE
‘BEEF TRUST’ 

BILLY 
WATSON

> 23
PETROGRAD, via London, Dec- 6, 

9.40 p.m.—Thè following official com
munication was issued today:

"Western front (Russia) :
"In the Dvinsk region last night, the 

Germans, for a quarter of an hour, 
maintained à-jYie^vy bombardment of 
our trenches (m'a front extending from 
Borskoy Village, on the western 
Dvina, to Illukst, but without result.

“South of the Town of Rafalowka, 
on the Styr, the Germans took the of
fensive again in the cemetery near 
Kozlinitchi Village, but Were stopped 
by our artillery fire, 
change in the situation at other 
points.”

some
convoys from Faye and took under 
their fire troops moving back from the 
front near Hattencourt ar.d Laucourt.

"The cannonading likewise has been 
very sustained in Champagne from the 
region of Saint Souplet as far as Mas- 
siges, -and In the Argonne at Haute 
Clievâuchee.

“The Belgian official oomm unication 
reads:

" 'There has been no infantry action 
on the Belgian front. Our b atteries 
carried out on divers occasions an ef
fective shelling of groups of German 
•oldlers, especially in the direction of 
Schoorbach 
man artillery displayed some activity 
this afternoon and 
counter-shelled it.’ "

Receptions.
Mrs M. M. Adams (formerly Miss Lucy 

Henry), for the first time since her mar
riage, at her house, 667 Dovercourt road, 
on Wednesday, from 4 to 7

i Marshall, minister 
[ Albeita, is a guest 
prd Hotel and in an 
Bay was very optimll 
kvestern grain crops. 
Spring wheat has av 
pels to the acre and 1 
cse figures are recti 

y of the grain was a 
[aid.

placed on the face, matter 
this way is returned to the

o’clock.
AND HIS

GIRL SHOWA. W. MILES Mrs. George J. Mlckler (formerly Mise ,
Kathryn Garvey), for the first time since I grath said that Britain had been in the 
her marriage on Thursday afternoon and war for 16 months and that before an- 
evening, at the Tyndall Garden Apart- other such period had passed She 
mente, Tyndall avenue, her sister, Mre. would break the enemy's power.
A. L. Lovely, Detroit, with her.- “While nothing should stand in the
_ ,, way of a nation when It has its back
For Mrs. Agar Adamson s Belgian Relief to the wall, I appreciate the fact that

A group of small pictures by Mr. and 'Canada must draw her soldiers thru 
Mrs. G. A Reid and Miss Mary Wrinch th<- volunteer system, and particular- 
has been donated by them to Mrs Agar so because of Great Britain s appa- 
Adamson's Belgian relief fund and will rent determination not to depart from 
be on exhibition and for sale in the tills system.” 
faience room of the Royal Ontario Mus
eum, Bloor street, during the week be
ginning Dec. 11. These sketches 
cent work, ranging in price from *5 to 
*15, and the entire proceeds will be de
voted to the fund mentioned, 
are in «rested in this cause of 
Relief are cordially invited to vl 
Museum any day from 10 a.m. to ."

UNDERTAKER.
396 COLLEGE CTREET.

Motor Hearse and Limousine to any Ce
metery, or direct to Mausoleum. Cost 
does not exceed horse-driven vehicle, 
veil. 1762. 34s

Next Week—“Liberty Girls." IS

an-

There is no

INSURANCE 
TO BE RESTOl

and Woumen. The Ger-

we successfully ESCAPED GERMAN SUB.
AFTER A STERN CHASEAnnouncementshorities Will Recon- 

e of Pte. E. H.
I home.

The Financial Aspect.
Speaking of the financial end of the 

war, Mr. Magrath said: 'As our busi
ness is to assist the allies, we could at I 
least give them the benefit of any* 
trosperity brought about thru the war. 
Instead of using our surplus earnings 
to carry pn development 
Canada., 
to Great

OUTLOOK FOR SERBIA
IS GROWING BRIGHTER

gave patriotic tea.

Ninety Dollars Realized for Red Cross 
Puna at Function in Bond Building.

are rc-Notlces of any character relat
ing to future events, the purpose 
of which is the raising of money, 
are Inserted in the advertising 
columns at fifteen cents a line.

Announcements for churches, 
societies, clubs or other organiza
tions of future events, where the 
purpose is not - the raising of 
money, may be inserted in this 
column at two cents a v,ord, with 
a minimum of fifty cents for each 
insertion.

British Steamer Heavily Shelled, 
But No One Was Injured.Thorne, a member ef 

Hen omCpany, Court of 
It Order of Forest*». 
uranee policy for $1#00
• insurance departnflBt 
tton because he wa8 fi 
i the payment of Ml 
Reinstatement was W

• the society, but a nil 
•lion with the case wM 
tday and the case hSB

V .11 who i 
Belgian 
sit the 
p.m.

Ministar of Finance Confident 
Tide Will Soon Be Turned.

PARIS, Dec. 6.—"Better days for 
Serbia are coming soon,” says Dr M 
R. Vesnitch, former Serbian minister 
ai Paris, and recently appointed Ser
bian minister of finance, In an Inter
view in The Temps today. “Our army 
■which has been retiring for two full 
r.enths without respite, is reforming

“This retirement was forced because 
•he allies were not ready with suffi
cient troops in the Balkans. These 
troops are now landing. They will 
heve the co-operation of the Serbian 
army of 200,000—I do not exaggerate 
—200,000. We shall again and again 
have victories such as those of last 
December.”

Phe patriotic tea dansante and ca- 
given in aid of the Reft Cross, 

Arranged by Mrs. Miller Lash. Mrs. 
Heber Phillips, the Misses Cosby, 
tn8' Playfair and Mrs. Lachlan, in 
the Bond building, Temperance street, 
tanV6<1 a 8reat success. The sum of 
WO was realized at the flower table, 

■J™ a* the lemonade counter, and 
t'JC supper tickets were sold.

LONDON, Dec. X 6.—“The
of

steamer work in
Japanese Prince,
Newcastle-on-Tyne, 
crew and a considerable number of 
passengers, recently 
German submarine.

the Prince Line, 
with a large

We- ought to lend this money 
Britain for purchases in our 

own country.'
The inauguration of a campaign of 

i thrift, botlx public and private, sug- 
■ gested by Mr. Magrath, would, he de- 
i c.ared, make Canada richer than any 
dreams of the present would indicate.

The minister of finance was com
plimented on his banking arrange
ments, but the speaker said that 
Canada’s part was not to be measured 
,by l-he (population, because Canada 

debtor to Great Britain with in- 
Warning of a heavier

TO SELL FINE YACHT
FOR RED CROSS fUND

ii:i

encountered a 
For five and

IJohn Arbuthnot Has Donated the 
Tannis to the Victoria, B.C., 

Branch.

over one-half hours she struggled to get 
clear, being heavily shelled during 
the greater portion of that time.

“The captain stood pluckily at his 
post and handled the vessel with 
conspicuous ability and Judgment. As 
a result cf his efforts, with the 
hearty co-operation otf his crew, the 
Japanese Prince was ultimately able 
to elude the submarine, and 
brought into port with all on board 
safe and sound.

"As an evidence of their

A PATRIOTIC XMAS SALE will be
given by the Canadian Business Wom
en’s Club, Tuesday, Dec. 7th, from C 
tv 11 p.m., at 1141s Yonge St.

WOMEN’S CANADIAN CLUB—Official
motion pictures, Canada’s fighting 
forces. Massey Hall, Wednesday, Dec. 
8, at 2.3U, under the auspices of this 
club. Sergt. Wells .will speak. Pro
ceeds for the Prisoners’ Aid Fund. 
Members are urgently requested to at
tend.

CHAMBERLAIN CHAPTER, I. O. D. E.
Prof, de Champ will speak (hi English) 
on ’"Conditions at the Front’’ this even- 

< Ing at the Y. M. C. A., College street. 
Collection for Red Cross work.

“NKAL OF THK NAVY.” 
LA VINK ( IMARON TRIO. 

Richard Mill 
I en; The

Reports from Victoria, B.C., state 
that the Tannis, a fine pleasure yacht, 
owned by John Anbuthnot, has' been 
given to Lady McBride, to be disposed 
of as she sees fit, for Red Cross 
poses.

Almost since the outbreak of the 
v ar the Tasinis has been in 
petrol boat at the mouth of Esquimau 
harbor. It is expected tha't between 
$10,008"and 815,000 will be obtained 
thru the disposal of the boaj.

•il:rwi:
was a

| terest to pay. 
taxation was given by the speaker, 
declaring that there would inevitably 
be a tightening of the screw. The co
operation of the newspapers during 
the war was commended by Mr. Ma
grath. Tihe press would do well to 
suppress party discriminations and to 
devote itsejf resolutely, to the business 
of the war/rhe speaker declared. “On , 
thé whole they represent our better j 
self,” he asserted. “Let us recognize | 
this’ and applaud and support them 
for it.”

v ed111 pur-
was

M; CONTINUOUS 
12 NOON TO 

II P M

CLASS
vaudeville

Ause as a Tapprecia
tion of his gallantry and ability, the 
directors of the Prince Line awarded 
Captain Jenkins the 
($2500), and
similar sum be divided among 
vessels crew.’’

S 10Amusement»
sum of £500 

have directed that a 
thatM WITH ACID i.. DIGESTION 

LEARNS WHAT TO EATnivsreiAN: u
\>r»rÆcrjoÆ

Cummins C graham; Catalan.I * Felheri
^r,cegyn-Mœ."WB,,ln,,<"d -a-*
Box Seats Can Be Reserved in Advance,

WILLIAM FARNliMTOBACCO, CHOCOLATES 
SHOWERED ON SOLDIERS4eHi.'" b ed ‘«agnesia after each

! \TIIvNT: But, doctor, I've tried 
moderate.- plain meals and tliev ea
distress, * belching, sour 
bloating, and headaches."

PHYSICIAN!: "You have 
hyperacidity—excess acid secretion in 
he stomach—and 'the plain bi su rated 

roxignesia will neutralize " cci
- c i. I .* » t î « 1 Mo;> all rouble **
, AT IK XT 
h.'M v-v”

’PHYSICIAN : "Absolutely."

In the magnificent William 
Fox production,RETURNED TO HALIFAX

WITH CARGO ON FIRE

Captain of Carleton Sure German 
Plotters Caused Explosion.

H
HAVE YOU A CATALOGUE?

“SAMSON”Many Comforts Secured for Men 
at Front by Misses Marian and 

Florence Lennox.

never beVictrola owners should 
; without the latest catalogue of re- 

The new catalogue is bo made
MASSEY

HALL TODAY
Canada’s 

Fighting Forces

eat use 
stomach. COMMENCINGInstalment of “The Goddess” and Patbe

news.
Mats., 5c and 10c. Eves.. 6c, 10c and 15c.

cords.
up that the name of the artist or the 
name of the selection can be found 
very easily. A phone message to Ye 
Olde Firme of Heintzman & Co.. Ltd. 
Heintzman Hall. 193-195-197 Yonge j 

, street. Toronto, or a call at the VSe- 
| trola Parlors ’s the easiest and quick- 
! est way to obtain one. 
selection is easv. An 'immense stock 
of records is always on hand, any of 
which courteous attendants will be 
glad to play over for you.

nothing but
123

More than 1000 cigarets, 46 pack
ages of tolbacco, many boxes of ehoco- 

1 lutes and other useful articles for the 
benefit of the soldiers at thç front 
were received at a shower organized 
by the Misses Mârian and Florence 
Lennox, daughterg-of Bugler R. J. Len
nox, now in the trenches. The shower 
was held at the home of the grand - 
father. Mr. J. W. Colston, and the pro
ceeds will be fotwai'ded to the front 
for the New Year.

HALIFAX, ■ N.S., Dec. 6.—With 
lire yaging in No. 2 hold, the British 
steamer Carleton arrived, in port this 
morning with 7300 tons cf sugar on 
board. Capt. Henderson reported the 
matter to the admiralty as soon as 
he could hasten ashore.

“What was the cause of the ex
plosion?" the captain was asked.

“What is the cause of them all?” 
he replied. He said the ship was 
rolling heavily when the fire was dis
covered. and he was not sure whethc 
or not an explosion had occurred.

The steamer Carleton, -1403 tons, of 
Newcastle, sailed fro fit* New York 
with sugar last Thursday bound for 

| Queenstown foÿ orders. Fite \va 
j y ASlllXG'JTIN. Dec. 6. -President 1 discovered in No. I1 i;f".’J A 

v- i ' " 1 jo'kiv l old throe hundred dele- ' a ft‘*rnor r., r n ù list

OFFICIAL
MOTION
PICTURES

a
the MADISON BLOOR, Near 

BATHURST.

John Mason and Hazel Dawn

excess
' "Is bisur.i ted mugntslai

S0ROEANT WELLS will give an account 
of his experiences as a prisoner of war In 
Oermany. Matinee dnilj

ECZEMA After that in the famous drama,bt >T10—Tli r* bisurated

IHHF-SsSi
otlîl ‘dtamicti, acid indigestion, and 

troubles.due to hyperacidity. And

I 234Results from neglected chafing 
and skin irritation, 
ventlve and cure there Is no treat- 
ment to compare with Dr. Chase’s 
Ointment. Use it after the bath.

60 Cents a Box, all Dealers, or
Co., Limited, 

pie free.

“THE FATAL CARD”m As a pre-L R/Alicking Comedy and News Pictorial.cases of1 123
I____________ , Hat. E«nr Osj

FROLICS OF 1915
DEATH WAS ACCIDENTAL.

SI. Paul's Methodist Church
Avenue Road.SUFFRAGE FOR WOMEN?ect o attacks of acid indigestion 

fvT51' neur!y everybody eats fancy 
Ut--™* >'r: hRtU1>’ »tKl has an oc- 
HFitron Which prevents living the ar-

The jury under Coroner W. E.
Morgan's investigation at the morgue 
last night into the death of five-year- 
old James Clifton, 32 Nelson street,

| who was killed on Dec. 1, returned a 
J ve-dir't of accidental death.
• was playing in the lane at the rear 
j of 195 Richmond street. He nttcmpt -
i ed to climb up to the top of a wagon ! _ *.°'r of co '•»<’«•
i '-O* ”W=h was standing in the lune
and the weight of the lad s body pulled let and Choirmaster.
it over and he was squashdt to death. | Program A

WEDNESDAY, DEC. 8
at 8 p.m.

Red Cross Concert
Mendelssohn's “Hymn of Praise"

Edmanson, Bates .& 
Toronto, sâm

Wilson to
^iDSTOCtiÿ

1;-ALE— ï

Discuss Question With 
Cabinet.

Next. Week—DARLINGS OF PAMST ac- 
Xaturt’*1, <>uldoor life that 

Mstir i ted ■. magn -: - i ■ CHAMBERLAIN CHAPT-SIS.v-iturJ » > 
was “t '

cf t Kslonal T'uit n fi»' it wjs iiiipoy.<-'hî ■ to malco -1 n
forct-4

Cliftonnornr-* t 
tiu i r;. r 

i n » i- PROF. DE CHAMPft:! it. 
b - i ts-n

Vera ! forms 
cure to call lor hlaur-

P 1, T. 9, 14

| ? Qwai-v
fh

[ iltignesl.i
led

it iff rage that he wen Id soon 1 ,nvest:g~.tion. Steam u a 
discuss with his cabinet the question j the iudd and the hatches ware sesure-

| of a federal amendment to the cpnstl-j ly bolted down. The Carleton then 1
tutlon granting suffrage to womtik I raced for Halifax.

Conditions In France during the War.a Vi in

TUESDAY EVENING, DEG. 7
AT Y. M. C. A, COLLBOe *T, 
CoBectkm tot Bed Croat Work,

magncsiL.. i !lii

12.

(M •

:/

j \

ALEXANDRA |
MIKADO

MAT.
SAT.

Nlghte, 60c to 81. Sat. Mat., *6o and Me

NEXT WEEK
SEATS TOMORROW

•;

FLORENc”PSroo”tKlan"d HLLLUAZIl

The Best and Moat Wonderful of 
All Winter Garden Revuee

L

5
5
:

i

I

1

!

|

I

s: si
WEEK MONDAY, Dec. 6th.

NINA MORGANA.
Walter—LEROY—LYTTON—Emily 

LYONS AND YOSCO.
THE MEYAKOS.

7—Honey Boys—1; Mosher, Haye# and 
Mosher; Gallagher and Martin; Dalton.

J?alton : The Klcetograph wth 
All New Pictures. -1

ONTARIO PROVINCIAL
WINTER FAIR

Guelph, Ont.t

TWO BIG DAYS
Wednesday, Dec. 8 | Thursday, Dec. 9

President, WILLIAM SMITH. Sec., R. W. WADE, v

| SOCIETY |
Conducted by Mrs. Edmund Phillips

v.
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FIRST PRACTICES OF CLUBS 
SURPRISES ARE THE ORDER

iv;~ !I 5BOWLING SCOMS ; 1 H

M\ m iHEM BUIS Men’s Ulsters iT.B.C. TWO-MAN LEAGUE. m
3 T’L1 ■ 2 

.... 114 173 146— 442

.... 137 188 182— 607
12 12 12— 36

$7.75Inspectors—
Potts .................

ligan .......... AAura Lee Trot Out Strong 
Junior Outfit — Soldier 
Team Haa Stars—Argos 
a Good Lot — Hockey 
Gossip.

Mill S. W. Armstrong and T. W. Staf
ford Have Charge of the 

Groups in Toronto.

Handicap ..... r
985273 373 339Totals .. 

Bankers— 
R. Curry ... 
J. Curry ...

T'L21
189 185 149— 523 
202 156 147— 606

The grouping of teams in the various 
series of tne Ontario Basketball Associ
ation and the appointment of conveners 
resulted as follows:

District No. 1 of junior, Intermediate 
and senior series will he confined to Tor
onto. S. H. Armstrong of the .Toronto 
City Playgrounds Association whs ap
pointed convener of the Junior and Inter
mediate series, while T. W. Stafford wall 
call the seniors together to adopt a 
schedule.

District No. 2 of junior. Intermediate 
and senior series will be made up ot 
teams In Hamilton, where the game has 
boomed and Championships rest. L. C. 
McLeod was appointed convener of the 
juniors and Intermediates, while J. W. 
Ward wllj call the senior teams together.

District No. 3, for Junior and inter
mediate teams only, will be made up of 
Berlin (St. Jerome’s College), Brantford, 
Galt, Paris and Guelph O. A. C. W. L. 
Snow of Brantford was appointed con
vener of the junior series and J. Creily 
of Galt, the Intermediates.

District No. 4, for junior and Interme
diate teams, will be composed of St. 
Thomas, Stratford. London, Woodstock 
and Western University," London. Wood- 
stock College wffll also play in a junior 
series. T. Patterson of Woodstock Col
lege was appointed convener Of the Junior 
series, while Mel G. Brock of Western 
University was appointed convener of the 
Intermediate series.

The officers of the association are:
Honorary president — J. W. Ward. 

Hamilton.
President—A. T. Taylor, London.
First vice-president—S. H. Armstrong, 

Toronto.
'Second vice-president—G. T. Baker, 

Guelph O. A. C.
Secretary-treasurer—M. Smith, London.
A committee representing the physical 

Instructors of Canada asked the associ
ation to adopt the new playing rules. In
cluding the dribbling style. The details 
of the rules were dealt with at length.

Bach dub will be asked to name two 
referees this season, and when all the 
selections are made in each district the 
association will ask that a conference, of 
the officials in each group be held to go 
Into the new rules fo have a thoro 
knowledge of them before the season 
opens. The O. A. B. A. wlB pay the ex
penses of these meetings.

The Canadian Rugby Football Union 
promises, at its meeting to be held In 
April, to revise the playing rules, so as 
to greatly Improve the Canadian game, 
according to The Hamilton Herald. Sum
ming It up, the changes advocated are as 
follows :

1. Vhanging'"We klck-otff following a 
drop-goal. Instead of having the dub 
scored upon kick-off at midfield, as at 
■present, It is urged that play be com
menced on their forty-yard line.

2. Changing the penalty in case of “no 
yards” being allowed.

3. The addition of a third official.
4. Instead ot a kick-off following a try, 

have the hall scrimmaged at midfield, 
with the team scored upon in possession.

5. Allowing the club not in possession 
to use its hands on the line, and prevent
ing the team with the ball from using the 
hands. In this way holding on the line 
can be traced only to the club with the 
ball, for the other club Is certain not to 
become engaged with an opposing player, 
in the fear that a play will come his way.

391 341 296 1928Totals

Rt T.B.C. BUSINESS LEAGUE.
XToronto got its first taste of winter 

yesterday when the hockey teams put 
1 in their Initial licks at the Arena. Start
ing off with the pros In the morning the 
big ice palace was a busy place right 
up to the time that the skaters appeared 
for their session at night.

Four senior O.H.A. 
and it was noticed thi 
of last year are well scattered. Four 
Junior teams trotted out a Hast of likely 
looking youngsters. ™

The pros, 
the morning,

234 160 191— 586
182 185 220— 587
163 181 203— 647
176 186 214— 676
168 164 ...— 322’
................. 180— 180

2J. CUrry Co.—
ToMey ...................
Pol n ton .................
Hayward...............
Davy .....................
Spence ...................
Pengilly ...............

1

ISi

bn876 1008 2796 
2 3 T’L

Totals ..............
MacLean Bub.—

Hamilton ............... .
Metcalf ...................
Spicer .......................
Collins .....................
Scott .... :...............

Handicap............

teams practiced, 
at the star players [|I

dei164 4431
141 1 423

193— 615 
165— 488 
173— 623 
76— 249

yvorked for two 
fc.nd the makings

class outfit was on the job. Percy Le- 
siieur and Claude Wilson attended to the 

_ neo-mindlng jobs, and Harry Cameron 
and Keats were used as the defence.
Cameron reported In better shape than 
he has been In the habit at doing and 
showed no bad affects after the hard go
ing. Keats comes from the Cobalt league 
and showed enough to warrant consider- i 
able notice. He is well built and a nice while several new ones have already ap- 
stick handler. Corbett and Cyril Den- admission.
neny. Skene .Ronan and Alf. Skinner: of I T“e following amendments and addl- 
last, year's Shamrocks were out and will Lions to the constitution of the league 

' all be regulars with the Toronto®. Tom h*Xe 'been received by the secretary, and 
Bnwlf, a 'brother to Nick of the Cana- , will be dealt with at the annual meet-
diens, is a -fast skater and Bell from ___
the Lower Ottawa Valley League was ! *• «hat the age limit of the Junior ser-
another new one out. Randall, who play- ies be raised one year, so that any play
ed in. the Maritime League last year, is Who has not attained his twenty-first 
also trying for a job. George McNamara ! Pirt ,, ï on dan- 1 of Paying season, shall

be eligible to compete in that series.
2. Tnat the ottice of secretary and 

Perhaps the biggest surprise of the | tr?e dlvidedi .. .
day was the lively looking bunch of jun- J . in future all bills be brought
ior« that Aura lie trotted out. Gouin- j**!0 ®*eeutive
lock and Sheldon of last year's cham- I ^°)lc5l?d * t>ofore being passed,
plan Varsity team, worked out with the1 ,,,8ccretary give each club
noj*tk end team, and as both are still typewritten copy of all the players'
-eligible for junior hockey they should go names, who are signed up by all the var- 
a- Aong way towards making up a strong tous cnUbs in their series, 
o&m. Rennie arid Wilkinson, two more ^ future years each club be

Ym*sity players, and Little, Uaje of T.R. lcd Î? *w<? votes, instead of each
irgA.A. were three more good ones to te?maJÎ's ,the -1*., 1,68x15 •
go pn the ice with Aura Lee. Fox and soldiers be granted the same
Beverley Garrett, from U.T.iS. ; Côlbeck 1,1 tilis league as in the O.H.A.
irltm Wlancn, Humphrey, Rosis, McKen- • 0J\ raat a separate grouping be set

and Fenwick1 were also out. i in each series for commercial
_______ | houses, the winner tOr^lay off with the

The 40th Battery created the most in- “j* ott:er 6ÇPUPS.
Iciest of tiie senior .earns. Eve»»body ! f°r office
wanted to have a look at the soldier out- to It *.s re<lucst-
flt, and they showed enough class to ÿ* clu™ send in their nomma-

•bUb.se the raiiblrds. Lieut. Conn Smythe ? °“8’ 7lcnLs constltu-
waa in charge of the squad and he trotted wnndh?n2hî»ît^retaryl F’. D’ Smith, 217 
oui : Jans» of Petertroro in goal, Lavlgne n?> avefue’ m>^ later than Wed-
.>- Midland, Plant from Bran ford, Me- ,Ir v
NrA'b, OrtUla.and Connors,Hamilton Row- A , ;>aghorne; first vice-
ing Club, -us Candida .es for defence jobs. "• Mulholland; second vlce-
Loverirg Jupp, from Orillia ; Mawk Mc- 5f”, rr Crulse; thlrd vlce-prcsi- 
Ktnzie, late of T.R. & A.A. senior cham- ‘51’Ijee’ ... „

^ . Dions; Cook of Brantford, and Smythe a-è , e committee, C. J. Cahill, T.
;o,'wards. McDonald and Butterfield, , Marsden, R. Philpot, W.
•twv go-xi ores from the OriUia inter- ,.n-’ re o’,Si 'V l8°n; -secret 
mediate champions, were unable to be rnfiï. " Fv™!”’ 
pnsent owing to sickness, but arc ex- 1 those cluibs who are in good stand-

• yec-ted out tonlgnt. Jack Gooch, Corbe.uk ‘ any new ciutos whose fees
• er.d Harvie are In Kir.gK.on and will „e,anDUal meeting, shall be
! Join the battery in two weeks, making 'u • to vote- 

,'three more stars for the soldier team.

hours in 
of a flrst-

Totals 868 867 2641

M
sel-central league.

M not3 T’fS 
180 214 211— 606
169 176 167— 512
163 166 212— 541
158 149 166— 462

181 152— 522
56 56 56— 168

Fédérais—
Hayward ..
Easton ....
Slean .........;
Brydon ....
Hendricks ................ 190

Handicap .

Totals ...
Cafeterlae—

Witts ............
Pringle .........
Bingham ....
Ferguson ....
Peddle ...........

Handicap .

1 2
%

r

Hamilton Jockey Club 
Making Improvements916 942 963 2811

* 21 3 T'l. al CL.... 166 184 159— 469
... 163 100 168— 411
-----  156 136 147— 438
.... 179 211 166— 645
.... 178 166 210— 554

193— 309

'm*
HAMILTON, Dec. 6.—The annual meet

ing of the Hamilton Jockey Club was 
held this afternoon, when the following 
onlcers were elected :

President, J. J. Scott, K.C.: first vice- 
president, Geo. 8. Kerr, K.C.; 
vice-president, H. J. McIntyre ; 
tors, F. C. Bruce, Major Gordon, J. Hen
derson, J. F. Shea and R. R. Simpson; 
secretary-treasurer, A. R. Loudon.

The secretary’s report showfed that the 
club had given $69,500 In purses during 
the 'fourteen days’ racing, tho the re
ceipts were much below other years. The 
club has decided to adopt the pari-mutuel 
system at speculation, and in consequence 
a new building, 304 feet long, is now in 
course of construction. In which the 
chines will be Installed. When completed 
it will be the most modern plant 
ada. Three hew stables are al

will report today.

103 103 HEY are one of the biggest 
kinds of a bargain, and most 
serviceable, offering such 

quality as you would look for in 
coats that are worth dollars more. 
Specifications <are: Double-breasted, 
made of rich, warm, mixed and dark 
grey tweed coatings, showing a 
diagonal and stripe effect. Have 
belted backs, deep storm collars, 
convertible lapels and strong, heavy 
serge lining. Sizes 35 to 44. Tues
day .................. 7.75

committee and Totals 934 860 932 2716
Game tonight : Strollers- v. Royal Ed

wards.
second
direc-

ATHENAEUM B LEAGUE. TodIDoan. Exp. No. 1— 1
Barron ............... ;.
Hayball ..........
McMurtrle ............
Cottrell ...................
Wilson ...................

Handicap ...........

Totals ..............
Swift Can. B.—

Carter .....................
Shearer ,...l.....
Roes .........................
Raney .....................
Black .......................

Handicap ...........

Totals ..............

2 3 T’l. 
155 143— 443
164 123— 447
171 180— 498
164 170— 424
147 148— 428
91 91— 273

146/
$
I

JUAREZ, 1 
tomorrow are
. First hac 
five I'uriongs : 
Rose uaruen.
Zoleo...........
Thetma Marie. 
Litthe Bales...
• second h 
olhs and up, f 
Ther. Bethel. .
Eel....................
IJ. A. Jones.... 
1 leal Vvotnh... 
Rooster.. ..... 
KingChlltohi.
Bi-ighouse.........
Russ Sand.........

THIRD RAC 
and up, one m! 
t mltlng Mag... 
I Looming Foeej

mm
FOURTH n, 

seven furlongs 
CurHcue.............\

Othello 
FIFTH RAC 

and up, one ml 
Endurance....
Nannie Me Dee. 
John Louie.7.. 
Rose O’Neil....
Penalty........

SIXTH RAC 
and up, one t 
Kris Kringle.., 
Murjprte D..,.

Johh Graham..
Edith W.............
Hard Ball.........

ma-
776 882 $65 2513 In Can- 

so being
built, so that the club is making every 
effort to meet the demands of both the 
public and horsemen.

1 2 3 T'l. T\e following are the results of the 
Cfty Playground* basketball games dur
ing the past week :

176 181 135— 492
188 136— 503
160 160— 520
171 131— 468
167 167— 491
55 66— 166

.. 179

Ü
V

219 Senior League.
—Girls.—

........ 10 East Ri verdale... 7
Junior League.

East Riverdale....14 Moss Park ...........8
McCormick. A....... 16 Osier

—Main Floor, Queen St.166
157 Moss ParkPUBLIC SCHOOL BASKETBALL.

The Public School Basketball League, 
at McCormick Recreation Centre, got off 
to a flying start on Saturday. Four 
snappy games were played, and the wav 
the boys 'bombarded those baskets 
pleasure to see.

In the junior section, Brock Avenue 
School won from. Shirley quite handily 
while Queen Victoria put over a real vic
tory against Fern Avenue.

The Intermediate game featured Clin
ton as the victors over Essex.

The senior contest was a real battle, 
with Dewson winning from Grace by the 
score of 33 to 27.

The games will be played every Satur
day morning during the winter at Mc
Cormick,

56

943 922 774 2639 5

HYDRO FVEPIN LEAGUE. ftA

NO PEACE FROM AUESary- was aA. C. Power—
Corcoran ...............
Somerville ............... lïï
Crowley

e!l 2 3 T’L 
127 83— 290
104 131— 346

82— 217 
156 118— 393
112 136— 358

80

mare fjlrM66 à"en- Leeter 
{Smith ........ .... 119

110
----------  , ’’reJ^Kelly, the speedy left wing of the

; Argonauts showed another strong Retenboro team for several years, is new 
t bunen. Vic Gilbert, the good goaler, will llv*ng in London, and may play there this 
, again be with Argos, and Merrick, who »?a®cn. Another newcomer to London Is 
* -shoved so much with St. Mikes last -vash of -Winnipeg.
-•year, is another to throw In his lot with 

the Scullers. Parks, Young, Hicks and ,Vn Ottawa despatch says : Hamby
’T'ea.sdale' of last year’s team were on the Shore, star cover-point of the X H A. 
jcb, and Fat Murray, who is now going champions, who accepted terms from the 
to Varsity, is trying for a job. Catto Patricks, and was to leave for the coast 
<-> »!«<> a Varsity mail who wants to last night, is still In Ottawa and tonight I '”ake good with tne double blue. Frank It is given out that the Offerte of fh» 

, Bright donned n uniform and should be Coast League magnates have bien bl«k- 
n tower of strength on the defence, ed. and Shore for the ,i„0 ,,„ .K
Sullivan of last year’s T.R. & A.A. jun- to remain in the east The spying how!

ever, so far as could be learned tonight, 
n°z% of shore s doing, as it is stated

sv.armed the ice when they had their had Shorehs îeavetof,e SfrlnAs an<1
sessions- Both colleges had about 30 terior d^artmen! V" the m"
im n out. Ht. Andrews had only Wallace that he will fleim J?6,?' sta-tea
mut Watson of last year’s team on the jease 8 uno°ndltlonal re-

b. They will miss Cantley, who broke j i-id to iet Ottawas, and will make a 
his ankle playing Rugby. | get on on® of the outside N.H.A.

Do La Salle had atout 20 men out. j *^ amateur circles, definite information 
O’Connor, Mogan and Ingoldsby were the :s Iorthcomlng that the City League will 
numbers of last year's team to turn- j1.01 Pass a proposed resolution whereby 
cut. Wagner, late of Slmcoes, was or.c j1® Players will be barred from participat
or the new ones. I !nS in O.H.A. games. The resolution Is

Totals ........ ..
D. C. j Power—

Tomllrwjon ..............
Bryertoii ...................
Green l.....................
Ryan „ ...................
Shearer' .....................

496 668 559—1614
2 3 T’L

97 121— 198
137 104— 373

92 97— 281
100 123— 338
135 163— 402

561 598—1712
3 3 T’l.

113 105— 322
139 100— 382
98 97— 308
78 75t— 215

142 132— 410

•Î1
80 Must Keep Up War, Further Ad

mission to German Inter- * 
viewer } ■

132
92

mies. The lack of officers was also a
hindrance.

Tne Russian assertions that their de
feats in July and August were due to 
leek of ammunition were only poor 
excuses, said tihe field marshal, wno 
added: ’’Tnere are no signs that the 
demoralization of the Russian army 
observed then has been overcome.”

War One of Ammunition.
He said he 'did not expect another 

Russian offensive, but was ready for 
cite; the nature of the warfare had 
r ate the war bne of ammunition. The 
extension of warfare all over Europe 
was a danger for Napoleon and the , 
reason of his fall, said the German ' 
cemmander, but It played no role In 
the present conflict, In view of modem 
raihoad facilities. He oonpluded by 
saying:

“I should be especially pleased at 
the decisive defeat or the Italians, 
l'ois, war must not end without the 
three principal sinners, Great Britain, 
Serbia and Italy, receiving Just pun
ishment.”

116
114

\LIGHTWEIGHT CHAMP. 
TO FIGHT IN TORONTO

Totals ................ r
Commercial Light— i 

H. Ach ;son 
Rertran i ..
Frame ....
Helliwe 1 ..
Deacon ...

i END NOT COME QUICKLY104
143
113 Would Be Specially Pleased to 

See Destructive Defeat of 
Italians.

FRISRl5«yELCH WILL BOX TEN 
ROUNDS—SPLENDID BOUTS 

ARRANGED.

62
136lots is working out with the Argos.

Tot: ils ................
Residence Light—

S. Ache son ........
I Beaumcnt ................. 145

A. Scol t .
Pfcpe . ...
Curzon ....

558 570 509—1637Upper Canada and Ht. Andrews fairly
For the first time in the history of!

I.oew’a Winter Garden. Wednesdày s"a^’ ^0,0 Hlndenburg, at his quarters. 
Dec. 15: Six other professional bouts are described as being “in c_._
have been arranged for the program of the TDCSt important points of the 
which starts at 9.30. The seats are on iine ai defence which Russia 
sale at Moody’s and Spalding’s at established against Germany.”
$1.60 and $2, the money going to thé The field marshal began, in reply 
aid of the Sportsmen’s Patriotic As- to a remark 
■sedation. The boxing will not inter- 
fere with the regular show downstairs.

2 3 T’L
173 159 ISO— 462

174 134— 453
122 1 06— 312
66 104— 245

142 HO— 430

84
75

A Few. Years Ago
f wae considered the final stage
nk?iI?.,,,,rn',hlno 0, a home. 

NOWADAYS a Billiard Table la
home*ary t0 com|>*e*e * well-equipped 

SAMUEL MAY A

178
•Apprentice 
Weather sheTotals .......... .. 665 663 544—1862 one

hadtenacs.
London
Ottawa

Kingston, Queen’s University; 
Overseas Battalion : Mitchell. 

, Connaught H.C.; Preston, Sea-
forth, ! anna, Stratford, St. Mary’s To
ronto, '0th Bat.ery; Toronto, Riversides; 
Tcrontt, Argonauts; Toronto T.R. & A. 
{V; Tor Dnto. St. Michaels.
»*■> Waterloo and perhaps another 
team I: Ottawa are expected to send in 
their entries in the senior series before 
the cio sing of same, which will be on 
Thursday of this week.

Altho 
ship in 
C. will 
official 
-W. A

| lug in O.H.A. games. ___ ____ lQ
to come up at a league meeting on Tuesé 
day night.

HOME BILLIARD°TABLEAPPY
is sola ou easy terms, and it can be 
supplied with or without dining-room 
or library table top.

Buy a Billiard Table and keep 
boy* at home. The whole family will 
enjoy It also.

Call or write for, particulars.

W DR.
DR.

concerning his popular
ity and his eventual triumphal entry 
into Berlin, by saying laughingly;

“I afli already frightened about it 
BUILD TYGARD ENGINES 1 do not llke to ’Je feted. Clnc-.nnatus,

IN TnortlU-rrA r,rTnDV r1}0 returned to the plow. Is a beauti- IlN IORONTO FACTORY fui figure. However, my entry into
Berlin will not come so quickly.

“At present the Wÿmy won't make 
peace,. They are not yet weakened 
enough. We must, therefore, keep it 
up further.”

Field

T.R. & A.A. had three goalers 
Mitchell, from last year's juniors; Hay- 
'iui from S! men os, and Bishop. Bud Mc- 
l.puri, wno was with T.R.C. last year, was 
i.ut. and Trapp and Little from the jun
iors of , last season are candidates for 
jobs.
ilvmphitey. from Aura Lee, are two new 
ones wanting senior Jobs.

out in

Jack Marks of the Quebec team worked 
out with the Toronto® yesterday morning.

The following is the schedule of the 
Northern Division of the Saskatchewan 
Hockey League for the 1915-16 season : 

Dee. 28—Prince Albert at Humboldt. 
Jan. 4—Saskatoon at Prince Albert. 
Jan. 11—Humboldt at Saskatoon.
Jan. 14—Saskatoon at Humboldt 
Jan. 18—Prince Albert at Saskatoon. 
Jan. ^o~Humboldt at Prince Albert 
Jan. 28—Saskatoon at Humboldt 
Feb. 1—Prince Albert at Saskatoon., 
Feb. 8—Humboldt at Prince Albert. 
I*”- JJ—r>rjnce Albert at Humboldt 
il6?* 1'"?a«katoon at Prince Albert.' 
reb.-2—Humboldt at Saskatoon.

your

-Burnie. West Toronto Vies., and

SÜ6MI WES SEEK SAMUEL MAY & CO.,
102-104 ADELAIDE STREET WEST 

TORONTO.

they have retained their member- 
the association, St. Michael’s H. 
not have a team this y 
notification reads as follows :
Hewitt, Esq., Secretary Ontario 

Hcfckey Association, Toronto:
regret to advise that we will not 
peting this year. Having three 
enlisted for war service andNSlad 
seriously ill, it leaves but few 

of our team. However, we hope that his 
enforced absence is only temporary and 
nope to|be represented in the near future.
Accept our wishes for a prosperous sea
son with continued success ” 

intermediate—Barrie, 76th Battalion;
Believille Brampton, Bowmanville,
Campbel Iford, Cobourg, St. Michaels;

An Ottawa despatch says : The breach R'£” Itlndady. Ham-
! th^mtkw^ H^key'club, which^hreat- = ^ri^^S^SF^é

rri assr «urw'wruwKd-t.v. As a result, peace again reigns in Woodstock Wviarton. 
noekey. and the players are again await- The following clubs have been asked to 
ng the arrival of the real cold weather. !*t?te Intentions before Thursday

Un Friday. Manager Dey notified the Ot- <tIle closing d^te for entries): Ayr, Alvin-
tawas that they would have to revise ?îorJ Bolton, Brantford, Brace-bridge,
their home dates, refusing to allow the Bradford, Burlington,, Collingwood. Cold-
Senators to play Canadiens here on the Drumbo, CJoderlch. Ingersoll,
Ihfv'coubMmt occupi- ‘hal Miffiamî N^Œb^Orillia^htwt betore th? British war department and ; The field marshal declared that every
days against Wanderers fo, thèf CanZ 8ou,>?: Penetang Simcee, Victoria a'e no«’ being officially considered by German would rejoice if an end were 
reason the: they hal Sv been allot? Watford’ Waubaushene and the admiralty. ; ut to rhe terrible blood letting, but
ted to the Mint,, Skating Cléb. The"n- Jun ov-Belleville Berlin t- n , v ^ engl.ne’ ®°,vatitl>" different from that Ge-many must carry on the war
tawas appealed to President Quinn but Bowmanvlfie Grave,h ^nm«ackw’ any,hing heretofore produced, pro- v was forced upon her. 
the N.H A head absolutely refused to 0„ Kingston’. Fron?erîacsLKhigïtôn "r f' misef to revolutionize marine and in- Questioned concerning the military
malre additional altera tiens in the sche- London Ontarios Markham MIltonNew- dustrlal power plants, with Its sim- situation, the field marshal said:
ciuie. Manager Dey finally came to the market. Petevboro H.C.. Port Hope " Port PlicitY. reduction in weight by half °u” tactical ipoeition is excellent

'V's-loueur anti Claude Wilson. LtSC™ „ aft!r à,},.exchünge of notes, £oIbomc. Sarnia, St. Georges; Stratfoc*il, durability and reliability increased. Espec’a’iy in the cast the German
: ' è&rsuss. surs» assure j—

. yueb.«5—Moran, goal; Ritchie. >v. I Tutf.lav nights. The OttawasP‘:av- ' aUo ! , Juitio;’ -clube yet to hear from are: Bar- ers Bank Building. ’ : R?ort; lh.au the
- n.'.er.,. J, Hall, defence: J. Vialon, ; secured the New Year's night nri, ilczr ;l :. Brantford. Codirgwcod, Cobourg. I --------------------------------- . . ' . oa' the war. that Russia couif

.1. Marks R. Cra wfor*-Tommy sînltii I lr,') k '•* «ndorstood tint they 4riC wÿ I %ii'raler- «°derich. Ingctsoll. MaVkdale. ; FAMINE IN VESSELS ,1!’ V°e f.aP= ^ith foe reserves
I . Mummery, furwafg.-- 1 ! ^xtra for it. p - Owen sound. Mecford. Midland. New MkNUrf l mustered, but could not Zoim

. ______ Hambu.g. OriUia, Ofiiawa, Paris, Parry FOR BALTIC TRAFFIC
Captain Wilbert Beat», , n, sound. Penetang. Seaforth. Rtayne- UC 1 rv" 1 ivAr r IV

:.o th,_ PMUummor, and after he la^s I series last "ea? winning th.,7 d,a;e

| "“.Siz.’rjpjct—w «.

b...- not cec.ded. , be represented in th,- série > AsMcv
| ,M tne secretary of this year’s elui 

•it: » '-Ct iiii:* ^ êSLima*«.e<ï î .’ V" #il chamoiuns in N \ *
>ve. 20> active ph.yei s ov riie i . hav - also entered •

• - ,v,! Hvvk<r-> League ■ !uy»e nn.ist"<: 1 ‘ ,’n , >0,v Heme and Toronto Simc'—s• -he beginning tit,: ' Tr. .ho ««fv-nhunt will hare teamc In th!
Te going abend ,.,.,ki„g arrange - I ’’ vY’j, ’,VT!e” . 

nt- for o baane, .e.uon. MXv o.’! hf. -
. ; .-a.’c ctubs will again be represent- I ‘ Pen’or—73r TvT'o 

• :i canadas largest outdoor league, Hamilton Rowing

Canadian Organization Already 
Has Extensive Orders From 

French Machine Shops.
Riversides showed a good boy in Noble 

of" Coilingwood. Lerovx, late of Port 
Yrihur, is another new man to Toronto 

t'Ojpe, who -has thrown in his lot with 
Riversides. < Jubb of Aura Lee and Hay- 
•len of SimCoes are trying for the neit- 
: '"ding honors with this club. Reesor. 
Dupp. Applegath, Crane and III11 of last 
>ear's team were on the job. Hyland’ 
and Seldom late of Varsity, also worked 
out with the east end club.

ear. The
2441

Marshal Von, . . Hindenburg
crlt cl zed the . French demands, 
Licularly that relating to
Lcrraine. _ ______
“they should corne and get it.’’

"The British,” be continued, "ap
pear also to have decided to continue 
the war. It is true that reporte 
come from India that ought to damp
en the British lust for war somewhat, 
but one must wait and sec whether 
these reports are corroborated. Great 
Britain has her Achilles tendon; I 
am not referring alone to India.

Still Hugs Delusion.
“In Russia, also, the ermieror and 

government plainly desire the
war. The most remark

able thing is that all these nations 
see that they are only sacri- 

j fleing themselves for Great Britain. 
i It does not look like peace, and so 

servedly and without price been placed ! Germany cannot sheathe her sword.” 
before the British war department and I 
are now being officially considered by 
the admiralty.

This engine, eo vastly different from 
anything heretofore produced, pro
mises to revolutionize marine and in
dustrial power plants, with its sim
plicity, reduction in weight by half,' 
durability and reliability increased.

"We 
be com 
players 
Murphy

par- 
Alaace- 

"If they want it,” he said, HOFBRAUIn the very near future, the Can
adian Tygard Engine will be manufac
turing their aeronautical, submarine 
and battleship engines as well as sta
tionary engines at their new factory, 
now in course of erection at 942 Kings
ton road, Toronto. A commencement 
will be made with the employment of 
some 500 men and, the firm believes 
that with the bright future before it, 
it will surely develop to a gréât man
ufacturing industry.

These engines have been approved 
by experts of the United States navy, 
and a French commission has already 
negotiated for the purchase of a mil-1 t'nuation of 
iion dollar output to build ujf and re- j 
place the destroyed machine shops of j do not 
France.

These

Eight-Hour Day and Dollar Pay 
Demanded in Porto 

.Rico.
Liquid Extract of Malt

The most invigorating preparation 
of Its kind ever Introduced to bate 
and sustain the invalid or the athletic.

W. H. LEE, Chemiet, Toronto» 
Canadian Agent.

MANUFACTURED BY gtf 
lHE*ElMiA*Of ùAlVavuK dXEWSXf 

Ll«til£D. TUXOAlR).

SI
Wiarton will again have a team in the 

O.H.A. this season, and will also be re- 
presented In the Northern L/engne

I»The practice hours at tho Aren* to
day ire:

U.0P to 12.00 a.in.—Toronto pros.
Ü.S5 to 4,00p.m.—Dv Lq Salie.

4.45 p m.—St. Andrews.

Wit*
Scxei

■toed. Nam
Cell or send V 

femUhed in let
pun end 3 to 61

BAN JUAN, Porto Rico, Dec. 0.— 
With the largest sugar crop in the is
land’s history to he harvested. and 
with the grinding season barely a 
month away, sugar men are facing a 
serious labor trouble.

A general demand Is being made by 
Santiago Iglesias, head of the local 
labor organization and representative 
In Porto Rico of the American Feder
ation of Labor, for an 8-hour day and 
a dollar wage for all agricultural labor
ers. ’ V

4.00 to
' !"> to 5.30 p.m.—Upper Canada.
>.9ll to
6.00 to 6.30 p.m.—Argojfaiits.
”•40 to 7.00 p.m.—Riversides.
I 00 t') 7.30 p.m.—4vth Batten’, 

to 8.00 p.m.—T.R. &■ A.À.

6.00 p.m.—Aura.1 Lee.

con-

$1,000.00
REWARD

Coi
BUS.toy Lesueur is coaching the St An- 

vs College junior team.
23 T<improvements have unre-: "..rubfiMe N.H.A. rosters are ; 

A atulfrcis — Hesson,, ,, Lindsay and
goal ; Sprague Cleghorn, Chile Cleg- 
Marwhall and Stephens, defence: 

:>l’""d. Billy Bell, Odle Gieghom, Gordie 
‘ ■ Baker and Ulrich, forwards,

'.amidlene—Veztna. goal : Corbeau,
Iarviolette and Fournier, de- 

• : I.-donue, Berlinquette. Poulin,
vv- lournier and one or two new-

V. .vi The demand for an increased wfage 
follows a general and successful strike 
during the last cane harvest .In Which 
it was estimated at the time that 40.- 
000 laborers were engaged. In the end 
'.he field laborers returned to work 
after an increase of from 10 to 25 per 
cent, had been granted them, 
average wage following the strike was 
from 70 to SO cents u day.

The sugar crop for the past year was 
in exce.T of 350,000 tons and was val
ued iit more than $30.000.000. 
estimated that the crop due to be har
vested will be from 20 to 25 per cent- 
ir.rgir than that of last year.

For information that will lead to 
the discovery or whereabouts of the 
person or persons suffering from 
Nervous Debility, Diseases of the 
Mouth and Throat, Blood Poison, 
Skin Diseases, Bladder Troubles, 
Special Ailments, and Chronic or 
Complicated Complaints who 
cannot be cured at The Ontario 
Medical Institute, 260-265 Yonge 
St., Toronto. Consultrticn Free.

Ti
The>!?!

It tfl
\

now 
new* ar • I-------- tec

LONDON, Dec. 6.—Freights soared 
to an unprecedented height today on 
the Baltic exchange because of the 
scarcity of tonnage, the most notable 
rise being in connection with River 
Plate traffic. The rate thence to the ; 
United Kingdom was reported at 115 ' 1 
shillings.

For rice from Burma to Great Bri- ! 'j 
tain or the continent, 120 shillings was II 
paid.

DR. CLARENCE MINNS 
FOUND DEAD IN SURGERY

Young Toronto Dentist Had Been 
in Failing Health for Some 

Time Past.

Sporting Notices her vous Debility
Diseases-o‘f the Blood, 8k.n, Throat 

and Mouth. Kidney and Bladder af
fections. Diseases of the Nerves and 
all debilitated conditions of the sys
tem, a specialty. Call or write. Con
sultation Free. Medicine sent to a»y 
: ddress.

An Ottawa despatch says: An Ottawa 
section of the O.H.A. consisting of Con- 
naughts. Aberdeen» and the 77th Regi
ment teams was moo’ed as a possibilité 
here tonight. No definite action, jt is 
understood, has yd been taken, but the 
matter wiii be further discussed at a 
meeting of the clubs on Th"r=dav 
ir.g.

The Otlav... tonight hogs,, preuar.,- 
tio-.s for the first workout of the seaso 

j bv fixirit un .their quarters at the '-eu-, j KRAUSMAW^f.
. , . •• ”;Rh'tigs ship Shape. Shore.

m* aav-1 entered I win. bss re-vested his an -ord;>'-A rc- Aeon-day 'uneh served *Yem -1I3C f>
„ J ltRSe, ** » Î» *>e grvnted it If ho pays | «.30. 40 cents. Steaks and chops a Ü Club, Kingston * ,S CXpeCte<1 t0 8,511 1 ÎSÙ&.8 p’m” Kin« an" Chursh

igroup
sesul- Notlces of any character 

latlng to future events, where 
an admission fee is charged, are 
Inserted In the advertising col
umns at fifteen cents a line dis 
clay (minimum 13-lines).

Announcements for 
-tier organizations cf r'atu-t. 
event', whfre no admission fe~ 

:harg..d, nr y s l-tc-t,. 
th s coiu nr at tv-s cents a wore 
w,th a m n.inuiu c: r.ny ten.. 
■>sr each insertion.

re.

U'o. l^r*-
district.

o ver.-
Ai 1 o'.ùuck. yesterday afternoon D*’. 

vlarenee Minus, 23 year* of age. 59 Major 
trecti was found dead his dental

cv :cr Collect and Bathu-'t 
cets. hy hi* sister. The Police and -,ie 

hie ' coroner were uotifiod. and on m 
> c4t gatloi: ocinz .nadc bv 1 >e... 

tironla it was decided not to hold an ,n- 
quest. It is stated that Dr. Minns had 

k beeR to la^Un? h,e»‘*h. £or .»”=?• time. The

cluis. ori !! •'Hours—9 to 12, 1 to 6, 7 to Ik
DR. J. REEVE,

Phone North 6132, ‘1P. Carlton Street. 
Toronto.

.
GRILL. «.j5ery,

346
1

|6itcr’tny -4I body was removed to the ho—» at hie
parents.A i ...... ........ 1

Cee

A

1 f
>i

T Sf

..
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Proposed Changes 
In the Rugby Rules

Teams Hold First 
Practices in Arena

Host ot Senior 
Clubs in O.H.A.d* HOCKEY d#

T. B. C. 
EXCURSION

BUFFALO
$2,70 Return

NIAGARA FALLS
$2.25 Return 
SâTURDâY, DEC. 11

VIA

GRANDTRUNKRY.
TRAIN LEAVES UNION 

STATION AT 8.10 A.M.
Tickets good to return on regu
lar trains Sunday or Monday. 
Tickets can be had at Q. T. R. 
Ticket Offices, Hotel Ryan, 36 
Church Street, or Toronto Bowl
ing Club, 68 Temperance Street. 
Phone Main 2426 or Adelaide 
3738.

T. F. RYAN,
8ec.-Treas.2345
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Passenger Trafficr Passene,.. TrafficI -3or Snistmaa it

An Important Special 
Offering of

Neckwear at $ 1

iEADS AM. PITCHERS BY FEBEE LAWSUIT »;■ l
*m "HERE’S YOUR 

TICKET*
f TO

WINNIPEG 
and the COAST

Walter Johnson Second With 
Nearly Twice the Number 

of Games.

New Haven Railway Suffered 
Severely by Agreement With 

Grand Trunk.

ILLL
9

M ifii nil

Fill
V(

mCHICAGO, Dec. 6.—joe Wood of Bos
ton is placed first among the American 
League p.tchers for ia^i season, accord
ing to the official records announced 
today. He took part in 25 games, and 
the average number of earned runs 
scored against him per game was 1.40. 
Walter Johnson of Washington was sec
ond, having patched 47 games and al
lowed 1.65 earned runs per game. Shore 
of Boston was third with 1.64 runs to the 
game agamst him, having pitched 38 dur
ing the season. The following is the of
ficial list:

NEW YORK, D©c. 6.—The federal 
prosecution of the Now York. New 
Haven and Hartford Railroad and .ts 
directors accomplished the “practical 
ruin’’ of that railroad, in the opinion 
of Charles S. Mellon, as expressed on 
cross-examination today at the trial 
of the eieven former directors of the 
road on the charge of criminal vio
lation of the Sherman law.

It was from fear, he said, that this 
would be the result of the enquiry 
into New Haven affairs, begun in 
1912 by the federal grand Jury In New 
York that he goi Howls Cass Ledyard 
to see President Taft and the then 
attorney-general, George W. Wicker- 
sham, and Induce them at least to 
limait the enquiry to the 
Grand Trunk deal—the ;

• r I;

Affording an Unusual Oppor
tunity To Purchase for 

Christmas Giving

iiilih
i H s'

Il El
II

rTH„r=i"^“v” \t4s wed-Fri-

I
i

. FROM ALL WESTERN POINTS

C.TY TICKS r OFFICE Ss'kÎnmT.’VÂs n a,
R. L. FAIRBAIRN, General Passenger Agent, Toronto, Ont,

GIVE
“SUNNY

JAMAICA”
CIGARS

P^ICH, handsome Cravats offered at a price 
that gives no hint of their real worth. *s b o

n os
1. Wood, Boston......... zo izv 41 o„
2. Jonruon, Wash... 47 Zo3 56 2im
3. bnoie, Boston.... 38 Z07 66 102
4. Haiper, Wash.... la 66 40 o4
5. Won gang. Chi.... 17 39 12 21

7 *• Scott, Chi...................  48 256 78 120
7. F.sner, N. ST..................so z.a 6Z 97
8. Foster, Bos .on... 87 217 86 82
9. Benz, Chi...................  29 z23 43 81

10. Morton, Cleve......... 34 18» 61) 134
11. Ayers, Wash. .... 40 178 38 96
12. Kiepfer, Chi.-Cl... 11 58 16 16
13. Gama, Wash...........  43 z20 64 130
14. Wellman, St. L... 47 240 S3 126
15. Leonam, Boston.. 32 130 67 116
16. Koob, St. L............ 28 119 50 37
17. Cohamore, Cleve.. 11 52 22 15
18. Ttutn, Boston.......... 32 166 85 112
19. Coveleskie, Det... 60 271 87 150
20. Danes, Det................. 46 261 115 132
21. Shaw, Wash............ 25 1 02 76 78
22- Faber, Chi................. 50 264 99 182
23. Russell, Chi...............41 215 47 90
24. Mays, Boston .... 38 119 21 65
25. Oldham, Det. .... 17 52 17 17
26. Mitchell, Cleve.... 36 210 8 4 1 49
27. Slsler. St. L............ 15 62 38 41
23. Hamilton, St. L... 35 203 69 63
29. Pleh, N.Y................. . 21 78 39 46
30. Caldwell, N.Y......... 36 266 107 130
31. Cicotte, Chi.

fllln9
^/IDE flowing Scarfs, heavy and durable, 

and finished by hand. Harmonious 
brocades, novel satin effects, pleasing floral 
designs, and effective stripes.

1.49
1.55 
1.64 
1.7 (

-»

4 so-culled 
alleged sup-

pi ession of the Grand Trunk’s 
posed New England extensions.

“This was done,’’ continue!
Mel en, “but It meant Indictment and

rest they

! LB1.85

I
It2.0? suip-Z.1

2.1Z
I L 2.12 Mr.

2.14 x
I 2.31 my destruction, and the 

accomplished later.”
Mr. Mellen pictured the 

Trunk’s activities

^Ç/HILE this is a splendid chance to pur
chase Christmas gifts, many men will 

select several for their own use when they 
note the character of this Neckwear.

2.27

SOLQT sag

Popular Afternoon Train

2.29 Made from the finest tobacco 
grown on the British Island of 
Jamaica, where the finest to
bacco in the world is

Grand 
in extending its 

lines Into New England, not a£ having 
been designed . for the purpose of 
legitimate competition with the New 
Haven, but as a threat to force the 
lisnd of the New Haven in connection 
with the latter's traffic relations with 
the Canadian Pacific,
Trunk’s chief rival.

The agreement was of such an ad
vantageous character to the Grand 
Trunk, said Mr. Mellen, that when It 
was reached It required a modifica
tion of the New Haven’s arrangement 
with the Canadian Pacific on a lower 
baele.

2.34
2.36
2.36pa »2.38
2.44 111

à fir
grown.

Superior in quality to most 
Havanas, and equal to the very 
finest in flavor and aroma.

2.45
2.50
2.50
2.56

VU “LAKE ONTARIO SHORE LINE"
LEAVES TORONTO 1.45 P.M.

For Whitby, Oshawa, Bowmanvllle, i 
. Hope, Cobourg, Trenton, Belleville

ARRIVES OTTAWA
CENTRAL STATION-Sparks St., at Chateau Laarier

“THE YORK”

2.60 the Grand
2.60

i|i|"
2.81

Hand-made- by skilled cigar- 
makers.Hickey’s 2.82 Fort2.83 r2.S7

2.87
Special introductory price list:

Boxes containing

2.89 10.00 P.M.8: oSiT?}.I *§ Ü
3k Dubuc, Det............... 39 231 88 74
35TTïoehHng, Wash... 40 217 119 108
36. Loud’lk, St. L.-D.. 45 200 167 148
37. James, St. L.-D... 45 212 125 82
38. Brenton, Cleve.... 11 60 20 18
39. Gregg, Boston.... 18 71 32 43
40. Haretad, Cleve... 32 81 35 35
41. Coumbe, Cleve.... 30 123 37 37
42. Knonvlson, Phila.. 18 99 60 24
43. Wyckoff, Phila.... 43 238 165 157
44. Hagei-man, Cleve.. 29 156 77 69
46. Steen, Cleve.-Det. 30 134 37 50
46. Keating, N.Y. ... 11 66 45 37
47. Jones. Cleve............ 48 131 63 42

| Shawkey, P.-N.Y. 33 181 73 87
-I i 49. Perryman, St. L.. 24 52 16 19

50. Warh-op, N.Y. ... 21 164 52 34
51. Walker, Cleve.... 25 122 65 67
52. W. Davis, Phila.. 18 65 59 18
53. Covet, Det.................  17 83 22 26
64. Brown, N.Y................. 19 95 47 34
55. Bush, Phila............... 25 137 89 89
56. Sheehan, Phila.... 15 131 38 22
67. MqHale, N.Y............. 13 86 19 25

THIRD RACE—Lady Young, Francis, 58. Collins, Boston... 25 101 31 43
Clsko. 69. Bressler, Phila.... 32 189 118 69

Kootenav fi0- Crowell. Phila..... 10 66 47 15 5.46
Kootenay, G1 Nabors, Phila.... >10 58 35 18 5.50

62. Pennock, Ph.-Bos. 16 69 39 31 6.37
, The last column Is the average earned 
runs per game, which decides the posi
tion of the pitchers.

3.02CLOTHES iHABERDASHERY ■ < -i ,3.11
3.1797 YONGE STREET. Brands of Cigars.

Impériales ..............
Gentlemen .......

i'0 253.21 !'$1-50 93.50
1.40 3.25

Flop De Jamaica .... 1.25
Governors .........................1.15 2.75

. 1.00 2.25

. .90 1.95

3.22 U. S. CONGRESS fENS3.24
It 3.26 Leaves Ottawa 1.15 p.m.

Arrives Toronto 9.80 p.m.
Descriptive Folder from any Agent Cana
dian Pacific Railway. Toronto City Office, 
Phone Main #580.

I
3.003.35St X- I3.36

3.40:h Londres . 
1915 ..... 
R elni tas .

3.47

I!
C,3.49in

3.54

.80 1.75| Today’s Entries mThe World’s Selections Panetetas .. 
After Supper

.70 ’1.45
ft.IB.55 1.15

Special Discount on Quantities. .
3.63

President's Address to Joint Ses
sion to Be Delivered at 

Noon Today.

3.65k tiV UHNlAUR

il
3.68AT JUAREZ.
3.94a
3.95JUAREZ, Mexico, Dec. 6.—Entries fo. 

tomorrow are :
PtitbT RAVE—Selling, two-year-olds, 

live luriongs ;
Rose utuuen..
Zolzo.....................
Thernia Marie...........102 Vossack .
LitCie Biue»................110 Hooks ..

SECOND RACE—Selling, three-year- 
t'lus and up, five furlongs : J FOURTH RACE—Wilhite,
Ther. Bethel..........•103 Wild Bear .. .*107 Othello.
Kel................................*107 Peter Grimm..*107 fifth RACE—Dundreary, Dave Mont-
L>. A. Jones............ .108 Customs House*110 gomery, The Monk. z
Real Avoiih.................112 Veiie Forty ....112 <ix -rw D ac-c- u___ _ „ „ —Rooster..........................112 Old Cross ............. 112 siarXofHlJ!ftE~M BaJ1’ FHtaway,
King Chilton..........112 Li.tte Jake ....112 . The ^Overseas Hockey Club of London
Lr.gnouse...............  113 Ornnar Lad .. 114 B ruGBY PLAYER th<: name under which -the team oom-

Tlliui) RACE—selling, three-year-olds MET DEATH IN FRANCE. ^Uon,^Wth* (MMdfeUx^^nd'Hand'lLon-

;!mnn,g Mag.™. ..Wr Petit Bleu .......... *94 Sid Thomas, one of the beat-known thé'O.H^One w?»-&n*0 HA pU-
ldooming Poeey... 9U Clsko .....................*100 pif^ei,3 \n Canadian weet, has er that will be with the Overseas Clutch*

ÇBd..............*193 Ix>ne Star............105 ^Lnfh? in He was a ser- Lieut D?<*ey Lesueur of !he^»th Bat-
................l'*5 Francia .......................... 106 ma=lunei«ua section of the , tation. with SamlZ ’«hBat-

Wdy loung... . ..*107 Cierds .....................*107 lbth battalion, <.ana*ilan expeditionai*y
Form H UACBÎ—Handicap, all aiges, force« and lett Victoria with the first <x>n- 

heven furlongs : - ungent of the 50th Gordon Highlanders.
Curlicue........................ 90 Little String ... 92 ,, went to France in February, and in
Soshia............................. 107 Routenav ...............108 y!ay received a wound at Langemarck.
Othello............................110 Wilhite ........... 112 He wa9 Invalided to England after re-

1‘IFTH RACE—Selling, three-year-olds covering from the wound, returned to 
, aiirl up, one mile : r ranee, and waa promoted from ■corporal

Endurance."........... *100 The Monk ....*100 eergeant. He was very prominent on
Nvimie Me Dee.. .*300 Dundreary ... .*100 v ®-nd vancouver Rugby fields, be-
Jvli:i Louis.................. 105 Bcigy Johnson. 105 U?* ^o^-^aptaiii of the Vancouver Welsh
Rose u'Neil.............. *107 D. Montgomer\”.109 5°^°? teajn» and also was a member of
Penally........................loo Pe Vancouver team on various occasfofis

SIXTH RACE—Selling, three-year-olds I°rirwirJntei^lty matches before going _________ ___
and up, one mile : ‘° ^tetoria. Thomas learned his Rugby |SCULPTOR'S PROPHETIC CONCEPTION
IvrlsKringle............ *91’ Star of Love...*94 ln Br,d«end’ Wales. IMOTlTTÏFn UmmP*
Marjorie D................*01 Strathearn ...*100 * ’ 1 1 MUUJi,LLC.i/ IN mFEIvI5îîAI5j^E
®*r-;..........................195 Louise Paul ..".105 BIG FOUR BOWLING LEAGUE I I —■» CLAY ———
•Ivhn tiraham.......... IOo Mçidelle ..................106 - : j _ _
5*?^;.................. ;î®8, cutaway ............... 198 When tile College team meet the Ath- g TO SERVE AS AN" EVERLASTING

................. - REMINDER GF THE MOST

tiiil £? X to1 bu,up*the “ M0NARCH 0F ALL AGES"

t^be^pTn'spiiLrs h^he c’îfy | FOR THE BUSINESS MAN’S DESK; 

of th^diKt riubsne"up °f one or olher 1 OR THE SCHOLAR’S STUDM

IroR THE H0ME iiviNGRoon

in the city, In which there would be no ® LIBRARY OR DEN B ; 
handicaps asked or given, and this 
league should Just about fill the bill 
Some records will probably be broken 
fore the season closes.

McCORMICK ATHLETICS.

JUAREZ.rc 3.98 V. L. CUNNINGHAM 
& CO.

4.05 CHRISTMAS SAILINGSs- F1RST RACE—Brooks, Thelma Marie, 
Cossack.

tsMXIND RACE—Orlmar Leud, Brig- 
house, Peter Urtmm.

4.06
4.10y WASHINGTON. Dec.•90.. .*90 Rublfax 

..*102 Lola ...
4.14
4.15 assembled and organized today" for'tiie 

session, which Is expected to be the 
greatest within the 
present gea*ration.

Four hours’ work ln the house saw 
Speaker Clark returned to the chair- 
Representative Mann returned to the 
!tad?rship of the Republican minority 
the Introduction of 2000 bills 
lutlons,

Dec. 4, Corsican ....St. John to Llverseel 
Dec. 10, Cameronta... .New York to Glasgow 
Dec. 11, Scandinavian. .St. John to Liverpool 
Dec, 14, New Amsterdam, N. Y. to Falmouth 

8. J. SHARP & CO., 78 Yonge St.

WIinTc-R IOUaS 'ill -
I

.102S-
107 4.255 E! —TO—Phone N, 7374. 714 YONGE ST.

Also at West India Exhibits, 69 King 
Street West.

.HO 4.30
MlF

■nilCALIFORNIAmemory of the5.20
and all Pacific Coast points, Florida, Texas. 
New Orleans, etc.

It inter Tours Tickets now on sale.
Low Fares—Choice of Routes.

Stop over privilege allowed, 
lull particulars and tickets at City Ticket 

Office, northwest corner King and Yonge 
Streets. Phone Main 4209. 246

Christmas Sailings to 
EUROPEand reso-i

,iroc, ,mal,y of them proposing meas
ures of national defence and many 

m opposition; the rean- 
ma/nfrCe °.f,const,tutional amendments 
rules ffighththe« and a mlnlature

wl^h “‘I

o?°zna!
^°8?=e r^ntES
was absent owing to tljejllncss of his 

Both houses then, alfter sending
gWe ofTDittneet|t0 the White Houle to 
give official notice of the oDenim? nf
w°hegnret^; ar^Tle? unt‘> tomorrow! 
begInv hwith B buf‘,ness of the session 
Degins with President Wilson’s ad
dress t^a-jote*.session in the hall of 
the house at 12.30 o’clock. *

.t VIA NEW YORK AND ST. JOHN.more

A. F. WEBSTER & S0H I
61V

53 Yonge Street.* ÜA 1'tltCi LMUi> DG.su A. ed

Leavcîs 
7.25 p.m.LIMITED DAILY

I!
Cement and Scotia Most Active * Montreal. st. John,

.T7T77T
81» e-m. SATURDAY

Halifax.

SAILINGS OF ALL LINES—Hollinger Mining Makes 
New High Record.

THECOUPON
lest we forget “

U.ÜU l t.tliL
R.VIJHK8S

Ask For Our Information Folder

‘Trips on bhips5

MELVILLE -DAVIS
STEAMSHIP AND TOÔRIST CO 

LIMITED.

’1Through Sleepers Montreal to Halifax. 
Connection for Th-e Sydneys, Prince Edward 

Island, Newfoundland.
THE NATIONAL 

TORONTO TO WINNIPEG.
Leaves 10.45 p.m., Tues., Thurs.,
Arr. 3.50 p.m., Thurs., Sat., Mon.
Tickets and 

Apply E. Tiffin,
King St. East, Toronto, Ont.

THE KAISERk. a
II MONTREAL, Dec. 6.—In the absence Of 

any large offerings on the local stuck 
exchange today, prices in some cases 
moved, forward readily. Cement and 
fc>cotia were ..he moat active features, 
the former touching 44, a rise of five 
points from the low of last week, and 
of 11/4, from the final level of Saturday, 
while the latter touched 99 or about 4 I 
up from last iveek’s low, and 2% above |
u„leveK Cement fell back’ LIVERPOOL, Dec. 6.—Wheat—Spot

t^e final flrm; _No t Manitoba, 12s 4d; No. 2 
jangaction showed a loss of 1-t Point Manitoba, 12s Id; No. 3 Manitoba, 11s

gh 'v.dLh a net gffn of IT nMd; 1i'°’71 hard winter’ liew' 118 6d' d0 ’

sld^de81^^wt^îo  ̂ Corn-Spot quiet; yeiiow ?ate 8s 5<L

closing at the best, and Forgings, wnich ?, our 1' pat®V,1 V, -42s, „ .
rose to a new high of 2U7-- and closed . London (Pacific Coast), £ 1
297. Iron and Steel of Canada reflected tor, „ „ . T ,, _ ...
to some small extent the s.rength dis- I Beef—Extra India mess, 14us.
played by Scotia, each dosing half higher ! Prime mess, western, ll<s 6d.
at 47Vè and 4iy. respectively. General Bacon—Cumberland cut, 26 to 30 lbs., 
Electric rose 1 to 119*4, Locomotive s7»i clear bellies, 14 to 16 lbs., 80s; short
nota arouind 61, and the Car securities clear backs, 16 to 20 Lbs., 80s.
were off small fractions at 97>* tor the Lard—Prime western, in tierces, new,
common and Illy., tor the preferred. 53s 9d; old. 54s 9d; American refined,

—Bell Telephone, Textile, Power, Detroit 57s 3d; ln 6-lb. boxes, 66s 6d. 
ana others were tirm and tor tne moat. Cheese—Canadian, finest white,
part higher at the close. Canadian Cot- 91s; colored, 92s. 
ten common and Textile were hlgner. j Tallow—Prime city, 34s; Australian in 

Homager continued a prominent fea- London, 52s 3d. 
ture of the mining division and eoid at 
a new high record price of $29 ln the Common, 
afternoon.

Total business 7183 shares, 570 mines,
$19,700 bonds.

|
Sat.

IN THE STOCKS sleeping car reservations. 
General Western Agent, 51v A ed! Main 2010 24 Toronto St.

PACT WITH DENMARK
CANNOT BE DISCLOSED

- 2-4-5LIVERPOOL MARKETS.

FRENCH LINELord Robert Cecil Guarded in Re
ferences to Trade Agree

ment.

ears Ago
pered the final stage 
bf a home.

Billiard Table la 
fete a well-equipped

the hi Compagnie Generale Traniatlantlane 
POSTAL SERVICE

Sailings From N,Y. Te Berdaaa*
LAFAYETTE ....
ESPAGNE ................
LA TOURAINE ..
ROCHAMBEAU

•Apprentice allowance 5 lbs. claimed, 
weather showery; track fast.

IM
■ -* -

«.'~îE£Eis-“
signed to members K da con"

fsaafsaa! S» £
terms of the agreement. He stated 
however, that it was sia^eü*ent with the xiuey ofîe™i,HC*",tevt* 
trais to trade, while pro^tin# Ger" 
many from obtaining supp leS Knec!s* 
sary for the conduct of neces-

Dec. 11, 3 p.m. 
. Dec. 18, 3 p.m.

• - • - Dec. 25, 3 p.m. 
Jan. 1, 3 p-m.

A CO.’S HAPPY 
IARD TABLE
kin's, and It can be 
without dining-room

able and keep your
•1 whole family will
for particulars.

DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

■ "

For information apply 
8. J. SHARP, General Agent. 

79 Yonge Street. ed
be- cif the Merchant

m KOLlAMD-AiWERICA LINEnew,

AY & CO., . i|iNEW YORK—LONDON (Via Falmouthl 
—ROTTERDAM.

Subject to change wltliout notice. 
FROM NEW YORK

SS. New Amsterdam
............... SS. Noordam

..........SS. Rotterdam
■............... SS. Ryndam

These are the largest steamers sailing 
under neutral Hag. They carry no con
traband of’ war nor ammunition suppllea. 

MELVILLE.DAVIS CO., LTD., 
General Agents for Ontario.

24 TORONTO STREET.
Phonei M. 2010, M. 4711.

XLr Keen competition for a place on the 
athletic challenge list at McCormick Re- * 
creation Centre took place • on Monday 
night. On account of the number ofÇ 
contestants, only one event was run off/1" 
that being tile standing hop, step and 
Jump.

In the Intermediate section the best 
work was done by H. McBride, who cov- 
»r. ... 5*4”; R. Booty was second, with 
“ 1 i and E. Townsend

V"STREET WEST, 
NTO,

Turpentine—Spirits, 46s 6d. Rosin—
18s 6d. Petroleum—Refined,

1014d. Linseed oil—34s. Cottonseed oil— 
Hull refined, spot, 36s 3d.

2467 m Dec. 14 
Dec. 21 
Dec. 28 
Jan. 4

i

R AU 7 LONDON MET/^L MARKET.

- LONDON, Dec. 6.—Spot copper, £78 5»;
i' LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE.Kin war.

mract of Malt
pratung preparation 
introduced to help 

[valid or the athletic, 
nemist, Toronto,
Ln Agent.

TUHBD BY 
[aL V AUOli dXfiWAdf 

rodo.iro.

LONDON, Dec. 6.—Money was in fair

foTayn<1'Tar^rS ^ J^fr^ Dr. StE^EhoUN’d CAPdULEj
at the Bank of England. American ex- . 
change was firmer on numerous sales, 
and cable transfers advanced to 4.71 to 
4.7114. Paris exchange Improved,
Petrograd eased off.

The stock market was quiet. The fea- | Agency, JOHNSTON’S DRUG STORE, 
ture of the trading was a broadening In
terest in Kaffirs on buying by provincial 
as well as big houses. The selling of 
American bonds continued ln good vol
ume, and the ticker contained a large 
number of markings at rather irregular 
prices. British funds were firm, but 
j reeks were easy.
American securities were comparatively 

quiet on the rise in exchange rates. The 
closing was steady.

CANADIAN FISH FOR
CANADIAN SOLDIERS

irlSPECIALISTS T.1
li!third, with 25’

The first three in the junior class 
T. Lindon, 22’ 3Vi”; W. Potter, 21’ 
arm G. Langrdon, 19* 4”.

la Ike following Disease, :
Pyepepsla 
Epilepsy 
Hneumntls 
Skin Diseases 
Kidney Affecllena

Nerve and Bladder Dleeaeee.
f«Hf’,1v0rJ8?nd bietOT7 for free advice. Medicine 
iurn.shed in tablet form. Hours— 10 a.m te 1 
p.m and 2 to 6 p.m Sundays—10a.m. tol p.m.

Consultation Free

ill
For the special ailments of meiu Urin

ary and Bluduer troubles. Guaranteed to 
cure in 5 to 8 days. Registered No. 234. 

out Proprietary Medicine Act..1)
I Price $3.00 per box.

glles 
Sere ma 
Asthma 
Catarrh 
Diabetes

iwere:
SH”. @ TO ^OBTAIN IT a

PRESENT THIS COUPON AMD
THIRTY FIVE CENTS AT

edBy a Staff Reporter.
raLTeLAenV/arontn0^^inlDen,,ite
supply "toe, Canadian

ar-From indications the Sixth Annual 
Toronto Vat Stock Show, to be held 
at the Union Stock Yards, Decem
ber 10th and llth. will be better than 
ever. The

futures, £78 10s, off 5s. Elec.. £98, «B 
10s. Ijead, spot, £28 6s; futures, £27 6«, 
off 5s. Spelter, spot £89, off £4: fg. 
tures, £78, off £2.

ismade to
and France with Can^dfaV^lfh^inoe 

or twice a week. Hop. J. D Hizen 
minister of marine- and fisheries. is 
co-operating with the : militia deoa-t- 
ment and J. J. Cowie lot the fisheries 
branch will look after {the business lit 
Canada, while Hugh Green. Saskatoon, 
will supervise distribution in England 
and France.

341
171 K?ng St E . Toronto. PdTHE TORONTO WORLD,

RICORD’S SPECIFIC X f
management expect large 

entry in all classes. Judging will 
commencing to a.m . Friday. Decem
ber 10th, and auction sale Cf all prize 
winners will be held at 10 a.m. Satur
day, December llth. ,

40RICHMONDS: V-| 40SMCNA3 5T-
T0R0NT0

GAINED A LAP.

NEW YORK, Dec. 6.—A sprint, started 
by Joe Fogler of Brooklyn, shortly after 
8 o’clock tonight, resulted in four teams 
being lapped. The four to fall back 
were Kopskv and Wohlnab, Sullivan -nil 
Anderson, Suter and Madonna and Rud- 
die-Russe and Vanderstuyft.

v
>0.00
ARD

han:ltc>.'I>RI5. SOPER & WHITE 10c For ! he special ailments of men. Drln- 
xry. Kidney and Bladder troubles. Prie» 
$1.00 pnr bottle. Sole agency:

Ichoi.e.o’s uruü Store
8&H ELM STREET. TORONTO 1211

fitFOR PCSTAuE IBY MAIL AD'
25 Toronto St., Toronto. Ont. THE COUPON

m :

FThat Son-in-Law of Pa’sthat will lead to 
whereabouts of the 
ns suffering from 
r, Diseases of the 
nt, Blood Poison, 
Bladder Troubles,
. and Chronic or * 
1 omplaints who 

I he "Ontario 
. Lilib ’JGo Vonge 
hsultrtitn F ree.

By G. H. Wellington• • 
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VLàr ^ q&r "through ? T

NbUi^N’MA HAVE BEPJ HAVIN' 
AU.TH' FUN IN THIS FAMILY JUST 

ABOUT U>N5 ENOUGH, AN THIS 
HERETT3IP5 SOIN’ TT5TARTA f 

----- ) nevn EPOCH f r— -J

rVE HEARD O’AU-TH' 
a^ry^RLS what in
fest THOSE parts in 
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ATTENTION DOWN were,
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for sale cheap.
OR WILL TRADE FOR 

OVERCOAT?
palm-beach SUIT
-PANAMA HAT, SILK 
SHIRTS. ETC. OWN
ER has no use For 

SAME.
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DEAIMcip WantedE NAVEL ORANGES 
SOW UN THE MW

Properties For Saleat $6; 2, 1230 lb*., at $6.60; 5. 1200 lbs., 
at $5.00; 5. 1010 lbs., at $5.60; 5, 876 tos.. 
at $o.50, 4, 1060 lbs., at 85.40; 9, 1060 tos..
at «5.65; 3, 1140 lb»., at $5.40; L 1100 lbs..

$0.40; 1, 1220 lb*., at 80.25; 4, 1040 jfes..
at $o.25; 1, liou .be., at 84.25: 1, 1060 lbs..
a; $4.25; 4. 930 lbs., at $4.

Gartners—1, oCO jOs., at 83.75; 6. 930 lbs., 
at $3.75; 2. 1030 lbs., at $3.76: 14. 870 lbs.,
at $3.80: 3, 780 lbs., at 43.66; J. 840 ibs..
at «3.60: 2, 800 lbs., at $-.60; 1. 960 lbs.,
at $3.50; 1, 980 lbs., at $3.60; 1, 830 lbs., at
$3 70*". 060 lt>S" at ,3 75: 14’ 920 lbs ■ at

Stockers—6, 780 lbs., at $4.50; 2. 710 
lb*. at $t.2o; 8, ,10 -os., at «4.25.

Bal.s—4 stiO ibs., at «4.75; 1, 1600 lbs., 
at to. Sa.

isatobs—$9.60 to $10.
Light sheep—«6.So to $7.25.
Heavy sheep—«5 .o $6.
Oho,ce vea, calves—$j to $10.
Me-ium veal calves—#6.50 to $8.50.
common veal calves—$4 to $6.
Hoga—3 decks at $9.2# ,ed and watered.
Baoy beet—3 . 96u ibs., at $9; 8, 660 lbs.. 

at $9.60. t
H. P. Kennedy sold 18 car*: Butchers 

steers ar.u neuers—1 load, 1290 lb*., at 
#8. 1 load. 1800 lb»., at $1.86; 1 load. 1175 
lbs., at $7.60; 1 load, 1060 lbs., at $7.25; 
1 load, 1020 lb*., at $i.25; 1 ltk-d. 1006 lbs., 
at *7.$0: 1 load, 950 tbs., at $7.10; 1 load, 
looo tos., at $,. i io-o, yso Mo., at «e.-v. 
1 loî?’J25 lbs- at $6.75; 1 load. 900 lbs., 
a t $6.60; 1 load of choice cows, 1200 lbs., 
a. $v.26; 1 lead of good cows, 1100 lbs., 
at «6; 1 load of good cows, H00 lbs., at

1 load of good cows, 1060 lbs., at
, J .J.2 loads of canners at $4.50 to $3.75: 
1 bull at $o.90; 1 bull at >6. ,6; 1 bull at 
*6.60.1 bull at $6.50, 1 bud at $6.26. 1 bull 
at $6, 2 bulls at $5.80; 3 bulls at

2 bu.ia at $5.36; 3 bulls at $1.50.
Milkers—1 at $100; 1 at $ti0; 1 at $70;

# at «9o.
One toad of l.gtil eastern he.ters a. 

$0.15, 1 ,oad oi nonius av #o.uo, i. loan 
o. nllWi at «0.00, « ,uu, oi lambs at $9.2#
1 “-1 », eneep at «6.25• 1 lot oi calves at 
♦o.ov.

bam H.sey sold: 2 loads of canners and 
culvers at «8.15 to $4.8o, 1 loan ot bu.is 
«1 ig'” 0 8 heavy calves tooO 10».! at

IEN POINT ADVANCE 
IN ILL CATTLE UNES

ton 16 00 17 00
Dairy Produce—

Eggs, new, per doz. ...$0 50 to $0 75
Bulk going at ........ 0 60

Butter, farmers’ dairy.. 0 30
Bulk going a;.....................  0 33

Poultry—
Spring chickens, lb. ...$0 16 to
Spring ducks, lb................ 0 18
Fowl, lb............
Geese, ib.
Turkeys, lb.

Farm Produce, Wholesale.
Hoy. No. 1, new, ton... $16 00 to $17 50
Hny, No. 2, toil ................ 13 90 14 00
Straw, car lots..................... .6 50 ...
Potatoes, new, Ontarlos,

bag, car lot .........................
Potatoes, New Brunswick.

hag. car lot.......................
Butter, creamery, fresh

made, lb. noua res...................
Butter, creamery, cut sq. o 32
But er, creamery, a..Mds., n 31
Butter, separator, dalrv.. 0 30 
Efgs nt tv-la.d. per duz.. u 45 
Egg*, . old s .rage, duz . u ho 
Eggs, cold s orage.seconds 0 24 
Cheese, per ib......... ...............it m*

Navel oranges are coming In freely and Honey, extracted, lb 0 11
are of choice quality for the first of the Honey, comb., per doz... 2 25 "

,Th*yJar? now 8elIln* at *3 25’ Fresh Meats, Wholesale.
83^0, $3.75 and $4 per case. Beef, hlndquar.ers, cwt.$12 50 to $13 50

Florida oranges are In demand at $3.35 Beef, choice sides, ewt.. 11 00 12 00
to $3.50 per case, while Jamaicas arc Be-.-f, forequarters, cwt.. 9 00 10 50
selling at $2.75 per case. Beef, medium, cwt............. 9 00 10 60

H. H. Picklord, Colllngwood, has sent Beef, common, cwt
in some splendid-quality of boxed Snow Light mutton, cwt..
apples to White & Co. They are selling Heavy mutton, cwt.... 
at $3 to $2.25 per box. t.ambs, spring, per lb.

British Columbia again came to the Veal, No. 1......... .....
fore yesterday when another car of po- Veal, common ............
tatoes anu apples arrived. They both be- Dressed hogs. cwt... 
long to H. Peters, who Is selling tne po- Hogs, over 150 lbs.. 
tatoes a $1.50 per bag, and the apples. Poultrv Who'e-ai*Bana,nas “*<} Hr. M. V. 8iaii.., w.w.!£ie poultry. 

botb yel‘‘'w aPP'es. a»d gives ; ne tol.owmg quota ...one : 
two of the best varieties from our west- Llvc-Weiciht Price 
ern province, at $2.25 per box. Spr-ng cnicke.u ,b.

Alberta also sent her quo .a to help us Spring ducks ,b .
out on the potato question Some of Geese* lb....................
good quality arrived yes erday, wh.cn j Turkeys lb 
e°W at $150 per bag. j Fowl> m„ heavy”

Boston head lettuce is extremely high- I Fowl. Ib., light..
priced at the present time, some of choice Dressed__
quality selling at $5.50 per hamper. Spring ciiicKer.*. lb

California pemegrana cs arc on sale Four, ,b, heavy 
a,Ain\V>r,n,lng *3. caj5r* Fowl, lb, light'...!

H. Pe.ers also had a car of domestic ’ Spring ducks, lb
0r,xv2?; seyln% at Î1 P61" bag- Gee re Ib.  ..............

white & Co. had a car of Jamaica Turkeys, lb............................0 18 ....
0lr»hïte' n8ee!nB at t>er . Squabs, 10-riz., per doz.. 3 60 ....

uhaf. S. Simpson had a car of Florida Hide* and Skin*.
l'dlan Rlver brar"' **iHag i , Prices revised dally by fcl. T. Carter A 

5t.TFL|tJL$3.En,Pe'' 1 car ot Yc;"ï S°- S5 East Front street. Dealers In
•C2#erîn™eU ns at *J p6- a»e, and Wool, Tarns, Hides. Calfskins and Sheep- 
a *a[ "LSjn’T°.r, grapes of especial,y ■ skins, Raw Furs, Tallow, etc. :
choice quality at $3 per box. | Lambskins and pelt*..........$1 20 to $1 35

i «eWtlolS?ale Fruit*. ! Sheepskins ............
Apples—35c to 36c per 11-quart basket; City hide», flat...

5ÜÜ-8, p?r H-duar basket ; Country hides, cured...........0 17
8now apples, $3 to $6 per bbl.; Spy», $4 Country hides, part cured. 0 16
to $6 per Ob,.; Greenings and Bo’d- Country hides, green.
wins. $8 to $4.60 per bbl.; Russets, $3 to Calfskins, lb.................
**•*0 per bW,; Imported, «2.25. to $3 per Kh skins, per lb...
box; British Columb.a, $2.25 to $2.50 per Horsehair, per lb..
box: Ontario, $1.50, $2 and $2.25 per box. TIorsehides, No. 1................

Bananas—$1.75 to $1.80 per bunch. To,low, No. 1, per lb..........
Cabana mo«on* $3.75 per case of 8. Dccr ski hr. green ., ,,,
Citrons—40c per dozen. Det-r skins, dry..................
Cranberries—«i to »».ou per bbl. I Deer skins, we - sa ted....

oiFigs-10-,b. cox, $136; 12-oi., 10c; S- Deer skins, dry salted....
brapefruit—Florida, $3.60 ,to 

ease; Porto -Rico, $3 to $3.25 
Jamaica, $2.76 per case.

Grapes—Malaga, $6 to $8.50 per keg;
Emperor, $2.40 to $2.65; choice. $3 per 
case; other California*, $2 to $2.26 
esse.

Lemons—California,

FFOR YOUNG ''ll 4 who ■
-wiT-ri; m

------------------------------------------------------ _ I
WANTED—First-class lathe, boring mill 

and planer hands, toolmakers. Qooj 
wages, steady work. Canad.aq West
inghouse Company. Limited. Hamilton.
On ario.

FOUR ACRES
UAKVILLti IASw.sne to learn « 

"Oar oonist.” Sundayat0 3» 
0 35 IN BUTCHERS' STUFFI

'1$ ! 120 ONLY SHORT DISTANCE from station;
spiendiu location; no restrictions; te>. ms 
$10 down ana $10 montnly. O.fice hours 
a to a. ty.epherm & t ,., 136 Victoria 
street. Ma n 5984.

26
0 14 16 d and Gen

ment hVR

Th.erl

■ on 
.. 0 20

16

ilij Quality of Shipments Offered at 
Wholesale Excellent for 

Early in the Season.

In Some Instances Prices Went 
tip Twenty-Five Cents on 

Montreal Market.

Quality Much Better in Offerings 
at the Stock Yards on 

Monday.

LAMB MARKET ACTIVE

—r-'25
Palmûtry

I f? rating > u, o<ue MRS. HOWELL, Psychic
Occul books lent. 416 Church. Palmist,

WAR
CQFLORIDA offer* you a c-.vnc to make 

money and live In the best- climate In 
the worid Lut you must g t the right 
locality. V, r.te or call .or full Informa
tion. "Florida Canadian Farms Com
pany, Temple Building, Toronto.

if111 111 s il■iii |.| !if fl

■il j11 i! FI 1 ,al] At i

FAV1 25 1 30 HotelsMORE B. C POTATOES MONTREAL. Dec. 6.—At the Montreal 
stock yards, west end market, prices as 
compared with a week ago showed an ad
vance of 10c to 25c per 100 pounds -for 
all grades of cattle, supplies oi canning 
stock conJnue libérai and there is a keen 
demand from local packers. . The trauc 
in buicnera was only îair, as nuyers gen
erally only took suificien. to fill actual 
wants, as they expect increased receipt- 
ne*, ween oi a nette, quality owing to 
the near approach ui the nunuay traoe.

sneep ana iambs c. ntinue strong with 
prices 25c per mu |fournis, receip'u, hems 
smaller ana the deuvana good.

lleiiMtnu lor caiVe* gvoo and prices 
higher, with sales of miiKied stock at 8c 
o »c, ana grass ted at 4c to 1C pci 

pound.
«legs declined 25c per 100 pounds, with 

sales ot seiecteu iota at *9.uO to #9.7u, 
sows $7 60 to «4.65 and stags at $4.6u to 
«4.18 per 100 pounds.

Bute tiers
do., medium, «6 to «6.60; do 
«8.VU tu to. to ; canners, «3.28 to #4.vv, 
butchers' cattle, cnotce caws, «6 to $6.2u. 
uu. lucuiuUi, #8 to #v. 8U ; do. bails, to o 
«6.50, m.mers, cho.ce, each, «au to «üvi; 
do. common and ueuiuiu, eacu, too to 
#88; apr.iL»era, «66 to «ia; sneep, ewes, 
86.36 to #6.80; bucka and cults, «0.75 to 
«6; .autos, «9 to $9.o0; hogs, l.o.b., $9.o0 
to $9.75.

1 40j 'I
r t.mAUsh<

i
NEW Island View Temperance Hotel

Cavuga. Rates dollar for.y per day" 
Meats 35 cents.

obiles, 
owed Ad 

York

ed0 33 34Shipment of Apples From Pacific 
Coast Province Also Ar

rives in Toronto.

Offering Was Exceptionally Light 
and the Heavier Class J 

Predominated.

133 71*Farms Wanted Articles For Sale32
SO Farms WANTED—If you wleh to sell

your farm or exchange It for cl.y 
ptoperty. tor quick r-sults, list with VV 
K. tin a. Temple Building, Toronto

iJ *1
FOR SALE—Ladles’ handsome Marmot

coat. 47 inches long. New cream bro
cade l.ning. * Fine for motoring or
sraianToaT ^ ^ 80Uth"

) 25' MEW YdRK, d| 
Inc features today 
a, repetition of lai 

i I regular sessions.
- frequent. Peri

until the final ho 
general buying n 
railway shares, nt 
tisl and the Harrii 
strongJh tt> the en 

Prior to the ei 
there had b

■ tacular advances
■ tie# of various 

automobiles, oil, ei 
ru. nv shares. Gc 
and preferred soli 
prices, the comme

It aod the preferred 7 
B issues of that pa 
as.|8 { poln-s hlghci 
*> Mexican Petrole 
I oils, rising 8 to 9' 
I 5It to 217 for Tes

■ 1 points In TJ. S.. 
I Express shares ol

■ trast to the weal
■ sortie months ago.f fldppers, fertillz' 
I shares, and ersiw 

war division, such 
1 tlvs, American

■ Steel,, Republic In 
B General Electric w 
W recent quotations.

ferred rose 2 to 8< 
A advance coinciding
■ Of dividends on the 
Ml partial payment <

First place In ac 
E S. Steel, that atoc

■ gain of % to 87. 
was igaln unquolt 
pressed for sale, a

■ ment disclosed a #i 
fiscal year, In 
, Total sales

18%
The receipts of live stock at the Union 

Stock Yards ior Monday’s market totaled 
24» cats, incluumg 4634 ea.tle, 159 caivee, 
„»93 hogs and 1363 sheep and lambs.

Butchers’ Steers.—The quality of the 
killing steers and heiiers was much im- 
prov ed over last week, but there were 
still a great many roug., and poorly-fin- 
shed animals. Trade was slow, and the 
oeiling lasted aU day. Prices were steady 
to strong among the gopd k.nds and 
steady to easy on the medium stuff. 
Choice, heavy steeis, 1300 lbs . and extra 
veil fin.s ied steers, from 110O to 1300 

lbs., sold at $7.60 to $8. t ie mirket ia ue, 
•v.'th a few fancy steeis go ng at $8.25 to 
i8 40. Good to or oicc nutca rs’ cat > 
old a: $6.90 to $7.50: medium and rough 
•;eers, $6 to *6.60. Good, fat cows and 

"nulls were fli m at values of last week, 
and canners and cutters the same Bo- 
.ogna bulls are going at $4.25 to $5.50.

Stockers and Feeders —Slow and un
changed. and but for the p esence of a 
few farmer buyer* would be quiet.

Mltke.s and bpriugeit».—V ery active 
ana iii'm, some cnoice rio.stein cows sell
ing at «10u to $110.

iuamos.—There was a light run, with 
heavy lambe in the majority. Marsel 
active ana strong to 2oc per. fcwt. sd- 
.ance. Thiee aeoks and over of extra 
cnoice blacK-faceu lamrbs from the middle 
west ot Ontario reached «10 >»r cwt 
Lignt lambs are quoted at $t.W to $10, 
*nu heavy kinds at $9.26 to $9.ed.

bheep.—AcJve and stioiig at $6 50 to 
$7.26 tor lightweights, and $5 to $6 for 
heavies. A lew extra choice of tne light, 
.u-noy sheep, that looked like yearlings, 
eoid at $7.36 to $7.45.

Calves.—This section showed more 
strength than for three weeks back.

Hogs.—Only about 300 out of the near
ly 4u0u weie on sale, -he rema.nder be- 
.ng direct shipments to packers. Prices 
wete quoted at «9.26, fed and watered, 
or 25c unuer last week, and trade was 
alow.

•d-v
9 Lost and Found

Furnished Rooms Wanted
FOUND, while hunt.ng In the North

Magnetawan district, deer hound. Own
er can have same by proving and pay
ing expenses. Joe White, Highland 
Creek, Ont.

WANTED—Furnished suite or two bed.
rooms, sitting-room anu bathroom, in 
a centrai -par-ment nouse, ior email 
aauit*tamily. Will pay rood renL Ao- a 
ply Box bb, Worid Oft.ce.

7 00 9 00
10 00 11 00

7 00 9 00 2.34
0 14* 

13 00
0 15* 

14 00 
10 50 
13 25 
12' 00

8 50I III ii IIUuMgti. 12 50
. 11 00 *v

EUROPEAN MASSEUSE—Violet ray
eiectm baths. 268 ùinieoe. Adelaide 
5790. 4b2tf

e*t .ia, choice, $7.50 to «8;
commun. SYNOPSIS Ur UMIVrt_..«iq NORTH- 

w ES f AND nsuhl-ATIONS,
The sole beau oi a ismlq, or any male i-.-ssAuk. ultra, fcupei liuou* Hai' re. 

motet. 21 jrw.n Avenue North 4729 
Aii>. Co.ui tu. sd 7

«0 12 to $0 13 v«e»swen jCuao v«l*, HUiucaicdUOb c*
a i^uiu ici’Ativuuti oi a « si.iaoid ouin.ihon 
uuiu in A«A-siàisuoa, Otiohaieiie wa.li or Ai-

Appi.uiiii iiiUot u.>/pcar «a person

0 120 11
0 10
0 16 
0 11

MASSAGE and Electrical Treatment* 1
cauls, exper i masse une. 7 Alexander T 
street. North 6834.

ne. IU.
tXK LtiO i-#vlU-A**Ull i-*smus «Teuli CJ or tiub- 
.Xfac.nv> ior iue UofrtTsCl. a.l$U’> Oj p*vxy 
may be uutue at iJuiriiruon L*anJs
Agency tbu. not buo-Agency! on certain
CoiIvasL .OU6.

uuues—tiix months’ residence upon and 
cuit.vauun ot t_e mnd in eacn of three 

A homes leaner may live witnin

. 0 08 ed7A B. Quinn sold 8 carloads: Butchers 
steers »Hu nehers at «e.id to $7.«o, cows 
at «8.60 .o #6.40; bu.is at $6.25 to $i; 
Svockers and tecuere at $5.66 to $6.30; 14 
milaere and spr.ngers at $73 each, calves 
at $b to $10 per cwt.

Charles Zeagman A Sons sold 42 car
load»: 12 bu cners, 850 lbs., at $6.10; 25 
•oaas ot canners and cutters, canners at 
$3.60 to $3.75, and ou tiers at $3.75 to 
$4.50: good to- choice cows, $6 to $6.5u: 
neaiumi cows, «4.1» to $5.50; 150 baclt- 
wsra springers at $45 to $70; 2 milkers, 
$85 each; luO Stockers at #5.50 to $6.40; 
76 light heiiers, #4.o0 to $5.50; 100 bologna 
buds at $4.2o to $a.26.

Geo. Rowntree bought for the Harris 
Abanolr uo. 1300 cattle: Steers and heif
ers, $6.50 to $7.90; cows, $3.50 to $6.4u; 
bulls, #4 to $6.26.

Aiex. uevack nought for Gunns’, Limit
ed, 400 cattle: Steers and heiiers. #6.65 
to «S.4C; cows, $6 to $6.78; bulls, $5 to 
♦i.eu; cannera and cutteis at #«.2o to 
$4.66.

.$0 13 to $0 16 M/-.SbAviE 1 RE ATM ENT—Madame Clff. 
ford. 106 Queen street eas0 13 ed7$4.25 to $4.60; heavy fat calves, $5.75 to 

♦ I ; good to cnoice veal av «8 to $9.50.
D. Rowntree bought 76 sneep ior the 

Harris Abattoir: Good light sneep, $6 to 
$7, and common and heavies, $2 to $6.

Fred Rowniree bought 30 good to choice 
milkers and springers a. $nl to $100. ” 

Market Notes.
Bert McDonald (McDonald A Halltgan), 

solu 2 decks of extra fine, biack-iaced 
lambs at $10 per cwt. for Daniei Hanley 
of Calnevl.le, and 22 light handy sheep 
at $7.35 per cwt. for Lome Mcti.ven, 
Wesion.

R. Wilson of Port Rowan had 15 choice 
light sheep on the market that brought 
$7.45 per cwt.. They went back to the 
conn ry to feed.

A party ot twenty live stock igen will 
leave the Union Stock Yaids on the 1 
p.m. G.T.R. train Tuesday to attend the 
Guelph fat stock show.

0 10
0 14 MASSAGE and vibratory by trained

masseuse. No. 1 Grange road, corner 
McCaul street.

■ III
nine miies oi ms nomesteau on a farm of 
at least eignty acres, on certain condi
tions. A nao.tabis house is requ.red, ex
cept where residence is performed in the 
vicinity.

In certain districts a homesteader -n 
good staiKung may pre-empt a quarter- 
section alongside his homestead. Price, 
$3.66 per auie.

Duties—S.x months’ residence In each 
of uiree years after earning homestead 
patent, also fifty acres extra cuit.vat.on. 
Pre-emption patent may be ob.amed as 
soon a* homestead patent, 
conditions.

A settier who has exhausted his horos- 
eteaa r.gnt may take a purchased home
stead in certain districts. Price, $3.00 pet 
acre. DUl.e»—Aius. reside six months in 
eacn ot the three years, cultivate fifty 
acres and erect a house worth $300

me area oi cultivation is subject to 
reuuct.on in case of rough, scrubby or 
stony land. Live stock may be substi
tuted tor cultiva.ion under certain 
d.tions.

0 12
ed7

I M MISS IRENE TINSLEY, manicuring, 37*
King West.

4-I
MASSAGE—Electrical, Osteopathic Treat

ments by trained nurse,
Ni cn 6277.III! U6 Yonge. 

12tf
2 001 50111 SAN FRANCISCO LADY gives violet ray £

•vibrato*y oath treatment*. 114 Carlton 
Suieet, corner Jarvis street. Aot. 2. eJ7 m

. 0 18

Il i ■1; Ii 
■ 1,1

. 0 16 on certain VIBRATORY MASSAGE and bstha,
B.oor W„ Apartment 10.

18
16
35

Uancia*50 4
06* 0
07 DANCING—Palale Hoyu Dancing Acad

emy. Yonge and Gerraru t reels; be
ginners' classes forming; assent >ly 
Wednesday and Saturday evenings: ex
cellent music. Prof. Larly.

i*. T. SMITH 6 private scnools, River- 
dale and Paradait. Teiepnone for pros
pectus. Uerrard 3587.

the20 1914
■hares.

Lower rates for
__ accepted as a cor

dented banking

Hi | f W J. Neely bough; 220 cattle for Mat- 
thews-Blackwell: Steers and heifer* nt 
$7.26 to $7.65; medium at $6.75 to $7.15; 
good to choice cows, $6 to «6.1»; gouu 
bu.is, 66 to $6'.50.

Swift Canadian bought 800 cattle : Good 
butchers, #?.2o to $7.60; medium, $6.50 ,0 
$<•10; good cows, $6.50 to $6.50; medium, 
$4.5» to *5.36; cannera, $3 65 to $4; good 
bulls, $6 -to $7 ; heavy bologna bulls, $5 
to $5.75; ligh bologna bulls, $4 to $4.75; 
400 lambs at $9.50 to $10; 60 sheep at $5 
to $7.25; 30 calves at $7.50 to $10.

F. W. Cone bought 100 ca ttle for Ar
mour, Hamilton: Steers and heifers at 
$6.50 to $7.25; cows at $6 to $6.26.

T. De Ford bought one car of butchers’ 
heifers for C. Klinck Packing Co., Buf
falo, N.Y., at $6 to $6.40 per cwt, and 
live baby beeves at 9c per lb.

B. Puddy bought for Puday Bros. 50 
bu.chers’ cattle, 900 to 1100 Ibs.. at $6 
to $7.25; 15 baby beeves at $7; 100 lambs 
at $9.60; 10 sheep at $6.60. R. Cartel- 
bought also one light deck of select hogs 
at $9.26 fed and watered.

Chas. McCurdy bought 150 butcher*’ 
steers, 800 to 1000 lbs., at $6.50 to $7.50.

M. Gobi bought 40 calves:

06 CITY ABATTOIR.Butchers’ Cattle.15 P
Il 81 «î Choice heavy steers, at $7 65 to $8.25; 

choice Dutchers' cattle, at $7.25 to $7.50; 
goou, at $b.»0 to $1.15; medium, at $u.2u 
vO $6.75; common, at $5.50 to $6; 
steers and heiiers, at $6 to $5.40; choice 
cows at «6 to $6.50; good cows at $5.50 to 
«6; medium cows a- $4.90 to $5.25; com
mon cows at $4.25 to $4 75; canners and 
cutters at $3.50 to $4.50; light bulls at 
$4.25 to $5; heavy buKs at $6.60 to $6.75.

Stockers and Feeders.
Heavy feeder,steers, 1050 lbs., $6.60 to 

$6.65; ctooice feeders, 900 to 950 lbs., $6 
to $6.25; good feeders, 800 to 900 lbe, at 
$5.50 to $6; stockera, 700 to 800 lbs., at 
$5 to $5.60; common stocker steers and 
heifers at $4 to $4.76; yearlings, 600 to 
650 lbs., at $6.75 to $6.50.

Milkers and Springers.
Choice milkers and springers at $90 to 

$100; good cows at $70 to $86; common 
cows at $46 to $66.

edlList of Week's’ Killing From Nov. 27 to 
Dec. 3, 1915.

Total number of cattle dressed by own
ers, 144.

Total number of cat le dressed by city.

Total number of small stuff dressed 
by owners. 786.

Total number of email stuff dressed by 
city. 1136.

Total number of live stock dressed, 
2267.

$4.25 per 
I»er case;

- CHICAGO CAR LOTS.
Rets. Cont. Est.

........... 53 7 69
9 131

.. 145 23 146

con-
: centres. Western 

er volume of 
reification of 
ved a net Inc 
«ber, while N 

gained virtually $1 
1 Bonds were stead 

value. $4,685,0»

W. W. CORY, C.M.G., 
Deputy of the M.nister of thelighLst yr. ■§H Interior.
N. ti.—Uuauthor.zed publication of th's 

advertisement will r.ot be paid for — 
64388.

edlWheat 
Corn .
Oats .,

190

Ail j
135 536 Uenusbyper 171 201 ed

f$3.50 to $4.25 per 
cs*e; Messina, $3 to $4 per case; $2 per 
half case.

Lime»—$1.50 per hundred.
Oranges—Navels, $3.25 to $4 per case; Wheat 

lete Valencias, $5 to $6.25 per case; Corn .
Florida#, $3 to $3.50 per case.

Pears—California. $4 to «4.50 per case;
Canadian, Anjous, half-boxes, $1.26 to 
*1.50; full, $2.76 to $3.
fofM's and*30^0rt° R‘C°’ ,3'5° PCr caae' _ Test'dy. Lastwk. Last yr.

TamrarinSit^»Tto>!»21S0 and r-«=«T“ .........4,646.000 4.662,000 . 2,630.000
$8'peigstrap 1 ,2,5° and ,3 per box- i SWmhen-te ...2,307,000 L814.000 1,043,000

No' r*’ 30c *** Receipts ......... 1,297,000 1,394,000 2.172,000
ia; No. I s, ISc per lb, Sh.pments ... 349,000 521,000 882,003

Oats—
Receipts ......... 1,466,000 1,376,000 1,274,000
Shipments ...1,063.000 1.164,000 844,009

U.S, VISIBLE GRAIN SUPPLY.

•Ii Hr M jJlit WE MAKE a low-priced set of toeth
when neceosary. u-.ji-ol.t us when ioj 
are In need. Specialists in bridge and 
crown work. Riggs. Temple Building

WORLD’S SHIPMENTS.

This wit. Last wk. Lost yr.
...........13,490,000 11,230.000 10,051,000
........... 3,228,000 2,6.6.000 6,642,000
........... 3,096,000 3,092,000 1,123,000

1: i 246a ETEOats . H. A. GALLOWAY, Dentist, over 
perlai tiank. Yonge and leueen. aM. 
clalty. crowns and bridge*. Main 4931I fm»BUFFALO LIVE STOCK. ml

PRIMARY MOVEMENTS.ii edlEAST BUFFALO. N.Y., Dec. 6.—Cattle 
—Receipts, 4500 head; slow; 
choice butchers’ grades steady; 
steers, $8.75 to $9 25: shtpp'ng. $7.75 to 
88.40; butchers. $6.50 to $8.25; hel'era, 
$6.60 to $7.75; cows, $3 to $6.60; bulls. 
$4 to $7; fredh co-ws and springers ac
tive and firm. $50 to *100.

Veal
and steady, $4 to .$11.

I i good to 
prime PAINLESS extraction of teeth special

ised. Dr. Knight, Ydrge, over beile.s- 
Gougn. Lauy atténua nt.Township of York 

Taxes, 1915
■I ed7'1 II

HerbalistsVeal Calves.
Extra choice veal, 110; best veal calves, 

$9 to $9(50; good, $7 25 to $8.50; medium, 
$5.76 uo $6.75; heavy fat calves, $5.76 to 
$7; common calves, $4.75 to $5.25; grass- 
ers, $3.75 to $4.50

Symptoms An 
Market Pn

114, Who’esaie Vegetables.
Ar.lchokee—26c to 30c per 11-quart

basket
Beets—50c to 60c per bag.
Beans—Green, $4 and $5 per hamper; 

wax, $4 per hamper,
Brussels sprouts—10c to 12c per quart; 

SOc to 60c per 11-quart basket; impor.ed. 
22c i>er box.

Cabbage—30c to 40c per dozen, $1 per 
crate and barrel.

Cauliflower—$3.60 to $4 per bbl.; im
ported, $5 per bbl.

Cairote—one to iôc per bag;

To cure heart failure, asthma, bron
chitis, pneumonia, shortness of br»a*b 
take Alver's Nerve Tonic Capsule's 
City Hall Drug Store; trial boxea 501 
Sheruuurne street. Toronto.

BLACK’S Asthma and Hay Fever Cura52*. Queen West *

Ratepayers of the Township of York 
are hereby notified that tlfe last day for 
allowance of discount on prompt pay

ement of taxes for 1915. expires with Wed
nesday next, December 8tli.

Treasurer’s office, 40 JarVls street, To
ronto.

Deo. 1, 1916.

Receipts. 1900 'head; activeÏ .
Grasse rs.

IHi'Hi■if Out
Sheep and Lambs.

Light sheep at $6.25 to $?; heavy sheep 
at $4 to $6.50; lambs at $9.26 to $10; cull 
lambs at $6.75 to $7.50.

Hogs.
Selects, fed and watered, at $9.25; 50c 

is being deducted for heavy fat" hogs and 
thin light hogs; $2.60 off for cows and 
$4 off for e.age, from prices paid for se
lects.

ed

■ Yest'dy. Year ago.
Inc. Inc.

... 1,977,000 «1,712,000
.. 2*2,000 1,008,000
..«1,330,000 «1,008,000

..48,797,003 72,371,000
...- 4,462.000 6,063,000
...1!^5»8,009 31,463,000

iaCheaper than 
Butter 

better than

It has now been gr 
In yesterday's buain 
symptom* that it w 
r« and one of ttn 
oftte steels, especi 
advanced two poin 
Russell common a. 
•a* higher and tl 
wa* certainly Imp 

_were more 
Foundries a* 

WUtoient with a 1
latent1"* "rtl>cke 

Dome.
•JWte .time now ha 
•wUBltlon generally 
market Is thought

\SI Wheat . 
Corn ... 
Oats 

Totals: 
Wheat 
Corn ... 
Oats ...

\J•*! W. J. DOUGLAS.
Treasurer and Collector.

uuLIOg lUatt. ,«| y
462*\ -THE F. G. TErtHY vO., Lime, Cement,

Mortar. Sewer Pipe, etc., corner George 
and Front streets. Main 2191. 246MORTGAGE SALE OF

City Property.
UNuBn. aim by virtue of the power of 

saie contained in a certain mortgage 
(which w.li be produced at the time oft 
sa,e! there will be ouered for sa.e oy 
public auction at the auction rooms of 
Ward Pnce, Llm.ted. No. 34 R.chmond 
Ju'®ot Ea*t, Toronto, on Tuesuay, Dec. 
21. 1915, at the hour of two-th.rty d’c.ock ’ 
In the afternoon, the following valuaole 
tieejioia lanu and premises in the" Cl.y 
oi Toronto, namely:

Parts ot lots ov and 31, on the westerly 
?idl„c,f-Pundas street. as shown on plan 
Mr23, filed in the office of L*na Titles 
•or tire city of Toronto and having a 
frontage on the westerly s.ae of Dundis 

S*0111 60 ‘eet 3* inenes by a 
dep.h of about 100 feet. The w.dth In the 

is about 49 feet 10 Inches.
On the property is an apartment house

nLi.OUik"“-“«-ng tne basement 
floor, which Is said to be known as the 

Apollo Apartments,” number 1149 Dun- 
das Street. The walks are brick. On the 
basement floor there are two apartments 
of .hree rooms and bath each, and an 
eacb °f the other floo.e there are two 
apartments of six rooms and bath each 
f“e*® if a furnace and water heater, botli 
In good conql t.on, and there are fac.ll- 
tles for supplying eacn of the apartments, 
inc.ucnng tne bathrooms, w.th steam heat 
and not and cold water. Nearly all. the 
apartments are at present rented.
xJJîf pl?pert>r< w1» be sold subject to 
existing tenancies.

in.ti.db: Ten per cent on the day of 
8u:fl;)ent wl.h deposit to make 

one-third of the purchase price within
n th rty day™ U“y °l 8ale’ balano«

me.s^|8 3^B^sstlSÎH^ri°’
OntNS' Vendors’ Solicitors, London, 

MEfc.--.RS.

a few at VALUABLEt,»c.
Representative Salea

Dunn & Be vack sold 46 cars : ’
Butchers—20, 1150 lbs., at $7.90;

1230 lbs., at $7.75; 24, 1149 Ibs., at 
20, 1260 lbs., at $7.60; 20, 1220 Ibs, „ 
«7.30; 10, 1220 libs., at $7.40 : 20, 1050 lbs., 
■vt $7.25; 4, 1050 Ibs., at $7.10; 22, 1140
lbs., at $7.25; 20. 1160 lbs., at $7.50; 18,
1230 lbs, at $7.50; - 20, 1240 lbs., at $7.50;
3. H30 lbs., at $7.50; 2, 940 lbs., at $6.75;
14, 1100 Ibs.. at $6.65; 19 , 840 lbe., at .
$6.45; 18, 1880 lbs., at $6.40; 20, 1070
lbs., at $6.60; 12, 1210 lbs., at $7; 20
970 lbs , at $6.86; 21, 1070 lbs., at $7.10;
11, 1160 lbs., at $7; 8, 1030 lbs., at $7.60;
18. 980 lbe., at $6.50; 24. 1160 Ibs., at
$6.35; 23. 1140 lbs., at $6.36.

Stockers—2, 760 Ibs.. at $6.50; 11, 820
lbs., at $6.35; 2. 780 lbs, at $6;
lbs., at $5; 10, 83» lbs., at $5 75; 
ibs., at $4.40; 4, 720 Lbs., at $6.

Bulls—1, 1520 lbs., a: $6.75; 1. 1550 lbs., 
at $6.o0; 1, 1280 lbs , at $6.25; 1, 2090 lbs. 
at $6; 1, 990 Lbs, at $5.50, 1, 1420 lbs.,
at $6; .2, 1560 lbs., at $5.50; 1, 1440 lbs.* 
U $5.70; 1, 1700 l'bs., at $6.05; 1, 1560
lbs., at $6.05.

Cows—1. 1340 lbs , at $6.50; 3, 1320 lbs. 
at $6; 2, 1310 lbs., at $5.76: 2. 1200 lbs
at $5.75; 3, 1310 lbs., at $5.70; 2, 1030
lbe., at $5.35; 8, 1070 lbs., at $6.40; 8
1120 lbs., at $5.70; 2, 1190 Ibs., at $5 75; 3, 

»... . 1340 ,bs-. a‘- $».60; 2, 1050 lbs., at $5.15;
Open. High. Low. Close. Close 1060 nïï" at $57v' 7°2 n vn8'-’kat 

Dec. .........12.38 1*.+S 1*.as 12 43 io 19 lDSi.^at S5.7o, 7, 1120 -bs., at $6/
............. 12.46 12.56 12,46 12.52 12!» ':an''er-J.‘‘23- 8”n lb«- at $3.75; 12, 9((0

March ...12.76 12.85 12.74 12.82 12 70 , at 2* $030 lbs., at $3.75; O.
May ......... 12.98 13.04 12.95 13.02 18. JO'4®30 tbe" at *3-5°t 3. 900 lbs., at $3.50; 4.
July .........13.V» 13.13 13.04 13.09 12.j7 98V lbs, at $3.60; 6, 1020 Ibs., at $3.65; 3

930 lbs., at $3.76; 4, 1000 lbs., at $3.65: S. 
920 lbs., at $3.75; 9, 1040 lbs., at $3.7»
4, 940 lbs., at $3.76.

M.lke 8—1 at $110, 1 at $100, 1 at $72 10 a,t $45, 3 at $46. ’
Lambs—500 at $9.50 to $10.
Calves—75 at $4 to $10.
Fheep—50 at $3 to.$7.
Corbett* Hall and Coughlin gold 30 

loads: Choice heavy steers at $7.90 to 
»s.i5: good heavy steers at $7.50 to $7 75 
choice bû chers at $7.35 to $7.65;. good 
but,°uh?'sat.*Ltu l7-25: medium butchers 
at *6.60 to 85; choice fat cows at §6.25 
to $6.50: good cows at $5.85 to $6.10; me-

»U!?Î S’, to ^.50; common cows
at §4 to $4.75; canners at $3.50 to $.3.75' 
cho.ce heavy bulls ^t /$6.75 to $7.25: good 
heavy bulls at $6.25 to §6.50: boloxn « 
buns a $4 25 to' $175; 10 mlikers anl 
springers at $50 to $90; one straight deck 
$10 tancy lam‘,s to Joshua Ingham at

Celery—17*c to 30c per dozen; Thed- 
ford. $3.60 to $4 per large and $2 per 
small case; York State, $5 per case

Cucumbers—Hotnouee, #1.75 to $2.26 per 
dozen. $1 per six-quart oosket; $5 per 
hamper.

Egg plant (Imported)—26c each.
E.iu. .e—i ud .per uo*en.
Lettuce—Boston head, $5.50 per ham

per; leaf lettuce, 20c .o 30c per dozen.
.Mushrooms—Imported, $2.75 to S3 per 

six-quart basket.
Onions—25c to 36c per 11-quart basket: 

No. I s. $1.2» to «1.35 per sack; 
grades, 90c to $1.15 per sack;
•nlon*, half-cases, $2.60 to $2.76.

Parsnips—75c to 86c per bag.
Potatoes—New Brunswick Delawares, 

$1 55 to «1.60 bag; untarios, $1.40 bag- 
British Columblas, $1.50 per 100-Ib.

Potatoes—Sweets, $1.25 
hamper.

I’f-ppers—Sweet, green. Imported, 85c 
per basket; 50c to 60c per dozen.

Squash—Hubbard, 50c to $1 per dozen
Vegetable oyster—40c to 50c 

quart basket.
Wholesale Fish and Oysters.

Cisr-oes—12c per lb.
Fillets—11c per Ib.
Halibut—9*c and" 10c per lb.
Kipper»—$1.40 to $1.50 per box
Red spring salmon—11c per lb.
Trout—9c and 10c per lb.
Oysters—No. l’s, $1.85; 7 ‘

No 5>. $8.

"Decrease. «its î . etc.—wi -*:ico stone it 
cars, yards, bins, or delivered; best 
quality; lowest prices; piompt service. 
The Contrac.ore" Supply Company.

4Z24, Hill-

LI Iti Lt V &

Lard!iî.lèî \•I CHICAGO GRAIN MARKET.
Limited. Junction 4006. Main 
crest 870, Junction 4147.J. P. B’.ckell 4 Co., Standard Bank 

Building. Toronto, report the following 
fluctuations on the Chicago Boaru of

Prev.
Open. High. Low. Close. Close.

1Z0* 115* 119* 116
118 120 115* 119* 116

*dt
convergt 

The lnvePatents and LegalerOU can make perfect pastry—light as i 
Y feather—pastry that crumbles and melts 
* the moment your teeth bite Into It—if 

y ou use

Swift’s Cotosuet

Trade:

Wheat- 
Dec. ... 118 
May ...

Corn—
Dec. ... 67

Spanish May ... 70
Oats—

Dec. ... 43
May . v. 45 

Porlt—
sack. Jan. ...17.95 18.02 17.87 18.02 18.

to $1.35 per May ...17.82 17.97 17.82 17.97 18.
Lard—

Jan ... 9.40 9.50
May ... 9.70 9.77

Ribs—
Jan. ... 9.70 9.72 9.70 9.72
May ..,.9.90 9.92 9.90 9.92

FETHERSTONHAUUH & CO., head of.
ticee tioyai Bank tiuiiuing, Toronto. In
ventors saleguaraed. Plain practical 
pointers. Practice before patent office A 
and courts.

'R

la r < t"*
»other GETTING I!67 68* ed

70* 71*.ill H. J. S. DENNISON, solicitor, Canada, 
United States, foreign patenta etc. js 
West King street, Toronto.

Olfor your shortening. Cheaper than butter or 
lard—and goes farther. Your dealer has It. In 
email, medium and large size tight-covered tin 
palls—as fresh and good as all other “Swift” 
products.

43 43*
46 46* * ed7 Another shot waj 

Adanac on 
•«Pies reached 
morning. The end 
taksn out. being ft: 
l11* with «orne eilv, 
«own 20 ft. and « 
wyry way conform! 
4*a°>1og. which vc 

Adanac worklii
<* WU^t’lm<S)rmirci

' mm ■ 2, 640 
10, 650 Mouse Moving

HOUSE MOVING* and Raising Done, 
Nelson, 115 Jarvu street. ed*

Try 4 small palL Use “Swift’s 
Cotosuet” for frying, too.II-, " J, >9.40 9.50 9. 

9.70 9.77 ».Ill Swift Canadian Co.. Limited.
Toronto—Winnipeg—Edmonton. Live touus.ii per 11- 25

1
HOPE'S—Canada’s Leader and Greatest

Bird Store, tint Queen Street West. 
Phone Adelaide 257}. «rf

4 ii NEW YORK COTTON.
Jr 8 tr.J. P. Bickell & Co., 802-7 Standard 

Bank Building, report New York Co.ton 
Exchange lluetuat.ons as follows: CHAMBERS -

ADDRESSES, resol utlona honor roll* 
and cards to order. Baker penmansntp 
specialist, 268 Yongo street. Main 110.

No. 3's, $4.85:

1tdi
S'-iSK’
rS» -

«liver wcus | and rutoy silver h
2T2SÆ ted 
Er-

and the red

8T. LAWRENCE MARKET.i Mooring’s Machine Shop.There were nineteen load# of hav 
brought In yesterday, selling at unchang
ed quotation»:
Grain—

Fall wheat, bush..
Fab wh-aC-smutty
Goose wheat, oush...........  o 87
Barley, feed >....................  o 45
Barley, maltlfig, bush.. 0 55 
Oats. new. bush..
Buckwheat bush.
Rye. bu*h ...........

May end straw—
H*v. new. No. 1, ton.. $18 00 to $2? no 
Hay, mixed, per ton...
Straw, rye, per ton....
Straw, loose, per ton..
Straw, oat, bundled, per

ALL KINDS of Machinery Repairs. Ma
chines bunt to OrderMONTREAL GRAIN MARKET.

MONTREAL, Dec. 6.—There wa# a 
g'-orl demand from overseas buyer# for 
Manitoba spring wheat todav and offer
ings were accepted for all grade#, r 
demand for coarse grains was also bet
ter and a fair amount of business was 
done, Including sales of 10,000 bushel# 
No. 3 barley at 70*c per bushel, track 

: The export demand for spring wheat flou" 
continuel ac ive and a very large volume 
of- business continues to be done includ
ing one sale of 350,000 barrel# flour for 
delivery from now until July next, 
feed was also In good demand.

«-arge and small
gear cutting. 40-42 Pearl street. Phone 
A 1637. ed-7$0 90 to SI 00 

0 70 i" —I 0 85
Medicalr

East, Toronto. Ont.

6 62 
0 59 The I DR. ELlIOTT. Specialist, 

esses. Pav when cured, 
tree II Queen street east.

N30.D7.14.21 private o.*. 
Consultation. 0 40 

. 0 76
0 43
0 78 
0 it edV 80

Legal Cards
14 00 18 00 
17 00 19 00 
9 00 10 00

DOME nove 
largest

fievtoue
kww :

Æry
'HZsr

-'■

AND ALSO COBALTSMHi-Lk ed

Chiropractors ___ IWUl
months ti

ARRANGE TO ATTEND
the sixth annual 

TORONTO

The mining market showed
esli ency ,n ye.ie. , further

p.r’®® reach.ng 107 be tore reac ing. Th s 
Jtock is being w.dely sough af-er anu 
altho many believe the sharet are entitled 
to a moderate r-action tne buying i too strong to allow any bear pr.ee* hati: 
.ng much efiect. West Dome was given 

ancl the price wasnri*^idfl^<fm 1<.in A” Hnils OI rumO:S 
ore afloat on this property, but the onlv 
one w.th any real foundation is that ,tn 
arrangement Is be.ng made tor the sale 
o, the 1,000,000 shares now in the treas- ury If the deal goes thru, and it S*b2- 

ed th a will be effected in New Yo-1 
this week, if it has not already been 

ingeo. the company will reopen th, 
property with a reasury of $250,000 from 
ale of the stock at 25c a share As rh» 
West Dome Is in exce.lent pi., Meal rttaol 
to make a m ne if the f nanc al arranze 
ments can b» made it shoulu be an etrU 
producer. The htgh-oriced Porcupin»- 
were strong and Bollinger eoid up to 29 
nd Dome reached 30* on the New York

r’Mrkeft.
Silver recovered part of Its lost ground 

yesterday he price being 56*. against 
^e recent record of 56* a week ago 
This gave new stimulus to toe Cofovt 
and there was a good demand fo-

Pfner8°n L5*e’ Chambers, 
fchamrock and Adanac. The day's sa » 
were well over 300 000 share», and the 

—- 'narket prom.ses continued activity with 
^ | ti.gher prices.

McDonald & HaHigan sold 18 cars of 
:i°ch à* follows: Best steers at $7.60 to 
$8- choice butchers at $7.25 to $7.65- 
good butchers at $6.90 to $7.15; medium 
><• fair butchers at $6.50 to $6 75: com
mon bu chers at $5.75 to $6.25; choSrc 
cows at $6.25 to $6.50; good cows at $5.75 
tc $6; med urn to fair cows at $5 25 to 

' *5.50: common cows at $1.50 to $6: canne s 
and cutters at $3.65 to $4 25: choice bulls 
XJF* t°. $’-2» good bulls at $6.25 to 
$6.60; medium bulls at $5.75 to $6 com
mon bulls st $5 to $5.50: light bologna 

! buUs at $4.50 to $4.75;, best m’lkers anl 
; sprinrera at $80 to $100 each; medium 
I milkers and springers at $60 to $70 each 

D. A. McDonald sold for McDonald”*
! Hall gan.- Two decks of lambs, 89 lb« 
racb„ at *’° por, owt.: 75 lambs at $9 
to $9.75: 22 cho ce sheep, weighing 1?', 

: bs. each at $7.36' 20 calves nt *4 50 r 
MO 50: 100 hog, at $9,25 fed nnd watered 

R ce and Whnlev so'd 40 m-s. 
/ButcbF”»—16. 1 "60 ibs. at $" 40- 17 I3t 

; 'bs.. cf *«• 5. 1050 ’,h,.. nt $7 80: 21.' 10' 
’'hfl. at $7 60 1 ?nft lhe o* 9T CA. *r

I 1190 ^hs .
* 1210 ’b .

‘ U. 10?0 lbe.
$7 40-

-flI •
4

C»«tr«cii i#% Î5?1

July ,::V
^entfcer

tne J. O. YOUNG A SON, Carpenter» andgnge %aYa'l°"- 3oSb-n«’ *

Rooms ana BoardFAT STOCK SHOW COMFORTABLE Private Hotel, Ingle, 
wood. 295 Jarvis street; central; beating. phone.

i
Winnipeged

eJ^NlPBG. De 
Oats ÎÎLÎit6 lœa-lAuction Salea

Union Stock Yards, 
T oronto

ev AUCTION SALE-—Choice wood. Th# 
undersigned has received inertruotion* 
from Mr. J. K. McEîwen. to sell by pub
lic auc ion at lot 13, concession 2. 
Etobicoke, 2 miles from I»l ngton, Wed
nesday. Dec. 8, at 1.30 o’clock p.m., 80 
cords dry wood, oak m iple. beech, 
hem'^ck. etc. Te ms nude known on 
day of sale.
TT Qrv om th

2ar-

*<5 «orne
• fc' visible
*m îStSU?*73’068 1

181!
70. 1?n0 lb' . -t $7.60- 1 

at $7 6»: 79. I'm ’bs. at »7.” 
b" . at $7 55- 1. 1»en lbs. nt $7 5t 

at $7 40: 11 1020 to
ll 1060 ’bs.. at $7.»5 15
: 2

J1 , 
■fl

Pos ;lvely no reserve.LARGE ENTRY IN ALL CLASSES 
Judging 10 a.m. Friday, December 10th, 1915 

Auction Sale of Prize Winners 10 a.m., Saturday, Dec. 11, 1915. 
Reduced Rates on All Railroads.

52J IDS..
9«n to

nt$7 .?5:"Y1. 1290 lbs. at -«7 25 : 8 . 950 lb^ 
it 87.15’ 4 lO’o ’bs . at V ’»• 33 1020 lb 
a $7.10: 7, !>«0 lbs., at *7- 8. 960 ’bs. i 

75’ 2. 11?0 lb« . at *6 75- ,5 11 no jbr
*«.75- 2 1207 Wn., at $6 50’ 13 i»27 ib= 
$6.50: 18 ’970 'bs., at 86.*5; $, 810 it>= - 
<6: 1, 1020 lbs., at «5.50: 2. 860 tos.

Cow»—1, 1^40 lbe., at $6.78; S, 1200 lbs.. I

Printing
THE pariII CARDS, envelopes, statements, blllheeda

Five hundred, one dollar. BarnarO, 1$ 
Dundas. 146tf■

, Coal and Wood
S7 25 PER TON—Murray Ml e anthracite, 

Jacques Davy Co. Main 951.
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The World did not realize that there were so many people 
desirous of obtaining some reminder of tbe Kaiser. The fact that we
had a model of

The Kaiser in the Stocks”U

i

4* '^7

•JS
X> m

t

«
8$

iA

ilk* X

COPYRIGHT-1915-
f

was first announced In last week’s Sunday World, with the result that the 
staff have been kept busy handing them out to the steady stream of 
callers. It was destg-ed by a Toronto sculptor, modelled in Imperish
able clay, bisque colored, and to those who obtain It, will be 
lasting reminder of the vicious ty ant, who for a while yet will direct 
the destinies of a great country. The model, as pictured, represents 
the head and mailed arms of the Kaiser imprisoned In he stocks. The 
well-known Prussian helmet is in the form of a skull the parted lips 
are an o tfice, the space ot which can be utilized as an Ink-well, pin or 
match recepticle. .It will lend itself for use r.s a paper-weight, or will 
form a statuette which can be placed on plate-: ail, mantle, etc-

** For a short time lt w>tl be distributed by The World on the popular 
coupon plan. See coupon on another page for particulars
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WHEAT PSICES RAN UPanted

BOARD OF TRADEYOUNG MAN
cartooning 

ay World.

eWho, | k

WITH LAST HOUR BALLY Official Market 
Quotations

ss latne. boring
k.to».£ 

Limited. Hamilton

mm
j

referai

RaiLw;
!Speculative Buying at Chicago 

Produced Two to Over 
Three Point Rises.

Manitoba Wheat (New Crop.)
No. 1 northern, $1.86, track, lake porta, 

mmedlate an.pment.
No. 2 northern, $1.23, track, lake ports, 

mmediate snipmentr
No. 3 northern, $1.19, track, lake ports, 

■mmedlate shipment.

m. Then Set In. I ;

||
IWAR FAVORITES HIGHER LIVERPOOL RESPONDED

„ Manitoba Oats.
No. 2 C.W., 51 >4c, track, lake ports.

American Corn.
No. 3 new, 76%c, track, Toronto.

Canadian Corn.
No. 2 yellow, 75c, nominal, track, To

ronto.

Automobiles-, Sugars, Oils All 
Showed Advances on New 

York Exchange.

Suspension of Import Duties by 
Italy Also Favorably Af

fected Market.

Tij
I

or Sale im ». if.heS!“me M«rmot
-Ne* cream bro- <4 I 
for motoring or ... 
ner going south! 4

- Ontario
No. 3 white, 

freights outside.
Commercial oats, 36c to 3Sc.

Ontario Wheat.
No. 2, winter, per car lot, 96c to 99c, 

according to freights outside.
Wheat, slightly sprouted and tough, 93c 

to 96c, according to sample, i
Wheat, sprouted, smutty and tough, 75c 

to sec, according to aampte.
Peaa.

No. 2. nominal, per car lot, $2.10, ac
cording tc freights outside.

Sample peas, $1.60 to $1.75, according to 
sample.

Oats (New Crop).
37c to 39c, accordinHEW YORK, Dec. 6.—In its outstand

ing features today's market was largely 
a repetition of last week's dull and Ir
regular «estons.
with frequent periods of absolute inertia, 
until the final hour, when a broad and 
general buying movement in standard 
railway shares, notably New York Cen
tral and the Harrimans, Imparted decided 
strength to the entire list.

Prior to the enquiry for investment 
there had been a number of spec

tacular advances In high-priced epeclal- 
ti« of various descriptions. Including 
automobiles, oil, sugar and express com
pany shares. General Motors common 
and preferred sold at record-breaking 
prices, the common gaining 37% at 530 
anl the preferred 7% at 123%, while other 
issues of that particular group were 2 

-to 5 pcln-s higher. ...
Mexican Petroleum preferred led the 

oils, rising 8 to 94, with an advance of 
5% V) 217 for Texas Co. Gains of 2 to 
7 points in U. S., Adams and American 
Express shares offered & marked con
trast to the weakness of those stocks 
some months ago.

Coppers, fertilizers, department store 
shares, and erstwhile favorites In the 
wrnr division, such as Baldwin Locomo
tive, American Locomotive, Crucible 
Steel,, Republic Iron, Colorado Fuel and 
General Electric were 1 to 3 points over 
recent quotations. Allis Chalmers pre
ferred rose 2 to 84%, a new record, the 
advance coinciding with the resumption 
at dividends on that stock, together wlJi 

. partial payment cf deferred disburse
ments.

First place in activity was held by U. 
s. Steel, that stock making an extreme 

■ gain of % to 87, but Bethlehem Steel 
was again unquoted. United Fruit was 
pressed for sale, altho its annual state
ment disclosed a surplus of $2,973,000 for 
the fiscal year, In place of a deficit in 
1914. Total sales amounted to 562,000 

-p shares.
Lower rates for short time money were 

*} accepted as a corollary of the unprecc-
■*; dented banking supplies at all reserve 

centres. Western Railroad reported a 
larger volume of freight and a greater 
diversification of traffic. Burlington 
Showed a net increase of $724.000 for 
October, while Norfolk and Western 
gained virtually $1.000,000.

Bonds were steady to firm. Total sales, 
par value, $4,685,000.

CHICAGO, Dec. 0.—New high price re
cords tor .he 1915 crop of wheat followed 
each other in rapid succession today 
owing to waves of speculative buying. 
The market closed unsettled at 2%c to 
8%c net advance, with 
$1.19% and May at $1.19%. 
ished with gains of l%c to 174c, and oats 
of tfcc to %c. The result in provisions 
was the same as Saturday’s close to 12 %c 
down. Despite .heavy profit taking sales 
just alter the opening and regardless of 
a consequent sharp temporary setback, 
wheat prices during most of the day kept 
soaring higher and higher. It eeenied at 
times as if all section* of the "country 
were flooding the pit with orders to buy. 
Bullish sentiment was rampant owing 
to the fact that Liverpool quotations had 
made a full response to the sensational 
advances scored here on Saturday, and 
to announcement that Italy had suspend
ed import duties until June 30, 1916. 
Despatches from Liverpool admitted that 
stocks there were inadequate a fid de
creasing still more.

Assertion 
loaned to

g to

TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE.Dealings were light, NEW YORK STOCKS.Wanted December at 
Corn fln- ■Asked. Bid. 

.. 11% 11
... 53% 68

Erickson Perkins & Co., 14 West Tving 
street, report the following fluctuation» 
on uie New York Stock Exchange : 

—Railroads.—
Op. High. Low. Cl. Sales. 

Atchison ... .106% lv/% 106% 107% 2,600
B. & Ohio... 93% 94% 93% 94% 3,20u
B. R. T..............84% 94% 94% 94% 8,000
C. P. R.............. 182 183% 182 183 % 2,200
Ches. & O. .. 63% 64% 63% 64% 6,700
unie., Mil &.

St. Paul .. 94% 96% 94% 96% 7,400
Erie .............. 4374 4 4 % 43% 44% 16,000
uo. 1st pr... 68% 66% 68% 6874 1.300

Gt. Nor. I»r. .176% 176% 176% 176% CV 
Inter Met. .. 23% 22% 22% 23% 3,900

37% ..........

•4 Barcelona ...
Brazilian
o. v. n

i suite or two bod.
l anu bathroom, j* 
it house, ioi email 
pay rood 
Ofl.ce.

I
ehlng...............

R- C. Packers com..
Bell Telepnone ..........

do, preferred...........
Canada Bread com..

do. /preferred ..........
C. Car & F. Oo..........
Canada Cement com 
Can. St. Lines com..

do. preferred ......................... 74%
Can. Gen. Electric ..........................
Canada Loco, com.......... .. 62>

do. preferred ...................................
Canadian Pacific Ry.............. 183
Canadian Salt .............
City Dairy torn.............

do. preferred ....
Crow's Nest....................
Detroit United ............
Dominion Canners ............   31
Dominion Steel Corp............. 47
Dominion Telegraph .............. 100
Mackay common ..

do. preferred ...
Maple Leaf com....

do. preferred ...
Monarch common . 

do. preferred .. .
N. S. Steel common.............. 99%
Pacific Burt common........... 31

do. preferred .................
Penmans common ..........
Petroleum..................... ..
Porto Rico Ry. com....

do. preferred ..................
Quebec L.. H. & P..........
Rogers common ...............

do. preferred ..................
Russell M.C. com...............

do. preferred .. «..........
Sawyer - Massey............

do. preferred ..................
St. L. & C. Nav..................
Shredded Wheat com...

do. preferred .................
Spanish River com..........
Steel of Canada com....

do. preferred ..................
Tooke Bros, common...
Toronto Paper ....................
Tucketts common ..........

do. preferred ..................
TSvtn City common..........
Winnipeg Railway ..........

61

MINING SHARES
>

113Ao-
146tf t9294

30 *
80 BOUGHT AND SOLDlEUSE—Violet ray 

a.mvoe. Adelaide 
463tf

9699 {e
Bariev.

Malting, baney. 57c to 60c: feed barley, 
50c to 55c. according to freights outside. 

Buckwheat.

13%43%à 17%is HERON & CO.74% ■6 Btipei.huvua Mai» re. ■,’̂ m 
veiiUo North tile -f '* 

____________eti 7 'm

116
60 300 Car lots, 75c 

freights' outside.
„ „* Rye.
No. 1 commercial, 86c to 88c,; tough, 

83c to 83c, according to sample.
Manitoba Flour.

- First patents, in Jute bags, $6.20, To
ronto.

Second patents, in Jute bags, $5.70, To
ronto.

Strong bakers’, in Jute bags, $5.60, To
ronto.

76c, according tpto
86

Members Toronto' Stock Exchange.

16 King Street West, Toronto
Correspondence Invite*.

37% 37K. C. South.. 37 
Lehigh Val... 8274 S3
L. & X...............128% 130 128% 130
M. , K. & T.. 774 7% 674 7%. 400
Mo. Pac. .... 6«4 674 5% 5% 1,300
N. Y. C............ 10274 104% 102% 104% 18.200
N.Y., N.H., &

Hartford .. 75% 76% 76% 7674 
N.Y., Ont. &

Western .. 30% 31% 30% 3174 
N. & West... 121 121 118% 121
Nor. Pac. .. .116% 117% 115% 11774 2,700

59% 69% 69% 59% 4,400
Reading..........  82% 83% 82% 83% 7,000
Rook Isl............19% 20
St. L. & S.F.,

2nd pref. .. 8% 674 674 6% ..........
South. Pac. ..101% 102% 101% 10274 .....
South. Ry, .. 23%
Third Ave. 6174

tries) Treatments, “
seuec. 7 Alexander -Ti 

ed7 ■ SU t
110 8274 83

-....|.. 984. 100
ip that commandeered wheat 
Canadian shippers would have 

to be returned by Dec. 10 to the Dominion 
Government gave additional Impetus to 
the upward movement of prices here. 
The late .rading was also bulliahly affect
ed by the increase of the domestic visible 
supply, the total being much smaller than 
expected. A further handicap to the 
bears was the action of a leading house 
in pointing out that under circumstances 
said to be much less favorable, the May 
op ion here showed between Dec. 7, 1914, 
and April 30, 1916, an advance of more 
than 40c a bushel.

Oats hardened with other grain. The 
rising tendency was checked, tho, to a 
notable extent by free unloading on the 
part of the longs.

Immense receipts of hogs weakened 
provisions, but a fair rally ensued, help
ed somewhat by the bulge in grain. Fully 
22,000 hogs more than expected arrived 
in Chicago today, and the receipts at 
other western points were also of a mag
nitude far beyond the usual, 
other hand cash trade was fair and the 
export clearances for the week showed 
a good-sized total

75ENT—Madame Clff.
xl eas-. 70$ed7

-47 jratory by trained *
■range road, corner 1

900 J. T. EASTWOOD Fleming & Marvinsi ! !700ed7 66 2,700 Ontario Flour (New.)
Winter, $4.20 to $4.50, seaboard, or To

ronto freights In bags, according to 
sample, p.om.pt shipment.

Mlllfeed—(Car Lots Delivered.)
Bran, per ton, $23, Montreal freights.
Shorts, per ton, $24, Montreal freights.
Middlings, per ton, $28, Montreal 

freights.
Good feed flour, per bag, $1.65, Mont

real freights.

(Member Standard Stock Exchange). 
BUYS AND SELLS ALL STOCKS 

AND BONDS.
24 King Street West, Toronto.

Phone Mala 2446-8. Nights—Hill. 2147.
edTtt

50EY, manicuring, 37g a 62
93 Members Standard Stock Exchange.

We recommend the Cobelt 
stocks for big advances.

Telephone Main 4088 and 4028.
33— O. P. B. BLDG.. TORONTO.

Penna.
25

82. Osteopathic Treat-
nurse, Vit> Tonga.
___ ___________  12t?

DY gives violet ray W 
unents. 114 Carlton M 
m street Apt. 2. eJ7 JB

KGE and bathe,
Rt 10

19% 19% 1,800'98%

'S3

WEST DOME6074 24 23% 24 2,600
61% 61 61% ’ 1,000

Union Pac. . .138% 139% 138% 139% 11,800 
—industrials.—

A. C. M............. 34 34% 83% 33% 3,700
Am. Beet S.. 72 72% 71% 72% 5,400
Amer. Can... 6174 62% 61% 6174 6.200
Am. Oar & F. 81% 82% 81% 82% 4,000
C. R, U............ 74 76% 74 74% 3,800
Am. Cot. Oil. 57% 68 6774 68
Am. Ioe Sec.. 26%................................
A Linseed ,.24 ................................
Am. Loco. ., 70% 71% 70% 71%
S. T. U..............162% 166% 182% 166
Am. Smelt. .. 99% 100 
Am. Steel F.. 63% 63% 63
Am. Sugar . .116% 117% 116% 11774 ..........
Am. T. & T. .128% 128% 128 74 12874 800
A. Tobacco ..219% 220 219 219% 800
Are. Wool. ... 60 ......................................................
Anaconda ... 87% 88% 87% 88% 28,700
B. L.................... 116 117% 114% 116% 17,300
CMno ................. 64% 66% 64 66% 6,400
C. ' Leather .. 60% 61 60% 60% 4,400
Col. F. & I... 62% 52% 51% 62 2,900
Con. Gas ....143% 144 143% 144
Corn Prod. .. 18%
Cal. Petrol. .. 26%
Die. Secur. .. 47

ell12.20
46 I'IS AN ATTRACTIVE SPECULATION.

100
Hay.

No. 1, per ton, $17 to $18, track, To
ronto; No. 2, per ton, $13 to $16, track, 
Toronto.

SI ROBERT E. KtMERERis

•s
V r(Member Standard.-Stock Exchange).

TORONTO.106 BAY STREET - 
* Main 1078.Straw.

Car lots, per ton, $6.50 to $7, track, 
Toronto.

I-oyu Dancing Acad.
jerraru s re eta; be- 
forming; assem »ly 

turday evenings; tx. 
if.- Larly.

ed600
On the 200 I-

125 Farmers’ Market. .
Fall wheat—Cereal, new, $1 per bushel;

86c to 98c per bushel; 
Goose wheat—87c to 88c per bushel. 
Barley—Feed, 48c to 63c pe: 

trailing, 56c to hOc per bushel.
Oats—New, 40c to 41c per bushel. 
Buckwheat—76c to 78c per bushel.
Rye—80c to 86c, according to sample. 
Hay—Timothy, No. 1, $18 to $22 per 

ton; mixed and clover, $14 to $17 per

>100 DOME LAKE6,400 
5.600 

99% 99% 7,500
63% 1,600

ed) milling, new,
Something of vital importance is 

rapidly transpiring In this Company. 
If you would know exactly what this is 
WRITE FOR MY MARKET LETTER.

Mailed free upon request. Contains 
latest news direct from Porcupine and 
Cobalt.

HAMILTON B. WILLS
(Member Standard Stock Exchange). 
Phone Mi 8172. ROYAL BANK BLDG.
Private -Wires connecting all markets.

ate scnocla. River 
Teiepnone for prua- .. 41%

.. 91
r bushel ;

*87. edl
IS

LOUIS J. WEST & CO.y 29
90 Members Standard Mining Exchange 

Stocks Bought and Sold on Commission. 
CONFEDERATION LIFE BUILDING, 

TORONTO.
Phono, Day, M. 1806; Night, Park, 871$.

need set of teeth
»wiioult aa when »oj 
ahsts in bridge and 
,s. Temple Building. TO BEAT WORLD RECORD 96

180 ton.
—Mines.— Straw—Bundled, $14 per ton; loose, 

nominal, $8.(0 per ton....6.05 
... M2

........30.00

................. 29.00

4.50Coniagas ..................
Cone. Smelters .. 
Crown Reserve .

246 131 eded li700 168 64Dentist, over
a.id i»ueen. Spe- 

bridges. Main 4931.

Tm- 19% 18% 19% 2,100
28% 26% 28% 12,700 
47% 46% 47

Dome ............... 29% 80% 29% 29% 18,600
Gen. Elec. ..176% 178 171% 176% 1,900
G.N. Ore Cer. 49% 60% 49% 49% 
Guggenheim.. 78 
Gen. Motors..600 530 600 630

29.12
28.75Has Produced Eighteen and a Half 

Millions in Gold and Should Pass 
bouth Africa in Next Decade.

Dome ... .
Bollinger.............
La Rose .............
Ntplsslng Mines ..... 
Tretbewey.........................

J. P. CANNON A CO.4,80075 70ed7 west dome;ELOCIL STOCKS WM. A. LEE & SOI8.00
n of teeth special»
forge, over soil 
nuant.

<M< here Standard Stock Exchange).
and Sold

18
Stocks end Bonds Bought

on Commission.
500-Banka- Pending negotiations make this et 

look cheap at present prices, 
wire or write us for valuable informa
tion on this property.

ed7 78% 77% 78 3,000
2,000

Goodrich .... 71% 76% 72% 76% 17,600 
Int, Harv. ...Ill
I. K....................
Ina Cop. .
Max. Petrol.

203Commerce .................
Dominion .................
Hamilton ..................
Imperial ...................
[Merchants’ ...............
Nova Scotia..........
Ottawa .......................
Royal .........................
Standard ..................
Toronto 
Union .

REAL ESTATE, INSURANCE AND FI» 
NANCIAL BROKERS.

M KING 8TBEBT WEST, TORONTOFrom the dropping of the first stamp 
until the end 01 September last. Porcu
pine has produced $16,o«l,6V7 In gold. Tne 
production lor the 11 rot nine months 01 
mis year is iioo.uoo in excess of that for 
the whole of last year, and by the end 
01 lmo une total output will be at least 
$18,500,000. This 1* a very sattPKictor.v 
record, in view of the many tnmomties 
m getting a new camp to tne producing 
stage. Progress in Porcupine has been 
retarded by lires, strikes, insufficient 
capital in many cases, and last, but not 
least, by want of adequate knowledge of 
the nature of the ore deposits.

As Cobalt is unique for its email but 
phenomenally rich veins, so Porcupine 
stands by itself in respect of its large 
tonnage of payable ore. There are many 
different types of ore bodies, and grçaf 
volumes of ore on the leading proper
ties. Development is not yet stifticient 
to indicate what the ultimate tonnage 
will be, but it is certain to bo unusually 
idrge, and production must Increase rap
idly for the next fifteen years. It is now 
mainly a question of mining, crushing 
and extracting the gold from the ore.

Nearly all the gold fields of the world 
have single veins. The famous Mysore 
mine In southern India has produced 
$160,000.000 from an ore shoot 800 feet 
long by 4 feet wide, mined to a depth of 
5000 feet. Tho the grade of the ore is 
high, it is in quantity not one-fiftieth of 
that found in an equal area at Porcu
pine, and, after all. It is tonnage that 
makes permanence and very large out
puts.

In the Transvaal, over 35,000,000 tons 
are crushed annually for a profit of about 
$2.30 per ton. This requires 10,000 stamps 
and 260 tube mills, but the grade of the 
ore is lower than that of Porcupine. In 
time the Canadian -camp should measure 
up to the standard of the great South 
African field; in fact, within the next 
decade Porcupine bids fair to be the most 
important producer in the world. Its 
ore deposits have not yet been scratched* 
while in Africa, India, Australia and the 
United States many of the mines are ap
proaching exhaustion.

..........227

......... 201liste Adelaide 8848-8848. ed7
Symptoms Are Given That the 

Market Promises to Get 
Out of a Rut.

MONEY TO LOAN................... ... 1,600
194% 190 194% 1,400

... 46% 46% *6% 45% 7,700
!.. 92% 94% 92% 94 15,300

Max. Motors.. 76% 77% 76% 76% 7,500
do. 1st pr... 100% 101 100% 101 1,000
do. 2nd Tr.. 56% 58% 56% 68% 2,600

Natl. Lead .. 66%
N.Y. Air B. ..136 
Nevada Cop.. 16

210
190• ure. asthma, bren»

sho»tn»ss of brea;h 
"f Tonic Capsules, 
ore; trial' boxes. 50$ 
. Toronto.

180 7%im$TBHT7%Chis. A. Stinshan A Co. GENERAL AGENTS 
Western Fire and Marine. Royal Fire, 
Atlas Fire, New York Underwriter» 
(Fire),' Springfield Fire, German-Amerl- 
oan Fire, National Provincial Plate Glass 
Company, General Accident and Liability 
Co., Ocean Accident ana Plate Glass Co.. 
Lloyd's Plate Glass Insurance Company. 
London and Lancashire Guarantee A Acci
dent Co., and Liability Insurance effected. 
Phones Mala 682 and Park 667. 26

207
........... 221%
............ *15

*8 MELINDA ST., TOBONTO. 
Telephone Mein 8388.

Main office, 41 Broad St.. New York. 
Direct private wire.

“No Promotions.” ■ -..»

ed
Interest Half Yearly.

_ Bonds of $160. $600, 1009, safe a* a 
term mortgage. Business established over 

ye^2' ,6eDd for *Pe«tel folder and 
full particulars. 14*7

National Securities Corporation, Ltd. 
Confederation Lifo Bldg-» Toronto.

211id Hay Fever Cura Ike Toronto stock market did not cut 
tttoV loose from the a/pathy with which 
it has now been gripped for three weeks 
1° yesterday’s business. There were some 
•TOPtoma that It was getting out of the 
ïUt and one of these was the strength 
oftte steels, especially N.8. Steel, whloh 
Mvanced two points. Cement, Mdckay, 

common and St. Lawrence were 
eaat higher and the undertone generally 
km# certainly Improved. The unlisted 
S*1 were more active and buoyant, 
steel Foundries again featured this de
partment with a 12-polnt rise. Some of 
tee mining stocks were also active, with 
WW converging mainly in West 
nome. The investment purchases for 
«orne time now have improved the local 
situation generally and an improving 
market Is thought to be warranted.

...............14v
—Loan, Trust, Etc___

:
. 190

300
% 137% 186% 187% 800
% 16% 16% 16% ..........

B. N............ .. 60% 31% 30% 31 1,800
Pac. Mail ... 9% 10% 9% 10% ..........
Pitts. COal .. 35% 36 36% 30
do. pro?. ...108% ...

P. S. Oar.... 61% 65 63% 05
ftey Cop........ 26% 26% 25% 26% 3.700
R. 8. Spring. 46% ...........................
Rep. I. & 8-. 53% 68% 63 
8.S.S. A 1.1 .. 62% 64% «2% 64% 3,800
Sears Roeb’k.177 180 177 ISO 3,600
Tenn. Cop. .. 68 69 67% 68% 3,600
Texas Oil ...210% 217 210% 216% 6,900
U. S. Rubber. 66% 66% 65% 65% 4,000
U .S. Steel .. 66% 87 86 % 86% 40,200
do. pref. ...116 ................................
do. fives ...104% 104% 104 104

Utah Oop. 80
V. C. Chem.. 47
w TT TaI 90
Westing. M.. 69% 69% 08% *69%
Woolw. com..116% 118% 115% 11*
Money............... 1% 2 1% 2

Total sales, 526,400 shaves.

!
« Canada Landed ..........

Canada Permanent .a 
Central Canada ... A
Colonial Investment............... 78
Dominion Savings .
Hamilton Provident
Huron & Erie.............
Landed Banking ...
London & Canadian 
Toronto Gen. Trusts

lie*.eti
-O., Lime, Cement,
. etc., corner George 
Main 2191.

700
2ÏÏ 100 -n-12:

140 900
l210

10 tp 70 % Advance on 
Oil Stock, Dec. 15

- —3i wi-.eo stone it 
or delivered; beet 
:«•; prompt service.

Supply 
006. Main 
4147.

600 1
64% 12,100

Ci ropany, 
4334. Bin. —Bonds.—

Canada Bread .............
Electric Development 
Province of Ontario. 
Steel Co. of Canada.

93edî
88

19Legal 89%
700H & CO., head of-

lining, loronto. Ih- 
u. Plain practical 
before patent office

4,600
81% 79% 80% 14,700 
47 46% 47

TORONTO SALES. t
600A

getting into silver
ON THE ADANAC

High. Low. CL Sales.. 11 10% 10% 200
Brazilian .....................53% 63% 63% 17
Cement ........................ 43% -12 42 >• 129
Can, Landed ...........167%.....................
F.N. Burt pref.... 93 ...................
Gen. Electric ...........119 118% U0
HolHnger ................29.00 28.76 28.75
La -Rose
Maple Leaf pr..........93
Mackay .............
N. S. Steel.-...
Ni pissing .....
Pac. Burt pref...,. S3
Penmans pref............82
Russell _____

do. pref.
Rogers pref.
Steel of Canada... 41% 41 41

do. bonds

ed 400 ) .Barcelona 8,000
6,600

If you want to Join with an army ofSTRIKES RICH OIL POOL.
• Since this advertisement was first * Red-Blooded Americans in a Just cause
• published one of our deep wells on * against the brute power
• our big Cushing property has de-

To Investors:
Another advance on oil indicates war 

demands may force $2,60 barrel crude. 
The Uncle Sam Oil Company, looking far 
ahead, raised new capital and bought 
up a big property in the Eastern Dis
trict of the Great Cutting Oil field and 
also secured another big Iqaso across 
the Arkansas River from the rich Bos
ton Oil Pool.

This Company has three Refineries, 
two of which are connected with our 
exempted pipe line 165 miles long, con
necting these two refineries with 120 
of our 127 producing wells and the 
greater petcentage or our 1600 acres 
of deeded land and about ten thou
sand acres of oil and gas leases.

This uompany has over Two Hun
dred locations on proven grounds In 
the hign-g-rade oil district that it 
should uriil at once.

I. solicitor. Canada,
gn patenta etc. IS 
loronto. edî :10..-fhofher shot was put in the winze 

tee Adanac on Thursday night and 
••«Pies reached Toronto yesterday 
morning. The «amples are the best vet 
ttksn out. being full of cobalt and nico- 
Utewlth some silver. The winze is now 
«own 20 ft. and the vein exhibition in 
every way conforms to that on the Tim- 
•teMaing, which vein has been traced to 
the Adanac workings. A few more shot* 

to uncover silver values 
of much importance.

of criminal
• money with chance* good for a profit

• veloped a rich producer In the Wheel- * of 200 to 1, then get busy quick and
* er sand. either write for Full Particulars or for

ward y cur remittance forthwith accord
ing to the special offer herein.

This well at this depth Is a big »ur- , Th® P»r value of this stock is one doi- 
Prise to everyone and is proof that we
have a rich property. The rule has been validated. By becoming a stockholder - 
In the great Cushing Held that usually at once you will secure a stock Allotment 
under the Wheeler sand wells ’the great v,*tich te a conditional dividend. We are 
gushers have been found by deeper drill- ^Y.*?
Ing. 160 feet more should, reach one big hke this Company^wher^yoii let ac- 

preducing sand, while 300 feet should quainted. This advertisement will reach 
reach the second. Our chances are good over Twenty Million people. Thousands ’
now to soon have from 6000 to 7000-barrel ?c?i1 ?*lp. y°ursei:

, ,, ,. ana this worthy Company by becotnhnc
wells. Our other Cushing wells should a stockholder on a substantial basis, so 
reach the deep pay within ten to fifteen we can push the drills on our proven 
days. When all are completed a great properties and buy up and develop other
production is assured. Siun S11, °°m-

. . . . , , P*ny will be the bif, •ucceasful cc:n-
We have put up tankage—made six petitor of the rich Monopoly. Join our 

more locations and completed the exten- Company and help build The Uncle 8am 
sion of our exempted pipe line to this Company so strong financially that.
valuable property. At little cost we can nLSS* lîf bJ* Properties and

, . . ,, . ... become a National benefactor to the nub-
now pump this high-grade oil to botii uc and a great profit-maker on an bon» of 
our Tulsa and Cherryvale refineries. This est basis for its stockholders.
Cushing oil is now worth about $1.60 per

on 5
*19loving » STANDARD SALES. tf118

78 2-25ffihd Rsitlno Done, J.
street. etiT High. Low. Cl. 

• 26 24% 35
Sales.

3,000
10t Adanac .

Apex ...
Beaver .
Buffalo .
Chambers 
Coniagas
Dome Ex................... 34% 3i
Dome Lake .............
Dome Con.................. 24
Dome ....................
Eldorado ............
Foster .................
Great Nor. ...
Hargrave* ....
Gold Reef..........

74% 73% 74% 372 Jupiter ....................... -19% 17 18
—•Unlisted.— Imp. Re*..................... is ...

Ames ........................... 20 ................... 5 Holllnger ............... 29.25 28.76 29 25
Dome Ext...................... 34 32 34 2 500 McIntyre .................. 107
D. S. Foundry ....122 110 120% '393 | McKinley
Jupiter ...........................18% IS 18 2,850 McIntyre
Monet» ......................... 9 . . ... 500 5t°"f’ta •
McIntyre .....................107 103 104 14,200 2*nlr .............
Steel & Rad...............1 66% 64 66% SO Sct La£e •••
Tlmiskaming ...... 66 65 66 300 Z. y'pon<1
Vipond ........................... 76 ................... 1,000 7^,711
West Dome............... 17 14% 16% 14,580 preston P' !

Seneca ..........
Shamrock ..
Timisk................
Teck ...............

Buy. Wettlaufev
Weet Dome .

4% Gifford .....

«MAY MEAN REAL GUSHERS IN THE 
DEEPER SAND.

.. 31% 81 81 

.. 99 98 99 
.7.66 ...................

25 4 100135'frill LS. • *47% 44 46
.1.01 S,40C20

10010-eader and Greatest
^ueeh Street Ween 5,5005

15048% 43 43 100 32 49,600
26 1,300

29.75 20.60^9.50^ 3,000

%...................

74 30 26% 25
I tlip. 3

CHAMBERS - FERLAND
IS NOW IN ORE

-13 I47089%...................
St. Lawrence .......... 124% 124% 124%
Smelters ... 

do. rights
Steamships ..............  17% ...

do. pref. .

$1,000 :itions, honor roll*
Baker penmansnlp 

;u street. Main 110.
*d7

3,000
C.500
2,600

57 9
131 26 5 4% 5

5% 24 2 100“The outlook at 
oou-^,. _ ls becoming very cn-

Yesterday another new vein 
A ivinïiA n wlnze at about 425 feet, 
ruling .nrab!c amount of argentlte and 
ani taken from the vein.
Siskin» • 8 *Xer is showing in the walla. 
an5r ^ n ,he w*nzo is still going on 
il «L.7? Y?°n as the winze is put down 
b» nfn TYtance farther, a eronkcut will 

Development work has iWn go-. 
taS -nm- V,10 weet cn<l of the pnTperfy^ 
Vi-k|80m* under Manager Mc-

and the results are very prumie-

95 1 2.000
26,600

1,500
chine Shop. ;i

WEST DOME AND APEX 
COME INTO THE LIMELIGHT

i
106mery Repairs. Mi- 

i-arge and small 
Pearl street. Phona 

ed-7

-103 104
•  ............. 61 60 60

Ext. ... 33 31 33
26.110

3,000
VOO

10,000
1,000
9,500
6,400

To start the balance of 1Ç to 20 drills 
the stockholders increased the capital 
of the company one-uilrd and cats 
stock has been allotted on a dividend 
basis among tne over 16,000 etocknoid- 
ers who are rapidly paying a new cap
ital.

Option Said to Have Been Taken 
on West Dome, Which is in 

Great Physical Shape.

-. 11 10%
. 37% 36%
• ô 74 75

90 S8 88

icai
trjir»*. 
cured, 
feet east.

private d.e.
Consultation 900 The Company expects to raise over 

a minion dollars irom the new cap
ital and soon Increase the crude oil 
production to over ten thousand bar
rels per day. We are at work at this 
hour on 6 different locations that may 
increase our production an additional 
âOvO to 10,000 barrels per day. A visit 
to the oil fields on our property will 
convince you that we have properties 
that can easily develo-p oil pools that 
shoinld pour out millions. Millions 
have been made to Oil and millions will 
be made In oil, but it takes a lot of 
capital to build up on a big, substantial 
basis.

The present stockholders would not 
approve a sale now for our combined 
properties, including good will and es
tablished trade, at less than Twenty 
Million Dollars. The stockholders be
lieve in the future of the Company. We 
have a good fighting chance to pro
tect our great Osage Lease of 436;000 
acres or uncover sufficient evidence to 
maintain a suit against the Trust un
der the Shopman Anti-Trust I»w of 
three times Four Hundred Million Dol
lars, or a total of Twelve Hundred Mil
diou Dollars.

The Uncle Sam Oil Company is the 
only real practical effort ever made 
against the Oil and Gas Monopoly in
the Middle West. It has gone from .mobile trucks, and a 
persecution to prosperity. that reaches the people direct and can

Join a winner by becoming a stock- Y“h JV0I7. a hlflh PHce. At
holder at once In this growing Inde- Save been oLkft *
pendent and help drive the drills on {üVrîtha Andalhc"Mk <-«wri«iwetri?U. Üï* .................................................. ..  ... .......................................... ..
proven grounds while erode oil is dlep Vay on ot before Wedneîd«h a? ,Btreet- City and State Address.)
rapidly advancing and may soon reach 25mper 16 Wednesday, De- ---------------------------------------
$2.60 per barrel. The demand now ., , Respectfully submitted,
mtwn creater ©ach week and will be ^ ^ well on our olf Ranch

THE HICIE SAM Oil CO.,
self against the trickery ctf the Trust. tmn pll welta and Sep tSte rontStini . *Y H' H' TUCKER' JR" Pr**'

Our Cushing property le within about oil or gz* on all aides. We win at ones (Address all letters to the Company.)
a mile of a reported 66M-barrel well, drill In the heart of this big property IT ABIC AC /'I'TV iriMsic
When developed may produce over ten where from 206 to 2.000-barrel weUs may K-AINbAb .CITY, KANSAS
million barrels. be expected. 7 52

5 .’6% 6.900Tiie Porcupine Advance says: Specu
lation is rife concerning the present 
status of West Dome Consolidated Mines. 
It ls known that the property has been 
under option to an English syndicate for 
seme time, and the exercise of this op
tion. if effected, would naturally create 
a basis for the upward flight.

There ure five claims, or about 200 
acres. In the property, four shafts having 
beer. sunk. The mine has nfcver had a 
fair chance to prove itself, and therefore 
Its potential gold value is problematical.

The plant is admirably constructed and 
fully equipped with accommodations for 
150 men. Everything Is said to be in 
good order, and ready for the resumption 
of work, when the time is determined.

The Apex property, which adjoins the 
West Dome, and is reported to carry the- 
eame vein, ls under the same control. 
It would not be surprising in view of 
the general renewed Interest and activity 
thruout the camp, if something of an 
important nature should develop regard
ing these properties in the very near fu
ture .

•d
The stock 1s non-a use usable, and the 

barrel *t our Tulsa refinery and about cash payment together with your agree- 
$i.w> per barrel at our unerryvale re- ment to remain loyal to the Company is 
finery. The Indications are good that accepted by the Company as full pay- 
Witnin a short time inis cuah.ng crude ment, If the Company approves you as 
will be worth ift.;ai per barrel at our a stockholder. It wants none but loyal 
Tulsa refinery and te.bO per barrel at patriotic, liberty-loving citizens as its 
our Cherryvale refinery. From Cherry- stockholders, and therefore reserves the 
vale we have advantageous stopping rates right to approve or reject any sUbeerto- 
lo Iowa, Nebraska, Northern >rn= souri and tiens to Its stock. If you should not b<> 
Kansas and otner states nor.h aizl east, approved your money will be promptly 
L'naer these conditions this real oil stock turned to you
will probably be advanced 10 to 70 per —____ .___ _
cent, on December 10—If not all sold by ,can ^Tlte J
that dats. A lO.OOU-barrel production Mercantile Agencies ait
will soon pay stockholders more than thev Lity. 
need now remit to own the stock, and 
eucn a production may be actually se
cured within a few days, with room 
around our present wens for over one 
hundred producers in the different sands 
on this rich Cushing property alone.

Years of determined and successful .,£2ua„/'fvemittanco for 
work and over Two Millions in cash has x opposite the
finally completed In the cherryvale and a-mo,u»t designated below:
Tulsa districts this great» Independent
company, until a little good luck, that .............
can be expected wl.hln a few days, should
fill for our refineries our 106 mues of pipe .............
line to capacity with this real liquid •••• 
gold. ....

We have our own distributing étalions, 
tank cars and tank wagons and auto-

sales organization ....

500 174Cords i 00
.21 19 19
. *69 63
.. 15 14

3,000STANDARD EXCHANGE. ■dome November output
LARGEST FOR THE YEAR

M 1*4,500 
Ik 700

17, 14 % 16% 77] 293
2 % . . .

BENZIE, Barrister!.
E Bank Chambers,
iv street»

!
Sell. 9

Cobalt Stocks—
Bailey ...............................
Beaver Consolidated
Buffalo ..J.....................
Chr mhers 
Coniagas
Crown Reserve .....
Foster .................................
Gilford ...............................
Gould ..................................
Greet Northern ....
Hargraves ........................
Hudson Bay .................

ÿKerr Lake ................. ..
Le. Rees ...........................
McKin. Dar. Savage
Niplosing ..................... .
Ophir ...................................
Peterson Lake ..........
Right-of-Way .............
Seneca - Superior..
Silver Leaf ....................
Shamrock Con...............
Tlmiskaming..................
Tre-thewey ......................
Wettlaufer 

Porcupine
Apex ................... ..
Dome Con. M.................
Dome Extension ...
Dome Lake ....................
Dome Mines ..................
Eldorado .......... .. ....
Foley - O'Brien ......................... 60
Gold Reef ..................
Hollinger .......... .. ...
Jupiter......... .... .....
McIntyre .......... .. ;..
McIntyre Extension
Moneta ............................
Porcupine Imperial 
Porcupine Vipcnd ........ 75%
Teck - Hughes..
West Dome ..........

»ed
5

Pieriou?^!6 ’!f5ult* for November and 
towel months thls war art- as fol-

2,00045actors
l95 •Buyers 60 days.

Ferland 24%e Build ng, Yonge,
kPhone appointment, 
a-ray equipment.

-rt

re-5Tons. Value Value 
milled, gold pro. toil.

. 23,220 $82,727 $3.56
81,412 3.90

, 97,881 4.21
94,86 3 4.01

,111$. . 
January . 
February 
March ...

63
8% either

2%::21,600
23,220
2t63b
26,1

11 %ICt< IS A»11 '!h4% 4%«ay 3% 2%$i 111,261. 
120,822 
131.928 
138,298 

28,500 '189,000
28,750 150,500
28,600 160,000

SPECIAL STOCK OFFER
To The Uncle flam Oil Company, 
Kansas City, Kansas.

N, Car June ..
July .. '
Auguet ".' I 
«Member
Y**er .
««veznfec-

WlNNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.
^ 1>oc- 6.—Business «aa

Oau „,’Lth,v local «rain exchange today, 
tin* tor*\i <at 41,‘i to.r December, and 
the day Ma' ’ a fr»ctional advance for

4.28
4.25
4.67

Centers and
Jobbing. 168 27,200

28,300
28.600

21.00I 6
4.75 4.25ed 76 734.68 g61 60|a Board 4.87

5.24
5.59 17.83 7.23

11 10-%
vate Hotel, Ingle* -
reel; central; heat-» r 37% 37% if,5%ed .... 200 .SHARES...................... $14.00 i

.... 500 SHARES.................$B$,00
$70.00 f 

$700.(W

76 65
4 2%Sales . 1»% 

:::: 19
MONEY RATES. 19 1,000 SHARES 

10,800 SHARES
67 65

Glaze brook & Cronyn, exchange' and 
bond brokers, report exchange rates as
follows :

holce wood. The 
ceived instructions 
wen. to sell by pub- 

13. -. concession 2. 
rom I 1 ngton, Wed- 
1.311 o’clock p.m., 80 
;i k m ipie. beech, 

ns m i de known on 
» ively no reserve.

E.R.G. CLARKSON & SON j9 »%
trade was good and all grades

•0 in.

'Theat, waa 21.988,940, 
W Ker"73 068 Ust week and 13,542,542

4 8%Counter. 
% to % 
% to % 

. 4.73 
4.74

Buyers.
N.Y. fds.... 1-16 dis.
Mont. fds.,. par.
Ster. dem... 4.70%
Cable tr.... 4.71%

—Rates in New York.— 
Sterling, demand. 4.70%.
Bank of England rate, 5 per cent.

Sellers. 
1-16 dis. (Name of Remitter.)THUS i EES, RECEIVERS 

AND LIQUIDA lOKo
Established 1864.

Clarkson,Gordon & Dilworth
Chartered Accountants. 

TORONTO.

22% 22
31par.

4.70%
4.71%

was
some profit taking indulg- • • 25% 

.30.00
24%

29.75
% %I

1<
■ 1%
29.40 29.00
• 18% 18%lg 21

THE PARIS BOURSE. PRICE OF SILVER.

IAIN DON, Dec. 6.—Bar silver is up %d, 
at 27 l-l«d.

1.94 1.03latcments, billheads.
dollar. Barnard,

S46tf fi. O.MERSON&CO•nPtoe8iw,I)ec' 'Trading was Inactive

|x*væ3,
. 32I 31

»% ?
- 5% 6% Chartered Accountants,

W KINO ST. WEST. 
Phone Main 7014.

75Wood NEW YORK. Dec. 6.—Commercial bar 
silver ls up 1%e, at s*%c.

15 14
.... 17 1$% e8ray Ml e anthracite,

Main 951. 246
4 V' - k

p

A
I

I

Record of Yesterday’s Markets

J.LMITCHELL&CO.
Mtabtrs StaaRard Stack Exchange

56 King St. West
Phone Adelaide 934 edit

P. S. HAIRSTON
(Member Standard Stock and Mining Exchange).

GOLD GOLD GOLD
Munroe Township has the most wonderful gold discovery on the American 

continent. This district win produce millions In gold. Dess than six months 
ago a property, an undeveloped prospect, 4a now considered by conservative 
engineers to be one of the wonders of the age. Munroe and Beatty Townshins 
are destined to become among the greatest gold-producing township* jn cic
ada. I keep well posted on conditions in this district I have opinion* fro™ 
good engineers. I have good undeveloped prospecte ter sale "at a bargain - 
I represent a syndicate who are developing one of the best prospects In the 
district They offer through me a small Mock of stock for development

pur-

Write or phone me for special information.

1323 TRADERS’ BANK BUILDING, TORONTO,MAIN 7737. CANADA.
edit

Established 1889.

J.P. LANGLEY &C0.
McKinnon building, Toronto.

Auditor», Accountants 
and Trustees

Jat. P. Langley, F.C.A.
J. J. Clarke, c.A,

21

THE DOMINION BANK
XT OTICE 1$ hereby given that a dividend of three per cent, has been 

declared upon the Paid-up Capital Stock of this Institution tor the 
quarter ending 31st December, 1915, being at the rate of twelve per cent, 

per annum, and that the same will be payable at the Head Office of the Bank 
and its Branches on and after Monday, the 3rd day of January, 1916, to share
holders of record of 20th December, 1915.

The Annual General Meeting of the Shareholders will be held at the Head 
Office of the Bank, in Toronto, on Wednesday, 26th January, 1916, at twelve 
o’clock noon. I

By order of the Board. 
Toronto, 28th November, 1915.

C. A. BOGERT, 
General Manager.
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TUESDAY PRICES ARE BARGAIN PRICES AT SIMPSON’Sf SHOP TODAY
—- ___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ — —

WÊ* &
« . i*■*

-
< PROlIF YOU WILL SHOP 

EARLY YOU WILL 
SAVE YOUR ENERGY 
AND THAT OF 
OTHERS.

EACH DAY, AS CHRISTMAS DRAWS NEAR, THE ITEMS CROWD ONE ON ANOTHER SO 
CLOSELY THAT WE CANNOT ADVERTISE THEM ALL. BUT EACH PAGE OF SIMPSON 
ADVERTISING THAT YOU READ IS AN EARNEST OF THE VALUES PREVAILING THROUGH
OUT THE STORE.

I

jLz r* Pick Your Slippers For 
Christmas

S

mCamel Hair Cloth Slippers, 29c—Women’s, sizes 3 to 6;
plaid color; woven rope soles. Men’s $6.00 Sweatergray

S? i■
Deep Pile Velvet Juliette Slippers, silk fur trimmed ; flexible 

leather soles; Cuban heels; neat, comfortable, dressy house foot
wear; women’s, sizes 3 to 7.............................................. ......................1.45

English tweed coatings, in good shades of 
brown, plainer with subdued small patterns; double- 
breasted styles, with two-way convertible collar, 
belted back and heavy twill mohair linings; sizes 36 
to 44. Tuesday.......................................................

MEN’S DRESSING GOWNS, $10.00.
One of the newest in colors and patterns; dark 

green and gray English blanket cloth; silk cord trim 
73 and girdle; sizes 36 to 46.

I Coats at $3.79a m Wm

ALClearing of broken lines and manufacturers’ 
samples; big variety of patterns and colors; all sizes. 
Regular to 86.00. Tuesday . .

Silk Bandana Reefer Mufflers, plain and all-over 
patterns, spots and borders; 40 inches square; red, 
green,„brown, blue, etc. Regular $1.25. Tues-

1 £es Over Ankle Style, Ribbon Trimmed Superior Pure Wool Felt 
Cosy Slippers, in blue, red and pink, mauve and gray; women’s, sizes 
3 to 71 !10.00 f/l

.... 3.791.25:

Warm, Fine Quflteii Satin Slippers, beautifully lined ; soft cushion 
insoles; leather covered outer soles ; in colors lavender, pink, red and 
blue; women’s, sizes 3 to 7. Price....................... ............................... 1.25

Australian Wool Felt Juliettes, real fur trimmed; flexible leather 
soles; Cuban heels; in colors blue, pink, gray and mauve; a very 
superior felt slipper; women’s, sizes 3 to 7. Price

LI Dro
day InPfI 1

SMALL MEN’S COMBINATIONS, $2.19.
69 Suits, Wool Combinations, Watson make;4 , r1.65 EWe want to draw Father’s attention to a Toy

sizes 32 to 34; elastic ribbed; guaranteed not to that Teaches. It gives the boy something to do, and 
shrink; closed crotch ; cream only; these sell regu
larly for $6.00, but small sizes only are left. Tues-

2.19

BUDainty, Exclusive Llama Sheep Wool Cosy Slippers, for women ; white 
elk soles: pinked edges; distinctive ornament on vamp; colors pink, green, 
blue, red and mauye; sizes 3 to 7. Price

iv
.89 to think about, While he’s doing it.

W*» Ti

When
Men’s Natural Gray Felt Cosy Slippers, deep Pullman padded green elk

.99 «6soles ;. neat ornaments on vamps; sizes 6 to 11. ' Price day

The Mysto ErectorMen's Chocolate Kid Elastic Side Slippers, turned soles; sizes 6 to 11.li 1.95Price Men’s Electric Seal 
Caps

t STRUCTURAL STEEL BUILDER.

Builds bridges, sight-seeing towers, 
wind mills, houses, incline railways, 

motor launches, furniture, turn-table

tM I
I ij ti

Same style, jblack kid; sizes 6 to 11. Price

Men's Everett Style Slippers, fine chocolate kid; hand-turned soles; sizes 
6 to 11. Price . .t)............................ .....................................................................

Same style, black kid; sizes 6 to 11. Price................................

Same style, for boys, in black or tan; sizes 1 to 5. Price

Misses’ Cavalier Style Slippers, pure wool, scarlet felt; padded soles; rib
bon trimmed; cuff at top. Sizes 11 to 2, price .79. Sizes 8 to 10, price

Misses' and Children'e Blue and Crimson Felt Instep Strap Slippers, 
padded soles; sizes 8 to 10, .66. Sizes 11 to 2, price

Misses’ Imported Felt One-Strap Slippers, brown ahd crimson colors; strap 
over instep; silk braid trimming; sizes 11 to 2. Price

1.89
’ ANE

\■
1.69I

: Men's 
fcgj-- Suits That 
V Are a Big 
$ 10.00 Worth

I Was Loo]Well-furred skins, satin lined, deep wedge shape. cranes, sand shoveti; any number of Steel 
Tuesday

1.59
a Ml3.50 construction models may be built with 

one of these Interesting -and instructive
2.00, 4.00 and 5.00

riStion
4.00 outfit, somewhat similar; the prices range 

from- 75c for the small set up to 10.95, 
with others at 1.25, 2.50, 3.50, 5.95 and 9.00

n 1,49I
I: :,;V

! ' IMEN’S ELECTRIC SEAL CAPS.
Driver shape, adjustable peak and sliding bands; 

satin lined. Tuesday

sets. Three sizes
HiI AMerrmen 

ily at 
after 12 o*cl 

A* « o’ck 
the club foi 
his meal 
friends un

M l “Modelit” is also a steel oonstr :

.65:•*

MEN’S OTTER SEAL CAPS.
Driver shape. Tuesday....................... ..

.95

12.00 Fourth Floor. The price is far below the figure you would put on these suits 
from an inspection.

The Cloth is a dark Oxford gray tweed.

The Style is a new sacque model.

The Vest, high cut; sizes 36 to 44.

Step in and see them, and you’ll be pleased, particularly as 
they fit well, and are smart in cut and finish.

v-i

Beds for Holiday 
Guests and 

Othersi
s ALD. S.

14k Real Pearl 
Necklaces $9.95

From 8.30 am. till closing time at half-past 
five, the Fourth Floor “Festival of the Allies” 
is humming with the voices and laughter of 
children and the grown-up, who delight in the 
array of Toys.

IIi
■f! y

. Brass Bed. Spring and Mattress 
for $22.50. Breee Bed, I-inch posts. 
Spring, steel tubing frame. Mat
tress,'cotton felt. Bed, Spring and 
Mattress, all standard sizes. Regu
lar $39.50. Tuesday ................./.

Brass-Trimmed Iron Bed, Spring. 
Mattress and Pillows, $8.86. Iren 
Bed, brass top rails, caps and up
rights. Spring, steel frame. Pil
lows, selected feathers. Bed, Spring, 
Mattress and Pillows complete. 
Regular 314.10. Tuesday .... 845

Iron Bedstead, pure white enamel, 
brass caps on each post; standard, 
size. Regular $3.00. Tuesday..2.10

Brass-Trimmed Iron Bedstead.
Regular $6.26. Tuesday

1
REGULARLY $14.50, $16j00, $18*00 AND 

$2040. TUESDAY $9.95.
Many Designs in 14k Gold Necklaces,

in all pearls and pearl and colored stones; 
one pattern has 84 genuine pearls; each 
necklace has 14k gold chain attached ; 
bird, cluster, spray, drop, star and other 

dainty patterns. Regular $14.60, $16.00, 
$18.00 and $20.00. Tuesday

Pearl and Diamond-Set Pendants, in 

10k gold settings, with 10k gold chain 
attached ; many dainty designs. Regular 
$16.00. Tuesday

1
?vi &

22.50 Make Your Gift 
Art Brassware

if:China and Glass98c Toys at 8.30 a.mi
*

“ROYAL DOULTON,” “WEDG
WOOD," “OOALPORT," 

"AYNBSLEYS."
ENGLISH CHINA CUPS AND 

IUCCRS AT HALF-PRICE.
Regular $6.00, for $8.80; regular $4.00, 
for $8.00; regular $8.60, for $1.75; regu
lar $3.00, for $1.50; regular $1.76, for

Gloves and Hosiery 72 Only Moving Picture Machines at 98c Each—With 
two films and two slides; a perfect working machine. Regu
lar $1.60. Tuesday morning -.98 Jardinieres, -burnished or bright finish 

brae#; three -ball footed. Tuesday .$5

$1.00 Brass Teddy Kettles at............ $$

Women's Silk Lisle Hose, 3 pairs, gift

Toy Pianosbox 1.00 SA9.95
Women’s Silk Hose, black, white and 

colora .
Women’s Black Cashmere Hoee, 39c 

pair, 3 pairs in fancy gift bog...... 1.10
Women’s Glace Kid Gloves, white, with 

heavy black stripe on back
Beys’ and Girls’ Hose, wool, fine ribbed 

black cashmere; 6 to 8%, 35c pair, 3 pairs 
In gift box, $1.00.

Infants’ “Little Darling" Stocking»,
wool cashmere; tan, sky, pink, cream and 
black

Men’s Gray Chemoisette Gloves; sizes 
7 to 10. In a gift box

Men’s Khaki Woolen Gloves, black 
wool, Jersey wrist, fancy knit; all sizes. 
Tuesday

75 35c, 49c, 59c, 79c, and right on up to 
Toy Carpet Sweepers, at, each 

i. Pacing Bob, the horse that paces, complete with cart 29

426I $2.75 Footed Smoking Sets, ’fTuce-
. 20 day88c. 1.85

$2.00 Brass Jardinieres, ball feet.. 1.48 

$2.00 Brass Teddy Kettles

96c Ash Trays, with match box holder
and glass lining. Tuesday

MARBLE BUSTS AT HALF-PRICE. 
"Dante," regular $27.60, for 
“Napoleon,” regular $10.00, for.. 5.00 
"Shakespeare," regular $5.00, for 2.50 
Eight-Inch Boys’’ and Girls’ Heads, 

regular $2.50, for ....................... . 1.25

9.95HI ' SB Real Rose Beads 25c 14»13.75

3.95Californien Crushed Flower Bead Necklaces, perfumed 
with natural scent of flowers; many different colors; large 
carved and omall, round beads arranged in different pat
terns. Regular 50c. Tuesday ......... .

(Fourth Floor)

. .«
Brass Bedstead, heavy posts and

OR A CUT-GLASS VASE.

$5.00 Horn Shape Vase, star cut de
sign. Tuesday

$3.75 Corset Shape, floral cutting; 8- 
inch size. Tuesday

$425 Corset Shape, floral cutting; 19- 
1-nch size. Tuesday

$2.50 Butter Plates, floral cut design. 
Tuesday

$226 Cut Glass Pickle Traye, $14$. 
Pretty star cut design. Tuesday, 
8.30 a-m.

top rails. Regular $24.76. Tuesday
14.15

25.25 CUT GLASS AT HALF PRICE AND 
LESS.

$30.00 Clairet Jug, for

at .It 3.49.75 Cluny Centres 29c Brass Bedstead, 2-inch posts. 
Regular $34.00. . Tuesday .... 21,00

Bed Spring, kiln-dried hardwood 
frame. Regular $2.00. Tuesday 1.55

Bed Spring, steel tubing frame. 
Regular $3.00. Tuesday............ 1.95

Bed Spring, heavy steel tubing 
frame. Regular $4.26. Tuesday 2.90

12.50
$50.00 Vaee, 18-inoh, star design, for 

.................................................................  22.50 Who died 
Club at 1

2.58 }18 AND 20-INCH.
A splendid purchase; a variety of lace borders, with 

real linen centres. Regular 76c to 96c. Tuesday 
(Fourth Floor)

.75 $30.00 Plate Jewel, for 
$60.00 Punch Bowl for

12.50
37.50

i | to*.
i2.95.- .29

White Marabou Pieces “BERNARD MOORE” ENGLISH ART 
WARE.
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F$b Dressing Cases 98c 1.79$1640 Plaque for 
$17.50 Plaque for 
$75.00 Vase for .. 
$7.50 Vase for ...

7.50
FROM PARIS.

Short Tie, crossover effect
Marabou and Ostrich Scarf, 3S inches 

long, heavy silk taesel ends
40-Inch Marabou Tie, with ostrich rib

bon rosette
Fancy Neckpiece, marabou with os

trich ............... ...............
40-Inch Stole .............
White Marabou Collar, cape effect, 

satin rose and marabou tails, each.. 7.50

il’ .. 8.50 
. 35.00With military brush, mirror, soap box, tooth brush and

comb. Regular $1.26. Tuesday ............................ ................... _
3 60 Writing Folios, saphian leather binding, pockets for

stationery and blotter. Tuesday

■ 3.25I t4-.98 3.75 149m Special Display of 
Bedroom Boxes

COALPORT CHINA..39 OR A PIECE OF GENUINE "ROYAL 
CROWN DERBY” CHINA, decora
tion No. 2649; a very pretty design,
AT EXACTLY*" HALF THE REGU
LAR PRICES TUESDAY.

$73.00 Vaee for...........
$19.50 Comport for .. 
$21.00 Loving Cup tor 
$50.00 Urn for.............

37.504.50 Candy $.75Gift Handkerchiefs 
For Women

10.50
25.005.00 500 Fry’s Chocolate Creams, H-lb. boxes. Regular 25c. Matting-Covered Bedroom Boxes

—An exceptionally useful bedroom 
box, made of well-seasoned pine 
and covered with good quality china 
matting, which can be easily clean- ' 
ed. Size 17 x 17 x 15 inches high, 
$2.75 each; 27 x 15 x 16 inches high, 
$2.75 each.

Fitted Shoe Box, 15 x ti
Inches. $523 each.

Chintz-Covered Bedroom Boxes—
A large assortment of well-made 
Bedroom Boxes, covered with artls- 

1 tic chintzes and fitted with casters; 
size. 36 x 20 x 16 inches, $2.95, $3.50 
ud $4.00 each.

A wonderful assortment of 
Chintzes, any of which can be used 
to cover a box to your special order 
for Christmas.

Chintz-Covered Box Settees — A
neat and useful Bedroom Box, fit
ted with arms and well upholstered 
with artistic chintzes ; 36 inches
long, $625, $6.95 and $7.50 each.

Cedar Boxes—A large variety of 
sizes and designs, at $1050, $15.00, 
$18.50, $2250, $32.50. Absolutely
moth-proof.

.. 5.50 Per box (Basement).-20
1000 I be. Satinettes. Per lb.........................................
1000 Webb’s Milk Chocolate Bars. Per dozen 

• Fourth Floor.

,12
1 .10 Swiss Embroidered Handkerchiefs,

scallop or hemstitch borders, ten differ
ent patterns, three in greeting box ... .38

Swiss Embroidered Handkerchiefs, 15
different designs, in floral, butterfly and 
eyelet effects, scallop and hemstitch 
borders. Three in greeting box

Fine Sheer Batiste Embroidered<Hand
kerchiefs, scallop borders, Madeira em
broidery patterns, new designs, 18 differ
ent styles to select. Three in greeting 
box

THE NEW MARKET26-Piece Cabinet of 
Silverware $5.00

Doll Carriages, Cradles, 
Sleighs and Wagons

••
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Green caMnet with drawer, six each 
Silver-plated Tea Spoons, Dessert Spoons, Doll Cradles, red enamel finish, large size, slat sides.
Dessert Forks and Dessert Knives, plain Tuesday, special 
handle, and two Table Spoons. Regular 
$7.00. Tuesday ......................................... 5.00

•ii
THE MEATS..45 THE GROCERIES.59

Boys’ Sleds, with spring steel runners, tops nicely 
decorated, strongly made throughout.

36 Inches long. Tuesday bargain
44 inches long. Tuesday bargain
Toy Wheelbarrows, natural color, dove-tail ends, paint

ed sides. Tuesday
Do)I Carriages, wicker bodies and hoods, steering gear 

rubber tires, drapery lined. Regular $5.00. Tuesday for 350
Scooters, hardwood, in natural finish, easy running 

wooden wheels; 60 only; 8.30 Tuesday ....................... .... ,57
Express Wagons, sheet steel boxes. In red enamel, some 

with black enamelled gears, Iron axles and wire wheels.
18 inches long. Tuesday for
24 inches long. Tuesday for ............

2000 lbs. Choice Mild-cured Breakfast
®acon, whole or half side, special, per

One Car Standard Granulated Sugar, la
20-lb. cotton bage, per bag............. l,$g

Lake of the Woods Five Hoses Flour,
quarter bag ...............................

Magic Baking Powder, 1-lb. tin 
California Seeded Bnislns, package.. .11 
Choice Currants, cleaned^ 8 lbs................$|
Finest New Mixed Peel, Orange, Lera

and Citron, per lb...................................
Wethey’e Prepared Mincemeat, three

packages .........
Finest Creamery Hotter, per lb...............84
Choice Cooking Figs, 2% lbs. ............95
4000 tins Finest Canned Peas, tbrss

............................................................................ .M

r
CREAM AND SUGAR SETS.

100 pairs only. Cream and Sugar Bowl, 
clear glass, sterling silver deposited de
sign. Regular 11.00 pair. Tuesday.. .59

lb..37 .33
68 Finest Quality Beef, Thick Rib Roast,

lb. .91.50 .IS
.19100 Comports for fancy cakes, etc., 

white glass wMfh a floral sterling silver 
deposit design. Regular $2.00. Tuee-

Shoulder Roast Very Tender Beef, per
.. .18Corner - Embroidered Handkerchiefs,

sheer Irish linen, hand embroidery, 17 
different patterns, % and U-inch hem
stitch borders. Two in greeting box.. .40

Corner - Embroidered Handkerchiefs,
fine sheer Irish linen, %-inch hem; 
beautifully fine !in workmanship and de
sign; 24 different patterns. Each ... .25

lb.

96
Iday Best All-Pork Sausage, our own

Chopped Beef Suet, per lb.......................13
A Choice Display of Chickens. Turkeys, 

Geese and Docks In Our Market.

1.00
.17

15-JEWELiED EXPANSION BRACELET 
WATCH, $8.50. .........4*

Small Bracelet Watch, 15 Jewels, nickel 
lever movement. "Empress" rolled gold 
case, expansion bracelet, plain white dial, 
■gold finished or gold and white

1 ii;
.......  1.1!ti tins8.50 FLOWERS./Serving Trays 89c Pure Clover Honey, 5-lb. pall 

Finest Evaporated Peaches, 3 lbs... .18 
Choice Red Salmon, 2 tins
Finest Shelled Almonds, per lb...........4»
300 lbs. Fresh Gtngersnape, 3 lbs...........ti
ShirrUf’s Marmalade, 2-lb. Jar 
Imported Malt Vinegar, Imperial quart 

bottle
Cowan’s Cocoa, H-lb. tin .....................S8
lngersoll Cream Cheese, large pack

age ................................................................ 13
Cowan’s Prepared Icings, assorted, 3 *

packages ........
Quaker Oats, large package...,..........94

.«*Asparagus Ferns. 5 H-inch pots, selling 
Tuesday, each

Cyclamen Plante, assorted Vpolors.each .30
Cherry Plants, covered with 

red cherries, for Christmas, 50c, 13c 
and $4.00 each.

Red Potoaettlae, paper, 35c and 50c don., 
velvet, 15e each, $1.15 dozen.

Red and Green Roping for decorating 
ebops, windows, etc., 5 yards 90c, or <50 
yards, $1.05,

Old Madeira Handkerchiefs, fine sheer 
linen, scallop button-hole borders, hand
some eyelet hand-embroidered designs in 
eofhers. Each

Excellent Cutlery Speci
ally Priced
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500 Serving Trays, with brass handles. Complete for
..............................  ................................................... .
Paints for Hand-Coloring Pictures or Photos, In fancy 

box; 500 Tuesday

■ :
.95% Electric Pedestal 

Lamps
use

Jerueeli.35, .50, .5739
English Nickel Silver Spoons and Forks

wear white throughout; better than sil
ver-plated for constant use. Teaspoons, 
each, 5c. Dessert spoons end forks, 12'Ac 
each. Table spoons and forks, 15c each

.25Handkerchiefs Chiffon Velvet Bags 
at $1.39

Solid Mahogany, 68 inches high, 
fluted stem. Regular $21.00 Tues-

. 15.75

Mahogany Finished. Regular 
$15.00. Tuesday

Tungsten Lamps, regular shape, 
25. 40 and 60-watt. Tuesday, 21. 
Spherical frosted, 25 and 40rwatt, 
Tuesday

.91146 linen samples, with Venetian lace edge. Regular 
$1.00, $1.25 and $1.60. Tuesday day50Brsao Knives and Ham Slid

good Sheffield make, with 
handles. Tuesday, each..........

Ing Knives.
solid steel Toilet Goods.25 9.60 J !

pocket, 4, 4H, 3 or 6-lnch scissors, 
lar 50c to 65c. Tuesday .................

I Velvet Bags, in all colors, to match the 
new shades of cloth ; nigger brown, navy, 
saxe blue, pale blue, 
green, purple and black; daintily lined 
with Dresden silk, ropebud pattern, fitted 
with change purse and mirror. Regular 
$1.50 and $2.00. Tuesday .......................  1.39

...............48VEGETABLES.Seven-Piece Baby Sets. Regular $1.25. Special ... .63 
Glove and Handkerchief Boxes. Regular 50c. Special 25 
Real Ebony Military Brushes and Comb, in Xmas box.

Special, set............................-.................................................... ,gg
♦Taylor’s Blue Bird Valley Violet arid Jap Lily Per

fumes, 1-oz. bottles. Regular 75c. Special .........................  .40
•War stamps extra.

nail,
Regu- Cholce New Brunswick Potatoes, per

box.................................

Table Turnips, 2 for ...

Cape Cod Cranberries, quart...........!. ,U

35 rose, champagne, 300 Jar. Finest Canned Cherriee, High- Russ REC40A TEA AND COFFEE POT SPECIAL.
932 only. Nickel-plated Tea and Coffee 

Pot», handsome In design and finish, 6 
and 8-cup coffee pot, 3 to 8-cup teapot 
Regular $2.25 to $3.00. Tuesday... . 1.49

land Brand, per jar .........' ■ !
Gas Mantles, double

right and inverted. ONweave, up- 
. regular 10c 

each, Tuesday, 3 for 25. Regular 15c 
each, Tuesday, 2 for .....................  25

CANDY. *
i500 lbs. Cowan’s Milk Chocolate Beni*.

per lb................................ fj,..................... .ft
10O0 lbs. Cocoanut Bock, per lb 
1000 lbs. Lady Caramel*, capped, per

Florida Oranges, sweet and juicy, per
dozen ... -. PBTROGRA
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